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w HAT DO YOU AVERAGE IN

car cost ?
, . , nationalaverage .... 6.4c per mile

(CompiledbyNationalAutomobile ChambtrofCommmt)

, , . this Kansas owner. . . 3.2c per mile

Read this bit of bookkeeping from a
Kansas driver who knows his costs:

"Herewith is a complete cost analysis on
my car, which I have just traded in for a
1932 model.*

"Time ofoperation, Nov. 7,1928 toMar.
14,1932... 3yrs. 4mos. 1wk. Total miles
run, 103,000.

"Purchase price
"Total operating

and upkeep expense . . .
"Selling price (at trade-in) .

1,115.00

2,512.76

300.00

5- .-•.••.7.1,-

"Net cost 3,327.76

"Costpermileat 103,000 mi. . . . 3.23c

"This car,when turned in, had the original
rings and pistons. The connecting rods
had never been taken up. It was in good
running order when sold. Quaker State
Oil was used throughout its life."

Do you, too, wantto motor atrock-bottom
cost? Learn the meaning of:

, , . that extra quart of lubrication
in every gallon ofQuaker State,

'̂ An txactauotation from an unsolicittd tutimoniaL R. O'Hara, .NoM!l!jt!iH!£SS£Sl^

Quaker State
ND SUPERFINE GREASES USED IN CARS ON THE ELK'S TOUR

THAT EXTRA QUART

SAVES

EXTRA REPAIRS

.1.
Well-lubricated motors

Owners write us of driving
cars 150,000 trouble-free
miles...of cars turned in at

103,000 miles without hav
ing had any motor parts re
placed. Motors lubricated
•with Quaker State Motor-
Oil seldom need repairs.

.2.
Here's that extra Quari

Ordinarymotor oil averages I
one quart ormore of"light- '
end" oil in every four. This
burns up readily in high- :
speed, high-compression
cylinders...blows away.You
pay for four quarts ... after
a hundred miles or so, you
have three.

Quaker State removes this
light-end material... at the
refinery. It never reaches
your motor. You pay for
four quarts ... after a hun
dred miles or so you still
have four. That's the extra

quart of lubrication in every
gallon.

.3.
Longer'lived cars

."Well-lubricated cars give
you more mileage. Why be
content with the ordinary
miles-per-dollar invested?
You can, with Quaker State
lubrication, get better,
smoother miles.

•

Look for the Quaker State
sign. Most places now sup
ply Quaker State from the
patented green-and-white
drum...double-sealed at the
refinery. Quaker State Oil
Refining Co., Oil City, Pa.

•

Price now 30c a quart except
in several high-freight areas
of Rocky Mountain States.
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WAS 3H

NOW ONLY 2.75

FOR BABY S BATH

A MODERN MIRACLE!
A Marvel of Efficiency!

WATER-MATIC is giving satisfaction to thousands of housewives
and business people. It's practically indispensable when once it is
used. Just snap Water-Matic on your cold water faucet, pliig into '

a convenient electric outlet and in 30 seconds or less you have hot running'
'Water. No need now to heat a whole tankful of water when only a small
quantity is desired. It saves its own cost by lowering fuel bills. No need
to lug pails, kettles and pans, for you have hot running water luhen and as
you want it. No matter whether you use A. C. or D. C. current, Water-Matic
can be used.

Scores of Daily Uses
This Modern Miracle is a blessing for preparing baby's bath, heating baby's
bottle, or a hot water bag; washing dishes, lingerie and fragile items of
apparel; for shaving; for sick room; for emergencies. // it ivere never
used for anything except in emergencies it icould be ivell i^orth its price.
70% of all cases of indigestion strike late at night when fires are lo<w and
no hot ujater is available. Have a Water-Matic handy for just such
emergencies.

Every Water-Matic comes to you complete, ready for use. A foot
rubber insulated cord with indestructible rubber plug is standard equipment.
For. those who require a longer cord, a lOJ^ foot cord is optional at
30 cents extra.

I— 7 Exclusive Features! —
1—In 30 seconds or loss you have

running hot w.iter at a cost of
only a few cents an hour contin
uous running.

3—Attaches to faucct in 10 seconds
without tools or accessories.

3—Handy, portable, handsome in ap-
Doai-aiioe; used in cither A. C. or
D. C.. 105-120 volt current.

4—You rcpiilate temperature simply
by speeding or retardinr flow of
water.

—It stays on faucet whether you
want hot or cold water. Just
pull out plug- at side of Heater
and you have clean, cold water
instantly.

6—Porcelain—"the perfect insulator"
—is the finish which matches
plumbine fixtures.
One Tear Guarantee against im-
perfeclion in workmanship or ma-
torials. Lasts indefinitely if simple
directions are followed.

Fast—Easy Sales!
Here's the biggest Money-Maker in years;
Men with no experience average $9.60
daily. Scores of others earn from $30 to
$40 daily from May to October. Water-
Matic is a sensational summer seller.
Fires are out for the season and hot w^ater
is not always available. Cash in on the
naturally heavy demand. Our simple
sales plan brings 7 sales from 10 dem
onstrations. It's easy. We show you
how. 20 MILLION HOMES WIRED
for electricity are waiting for this needed
utility. Doctors, Dentists, Druggists, Ga
rages, Stores and business places find it
indispensable. Summer Camps and Cot
tage Colonies can be sold on sight. If
you are looking for a big pay job, take
this proposition while the season is _still
young. Make a year's salary during' the
next three months!

TO MEN WHO WANT TO
INCREASE THEIR INCOME

Modern "Wizard Mfg. Co., Dept. 60
^>•16 Fifth Ave., New iork, N. Y,

I ciielosc ?2.75 for one Water-Matic reaJy for use. Kindly
ship prepaid.

IN the: boudoir • in the kitchen

The WATER-MATIC for HOT WATER ! ! !i
State

• Check if you wish to sell Water-Matic.



Something About
Tliis Issue

W ITH this number The Elks Magazine
emers upon the twelfth year of its ex
istence. The optimism and ebullient
spirits of its salad days have yielded noth
ing to the old gentleman with the hour
glass. They have withstood the bludgeon
ing of the past four years and, today, are
reflected as brightly as they were in that
memorable issue of June, 1922, when the
Magazine made its first bow to the mem
bers of the Order and to the public at
large. That its readers have appreciated
this fact has been one of the major joys
of its publication. Their support, their
good-will and their enjoyment of it have
led those concerned with its production
to do all in their power to maintain its
standards; to carry it on, if it Is within
them to do it, to greater heights of use-
fulness and pleasure to the Ordef in
whose name it is published and whose
members constitute not alone its readers,
but its owners also.

When Absalom Grimes, one May morn
ing in 1861, felt that his honor and his
standing as a Mississippi river pilot had
been impugned by certain new Govern
mental regulations concerning the renewal
of his license, the Northern cause lost
a great riverman and the Confederate
States acquired a recruit who was to prove
a peculiarly sharp thorn in the side of
their enemies. An arrogant, hot-headed
youngster when he and two other pilots,
one of whom was to become famous as
Mark Twain, tossed their unsigned appli
cations in the face of a pompous Federal
inspector, he became one of the coolest,
craftiest, most daring and perhaps the
most successful of all Southern speies.
His ingenuity was matched by an audacity
that refused to l)e awed at the prospect of
the gallows which would he his end were
he caught, and for nearly three years he
traveled up and down the Mississippi,
from St. Louis, Northern-held but of
Southern sympathy, to the Confederate
positions douii-river, carrying mail and
military information. Yet great as he was
as a free-lance, he was possessed also of
a genius for organization. He formed and
perfected a spy system with hundreds of
operatives functioning as a grape-vine tele
graph of inestimable value to his com
manders. His story as told by Edgar
Sisson is the second in a series of three
which Mr. Sisson has written for us of
the exploits of great spies. It begins on
page 16.

A.FTER months of weary travel, of heater-
breaking misfortune and of sinister threats
the gallant little circus of Courtney Ryley
Cooper's serial "The Show Goes On," sees
the bright dawn of a happier day. In the
concluding installment which appears this
month is as satisfactory an ending as you
will find in many a long year's reading,
and those friends of the little show who
have followed its struggles with such
eager interest in the past months are well
rewarded for their sympathy.

Joseph T. Fanning
Editor and Executive Director

Charles S. Hart
Business Manager

Bruce McClure
Managing Editor
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Important Announcement

Flag Day, June 14
Through the courtesy of the National Broadcasting Com

pany, there will be a nation-wide broadcast of the Flag Day
Services, to be held under the auspices of the Grand Lodge

and the Elk Lodges of Virginia, at Monticello, Va.

This patriotic service, consisting of musical numbers, history
of the Flag and an address by Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson and other prominent Elks, will go oti the air over
the National Broadcasting Company circuit on Wednesday,
June 14th, at

2;15 P.M, Eastern Standard Time (3:15 P.M. Daylight Saving Time)
1:15 P.M. Central Statulard Time (2:15 P.M. Daylight Saving Time)

12:15 P.M. Rocky Mountain Time (1:15 P.M. Daylight Saving Time)
11:15 A.M. Pacific Coast Time (12:15 P.M. Daylight Saving Time)

Watch for announcements from your local Lodge and the
National Broadcasting station announcement in your local
paper.

It is hoped that all subordinate Lodges, in arranging their
local ceremonies, will include this national program in their
services as well as enlist the school authorities in their respec
tive communities to organize the school children in mass meet
ings at the time stated above, either in the School Auditorium
or in the Elks Lodge Room.

Further details will be sent to the subordinate Lodges by the
Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge and the Elk Lodges of Virginia hope to
secure some nationally known speaker in addition to the Grand
Exalted Ruler, and also a nationally known singer to lead the
musical numbers.

Inasmuch as Flag Day has been sponsored by the Elks for a
quarter of a century and is an official ceremony of the Order,
the Grand Lodge urgently requests the cooperation of every
subordinate Lodge and its officers in making this the most suc
cessful Flag Day Exercises in our history.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson and a group of Past Grand Exalted Rulers call upon President Koose-
velt to invite him to attend the Grand Lodge Convention at Milwaukee, in July. Standing behind the President,
left to right, are Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, the Orana

Exalted Ruler, Past Grand Exalted Rulers John K. Tener, Raymond Benjamin and Fred Harper

1933 Grand Lodge Convention
At Milwaukee.Wis.

EEVERYTHING is ready for the
Grand Lodge convenlioni next month

^ in Milwaukee. The dates arc July
i6 to 22. The big time is prepared!

Every minute, from the time of arrival
in the convention city, until the time of de
parture, is scheduled, as the complete
program, following herewith, shows.

You'll have plenty to do to just follow
this program, and it's a dandy. The best
kind of time awaits you. The best places
to go, the most interesting sights to visit,
the most entertaining and "invigorating
kind of recreation, the most thrilling public
exhibitions, parades and spectacles for you
to participate in, not to mention trips
through Milwaukee's world-famous brew
eries, will make your visit to Milwaukee
more than just convention routine—you
will be enjoying an exhilarating vacation
in America's Wonder City, prepared for
you by Elkdom's Wonder Lodge—Mil
waukee, No. 46. Here is the convention
program:

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
of the

Grand Lodge, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, National Convention at

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
July 16—22, ig33

Friday—Jidy 14th
Arrival—Hon. Floyd E. Thompson,

Grand Exalted Ruler, and his Official
Party.

Saturday—July 15th
Grand Lodge Officers and Committees

meeting all day—Hotel Schroeder.

Bulletin No. 4

National Ritualistic Contest

The Ritualistic Contest tvill be held as
usual at the Grand Lodge Convention at
Milwaukee.

Time—July 17th and 18th, 1933, at
two P. M.

Place—Elks Lodge Room, Milwaukee.
Prizes—$1,000.00 National Ritualistic

Championship cup, and cash as
follows:

1st prize—$150.00 in addition to
cup

2nd prize—$75.00
3rd prize—$25.00.

For further information and copy of
rules, communicate with David Sholtz,
Chairman of the Ritualistic Committee,
ot Tallahassee, Florida. Entries, must be
filed with the Chairman not later than
June 15th, 1933.

7:00 P. M.—Dinner dance for the Hon.
Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Exalted Ruler,
and Grand Lodge Officers and their ladies,
tendered by Exalted Ruler Chaunccy
Yockey and the Officers of Milwaukee
Elks No. 46, at the Wisconsin Club. Invi
tation only.

Night—Public Entertainment, Juneau
Park.

Sunday—Jidy i6th
Morning — Divine Services at all

Churches.

10:00 A. M.—Bands and Committees at
railroad terminals meeting arriving dele
gates and guests.

12:00 Noon—Reception of Elks Maga
zine Good Will Auto Tour at Racino,
Wisconsin, Elks Temple, and escort to
Milwaukee.

2:00 P. M.—Band Concert at Milwaukee
Elks Temple, Juneau Park.

3:00 P. M.—Amcricaii Association Base
ball—Milwaukee vs. Columbus.

4:00 P. M.—Reception to Hon. Floyii
E. Thompson, Grand Exalted Ruler, and
Grand Lodge Oflicers and their ladies, by
Mr. Julius P. Heil at his home on
Lake Drive, Whitcfish Bay. Invitation
only.

7:30 P. M.—Past Grand Exalted Rulers
occupying local church pulpits.

8:30 P. M.—Band Concert at the Elks
Temple, Juneau I'ark.

Monday—Jidy 17th
Grand Lodge Ofllcers and Committees

meeting all day at Hotel Schroedcr.
g:oo A. M.—Registration of Grand

Lodge Oftlccrs, committeemen, district
deputies and representatives to Grand
Lodge at Schrocdcr Hotel Pleadquarters.

0:00 A. M.—Enrollment of visiting Elks
and their ladies at General Registration
Headquarters at Elks Temple.

9:00 A. M.—Inauguration of Elks
Fifth National Fifty-four hole Golf
Tournament, eighteen holes, medal play
at handicap at Milwaukee's leading Golf
Clubs.

10:00 A. Tvr.— F.lk> National Trap
{Continued on page 46)
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Nine

Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building,

To the Officers and Members of the 2750 Lake View Avenue,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks: Chicago, 111., May 4, 1933

M Y BROTHERS:

My year of service as your chief executive is drawing to a close. It has been a busy year but a happy one. With few
exceptions, the officers and members of subordinate Lod^ges have been generous in their support of my suggestions for im
provement of our beloved Order. I am happy to report that Elkdom continues to be the premier American brotherhood,
constant in its support of good government and prompt and generous in its ministrations to the unfortunate and the under
privileged.

Flag Day
One hundredfifty-six years ago—June 14,1777—the "Stars and Stripes" becamethe official flag of the -American Colo

nies. In the years that havepassed, this flag has become to the people of the United States a symbol of national unity
and of human liberty, and to the oppressedof other nations a banner of hope and of opportunity.

As representatives of the thirteen original Colonies the stripes have remained fixed in number since the resolution of
Congress of April 4,1818. The forty-eight stars, beginning at the upper left corner, and readingto the right, under the same
resolution represent the original thirteenStates in the orderof their ratification of the Constitution and the remaining thirty-
five in the order of their admission to the Union—Delaware, Pennsylvania and New Jersey in 1787, Georgia, Connecticut,
IVIassachusetts, Maryland,South Carolina, NewHampshire,Virginia and NewYork in 1788. North Carolinain 1789, Rhode
Island in i79o> Vermont in 1791, Kentucky in 1792, Tennessee in 1796, Ohio in 1803, Louisiana in 1812, Indiana in 1816,
Mississippi in 1817, Illinois in 1818, Alabamain 1819, Maine in 1820, Missouri in 1821. Arkansas in 1836, Michiganin 1837,
Florida and Texas in 1845, Iowa in 1846, Wisconsin in 1848, California in 1850, Minnesota in 1858, Oregon in 1859, Kansas
in 1861, WestVirginia in 1863, Nevadain 1864, Nebraskain 1867, Colorado in 1876. North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
and Washington in 1889, Idaho and Wyoming in 1890, Utah in 1896, Oklahoma in 1907, and New Mexico and Arizona in
1912.

By Grand Lodge Statute adopted in 1908 it was made mandatory on each subordinate Lodge to observe FlagDay on
June 14 in each year. Thus the Order of Elks was the first and is stUl the only fraternal organization which formally cele
brates the Birthday ofOurFlag. In these times ofuncertainty, when anti-American propaganda isbeing spread among our
unfortunate millions, it is doubly important that this historic eventbe made a great community festival.

I urge each subordinate I^odge to appoint a committee to enlist the cooperation of other patriotic societies and of the
school teachers and children in making Flag Day in 1933 a great derr.onstration of the faith of our people in the United
States ofAmerica and her institutions. Organize a great paradeof children formed in stars representing each State in order
and carrying "Old Glory," andmarch them toa public park for an outdoor program ofmusic and speaking. Exemplify the
Flag Day Ritual before your people and by a display of the flags repre.senting the different periodsof the history of our coun
try bring to their attention the great growth of our nation and its service to the world.

Milwaukee Reunion

Monday, July 17, the Elks and their families will gather in Milwaukee for the 1933 Reunion. The Elks of Number 46
and the officials and the citizens of Milwaukee, aided by all Wisconsin, are planninga great programforyour entertainment.
Your welcome by these hospitable people willbe genuine and ever>' facility will be provided for your comfort. The sessions
of the Grand Lodge will be held in the Municipal Auditorium and every Elk in good standing will be permitted to witness
and hear the proceedings. The Reunion will close with a great Prosperity Parade on Thursday, and Friday the Elks will
movein a body to "A Century of Progress" at Chicago. July 21 will be Elks' Day at this i933 World's Fair and a special
program appropriate to the occasion will be provided. Plan now to spend your vacation in Milwaukee and Chicago at these
great events.

In this, my last official communication, may I express the hope that the new officers will enter upon their duties with
enthusiasm, that the Exalted Rulers will promptly appoint all committees, that the members will cooperate with their offi
cers to make their Lodges effective agencies for good, and that you will all give my successor the same loyal support you
have given me.

With a heart full of gratitude and with a new pride in our great American brotherhood. I beg to remain

Your obedient servant.

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Inquest
By Loel Yeo

Illustrated by Eugene McNerney

By chance he caught the
cook's eye. I saw him
start. She ivas so ob
viously a tvoman who
hadn't murdered her
uncle looking at a man
who had murdered his

Memory is an odd thing, Ican
always remember to perfection a

mass of unimportant details. So many
men stretched end on end would encircle
the earth, the exact number is 23,549,115.
Thirty and a quarter square yards equal
one square rod, pole, or perch. These things
and many more I never forget. Yet on the
occasional days I can snatch to go up to
London (and I, being a country doctor,
they are rare enough), I never fail to leave
my shopping list behind. It is only as the
train pulls out of London that I remember
the instruments I meant to buy.

I overtook the Stanton express as it was
grumbling out of the station, and flung
myself on to somebody's lap. My apolo
gies were accepted. He was elderly and
inconspicuous and neat, and I knew I had
seen him before, but though I still knew
rice, sago and pepper to be the chief ex
ports of North Borneo, I couldn't remem
ber where we had met.

Copyright. 1933, The EJks Magazine
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People who live the same sort of lives
grow to look alike. Thirty years of the
same office, the same suburb, the same
daily papers, and they end with the same
face. Thin and a little anemic. Eyes the
faded blue of much-washed laundry.
In summer and winter always a raincoat
and an evening paper.

It was a chilly, foggy evening, the
typical raw January day which the inconse
quence of the English climate always
produces in the middle of October; the
window-panes were streaming wth the heat
of the compartment, and I lay back re
covering my breath, wondering where I
had seen the man opposite me before. A
high white collar held his head erect. He
sat upright on the edge of the seat.

Suddenly he coughed. It was more of a
mannerism than a cough; you felt it did
his throat no good at all. And I remem
bered that we had last met on the after
noon of the coroner's inquest two years
ago at Langley Abbey.

fM

As one noticed little things in the rnidst
of great excitement during the occasional
silences in the dining-room on that day, I
remembered watching the shadow of the
elms stretch themselves across the lawn,
hearing the cawing of the rooks, and in the
room the crcaking of the constable's boots
and the dry little cough of the solicitor's
clerk who gave his unimportant but neces
sary evidence clearly and concisely.

The only thing about Langley that
suggests an Abbey is the stained-gh'̂ ss
window of the bathroom, otherwise it is
just one of those solid square Georguin
houses. Its gardens and park are lovely.
I was practically brought up there witli
the Neville boys, so I know the place
backwards. When they were both killed
in 1917 old Sir Guy Neville sold it as it
stood to John Hentish.

It's funny how the character of a place
changes with its owner. Under the Ne
villes, Langley had been a friendly house.



The park gates stood open and so did the
doors and windows of the house itself,
muslin curtains swnging gaily in the
breeze. There were village fetes in the
park, and the Abbey was part of the life
and conversation all the villages round.

With John Hentish there came a change.
Sir Guy was asked to inform the county
that the future tenants disliked society,
and hoped people would not give them
selves the trouble of calling. The park
gates were shut and stayed shut. The
endows were tightly closed and the
muslin curtains hung straight and lifeless
behind them. The house developed a
thin-lipped, austere look. The only
people who gave themselves the trouble
of calling were the postman and the
tradesmen. And gradually Langley Abbey
dropped out of the minds and conversa
tion of the county.

As for me, the house that had been so
much a part of my life having shut me
out, for ten years as I drove over to Mad-
denly to prescribe for Miss Taunton's
iraricose veins or dose Master Willie
Twinger, I averted my eyes from the park

s.

i

gate as one would passing a friendly dog
whose temper has become changed and
uncertain. And then one afternoon four
years ago I found a message in my con
sulting room asking me to go up to the
Abbey at once.

After that I went there regularly, at
least three times a week. Practically the
whole house, I found, presumably through
lack of interest, had been left exactly
as it was bought from the Nevilles. The
hall was large and ran the width of the
house, that is French windows opening
on to the lawn faced the front door. The
floor had a higher polish than I remembered
and there were fewer lights. The furni
ture was ugly but solid, mostly Victorian.
Two long tables, an oak chest, some stiff
chairs, and a Burmese gong. There were
several pairs of antlers on the waUs, some
lithographs of the early Christian martyrs,
Saint Sebastian looking extraordinarily fit

I

and cheerful wth about forty arrows
through his body, a twenty-pound trout
Sir Guy had caught in ScotJand, and one
fairly good tapestry.

Old Hentish had converted what had
been Lady Neville's morning-room into a
bedroom and bathroom. Off the bedroom,
what had been known as the drawing-
room had been made into a very beautiful
library. Both rooms were large, with high
ceilings, and had French windows opening
on to the lawn. He lived almost entirely
in this suite and seldom left it.

Hentish, though he had faith in mc as a
doctor, disliked me as he consistently dis
liked everyone. He was, without excep
tion, the most unpleasant, disagreeable
old swine I have ever met. Practically the
only pleasure I ever received in his com
pany was derived from jabbing the needle
into his arm. He soon exhausted the
supply of London nurses, and finally I



persuaded Miss Mavey from Maddenly
Village to take the post, she having nursed
an invalid mother for fifteen years who
could have given even old Hentish points
for unpleasantness. No man, of course,
could live long in John Kentish's condition,
for besides heart trouble, he had advanced
cirrhosis of the liver, but because death
frightened him he listened to me, and so
wth electrical treatments, diet and drugs,
his general health improved.

Some women are eerie. Miss Taunton
has been bedridden for years, yet she's one
of those women whose cousin always knew
the murdered man's aunt. This time her
sister-in-law's maid's niece had married
the son of the overseer of the Hentish
Paper Mills in Ontario. Like all women.
Miss Taunton had a profound contempt for
detailed accuracy, but fundamentally her
facts are always correct. Hentish, ap
parently, during the first forty years of his
life, had spent seven separate fortunes; the
figures are Miss Taunton's. He had been
the most dissolute man in London, also in
Buenos Aires, where the standard is higher

, and competition keener. He was hard,
grasping, and avid for power; there wasn't
a man in his paper mills or his gold mine
that wouldn't be glad to see him boiled in
oil. "And that," said Miss Taunton,
impressively, "I got from the lips of his
own overseer."

Miss Taunton's attitude to God is rather
that of a proud aunt; she sees all the
motives so clearly, and is often a jump
ahead of the game. When John Hentish's
health failed, her attitude was that of one
whose advice had been taken, for she was
a firm believer in the wages of sin. Her
own varicose veins she knew had been
sent to test her—take the well-known case
of Job—she took them rather as a compli
ment than otherwise, applauded God's
attempt at impartiality, and forgave him
frequently.

I NEVER knew whether old Hentish
had any affection for his nephew or not.
William was his heir and they quarreled, of
course—over money among other things—^
but I think more than disapproval he
enjoyed the sense of power it gave him to
see his nephew flush as he threatened to
stop his allowance, which was a generous
one. William's specialties were women
and horses. I suppose hewasgood-looking
in a dark, sinister sort of way; he had
inherited all his uncle's unpleasantness and
developed it with some ideas of his own.
He used to motor down to Langley occa
sionally for two or three days at a time.

So life drifted on placidly and unevent
fully. Sometimes after I had seen old
Hentish I used to wander down to the
boathouse, for the lawn sloped down to a
lake fringed with red willow, and I would
sit there thinking out beautiful unappetiz
ing diets for the old man. Then one after
noon my telephone rang. It was Miss
Mavey.

"Dr. Mellan? Oh, Dr. Mellan, will you
please come down at once. Mr. Hentish
is dead!"

John Hentish had died from an overdose
of morphia taken in a glass of sal volatile.
The inquest was held that same evening
in the Abbey dining-room. Mr. Duffy, the
coroner, sat with Police-constable Perker
at the table, the rest of the household at the

end of the room. Mr. Duffy blew his
nose, and the menthol on his handkerchief
mingled with the smell of leather and
pickles. He turned a watery eye on
Croucher, the butler.

"Is ever>'body here?"
"Everyone with the exception of Mr.

William Hentish, sir. He has not yet
returned home."

"Thank you. Call Dr. Mellan."

iylY TESTIMONY did not take long.
History of John Hentish's illness, cause of
death, etc. Miss Mavey was called next,
and under the impression that she was on

•trial for her life, opened with a magnificent
defence, giving seven distinct alibis for the
afternoon.

"You say," the coroner asked her,
"that the morphia \vith which you some
times had occasion to inject the deceased
in order to relieve intense pain was kept
on the top shelf of a medicine cupboard
clearly labelled 'morphia'?"

"I do," said Miss Mavey, looking like
the Trial of Mary Dugan. "Anyone else
•will say the same."

"The cupboard has a glass door, I
understand. The sal volatile and a glass
were placed on a small table beneath the
cupboard containing the morphia. Is that
correct. Miss Mavey?"

Miss Mavey paled, knowing that all
she said would be used in evidence against
her.

"In a sense, yes."
"In a sense?"
"A spoon was also kept on the table,"

said Miss Mavey, determined to conceal
nothing.

"This medicine, the sal volatile, did the
deceased take it at regular hours?"

Miss Mavey turned this over. A trap?
"No, sir, only to relieve the pain if it

came on sudden," she said, guardedly.
"When Dr. Mellan gave his opinion that

death was not due to natural causes, but
to an overdose of morphia, you looked
in the bathroom. You found the phial,
which when you went off duty was in the
cupboard and had contained twenty
grains of morphia, lying empty on the
table beside the sal volatile. Is that cor
rect?"

"Dr. Mellan asked me to look when he
saw that the morphia had been put in the
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glass of sal volatile. I touched nothing, I
swear it before Almighty God."

"Was jMr. Hentish in the habit of help
ing himself to the sal volatile? "

"Yes, sir, if there was no one in the room
to get it for him."

"Miss Mavey, are you of the same
opinion as Dr. Mellan that the morphia
could not have been taken acciden
tally?"

"No."

"No! Then you think it could have
been taken accicentally?"

"Yes. I mean yes I'm of the opinion
that no it couldn't have been taken acci
dentally."

"That is all. Thank you."
Miss Mavey, still under the shadow of

the scaffold, gave a shuddering sigh, and
borrow'ing the coroner's menthol, sank on
to a chair, inhaling deeply.

Croucher, the butler, was questioned
next.

"You say," said the coroner, "that on
receipt of the telegram this morning, Mr.
Hentish showed signs of anger?"

"Distinctly, sir."
"What then?"
"He asked if Mr. William was in." "
"Was he?"
"No, sir, he had left in his car at 9.30."
"What then?"
"He told me to go to hell, sir, and take

his blasted nephew with me, sir, but before
I went to get Troubridge and Hay on the
telephone."

"His solicitor?"
"Exactly, sir."
"Then what?"
"He rang and gave me instructions for

the car to meet the 1.45 train. His solici
tors were sending down a member of the
firm."

"On arrival he was shown straight into
the library, I understand?"

"Yes, sir."
"What then?"
"After about fifteen minutes the library

bell rang and Mr. Hentish asked me to
witness his signature to a new will."

" After you had signed the will, anything
else?"

"The usual instructions to go to hell,
sir."

"Then I understand the house was quiet
until 4.30? "

{Continued on page _j6)

"I thought what a fine
thing it would be if ( t
he should die before
a change of heart." K'i
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Show
Goes On
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

Illustrated by Douglas Duer

Part VI

HERE was no answer for
ment. Calvert repeated:

"You say there's been a rich gold strike
at Tombstone Peak. Well? Don't you
know who found that gold?"

The old man thought a long time. At
last he said:

"Seems to me his name'sOrtie'Wliipple."
The information shot through the circus

like a shock of electricity. Connie rode
forward, personally to confirm the news.
Ettabelle, shaking like a dish of jelly,
jumped out of a buggy, sprawled, picked
herself up, ran forward, grabbed the old
man and gasped for him to say it again.

"Ortie's struck it rich!" she panted.
"Ortie's struck it rich. I'm a million
airess."

Calvert gave an excited command to go
on. All in an instant, the whole attitude
of the circus had changed. The fever of
gold had struck ever>'one—as though they
were actually about to share in it. Connie
rode to the equestrian's side.

"Bob!" she exclaimed. "We'll charge
two dollars admission. That's what every
show does in a new mining camp. Isn't it?"

"Sometimes they get five," the rider
answered.

Then he pulled Duke to one side, as the
Copyright, 1033, by Courtney Ryley Cooper

a mo-

excited Ettabelle, her buggy almost cap
sizing, swung past them at a stretch of
boulders, and joggled to the road again.

They turned off the main road, to the
narrow twisting affair which led to Tomb
stone Peak. But even here, progress was
hastened. Onward they went, faster than
they had traveled in months, yet with
distance constantly mocking them. At
last, Connie and Bob Calvert, unable
longer to stand the strain, touched their
horses into a lope and hurried ahead of
the show.

The road was ascending now to a
plateau rising slowly to a dozen gulches.
They could see little groups of men on far-
u'.vay hills. On they went, finally to pull up
short. Here was Ettabelle, in her buggy,
on the back trail. She was crying.

"I can't find Ortie!" she blurted. "No
body's seen him."

"Oh. he's there somewhere," Calvert in
sisted. " Turn that buggy round and come
along."

Tearfully, Ettabelle obeyed. They
moved steadily upward, at last to round
through a patch of jack pine into full view
of the new bonanza.

Miners were everywhere. Some were
lugging armfuls of sapling timber down
from higher hills to support sluices. Others
were putting up tents. Men gouged at
rock outcroppings with prospector's picks

—still others ran about aimlessly, and as if
to no purpose at all, suddenly heading for
the hills.

There were teams and wagons. Ham
mers sounded at the beginnings of a little
city. Already, a street had been blocked off:
a portable sawmill, run by a long-stacked
engine, was gouging out planking. Men
and horses snaked timber out of the hills—
a dozen cabins ^vere going up. Calvert
called to "Grandma" Sours.

"Go find Ortie's claim. He'll be there."
Then forgetting all else for the moment,

as the first wagon came up the hiU, he gave
the order to set up the circus.

Two bearded men arose from the creek
and came forward. Both were armed.

"You'll have to get off of here!" one of
them said.

"But we just want to pitch our tents,"
Calvert argued. "This is a circus."

" Don't give a damn if it's the End of the
World. This here's a boom camp. Gold's
liable to be anywhere. You can't pitch
no tents where we're liable to want to
prospect." Then patiently he explained
to Connie. "Lady, this ain't like the usual
place. These ain't just claims—they're
all options."

Connie pressed her lips at that.
"What we want is a circus grounds."
"I don't know where you'll get one.

Lady," the second miner said, taking off



his rumpled hat for a thoughtful scratch
at matted hair. "Everything's the same
here. We've paid options on this ground.
Wc can't have nobody campin' on it—
right where we might find gold."

"Who's the owner?" asked Calvert.
"Fellow named Ortie Wliipple."
"Is he here? Where can we find him?'"
"Now, Partner," said the first miner

with a grin, "that's a mighty hard thing
to say. A man with a gold mine that runs
$20,000 to the ton—he's liable to be most
anywhere. Mostly he's liable to be in
Leadville, entertainin'."

A wail came from behind them. It was
Ettabelle.

"I don't believe it!" she whimpered.
"My Ortie would be right here."

" You got an awful good chance o' findin'
him, then, Lady. Just look around."

Calvert turned to Connie.

E'\^E got to look for Ortie. Send
Papa Stratton and some of the boys. I'll
see if I can't get a show lot from some of
these people."

He rode away. An hour later, he came
back, smiling ruefully. Nobody wanted a
circus and few persons even had time to
talk to him. The richest strike in Colo
rado's history had made men eager—and
taciturn.

"Everybody seems to think they're go
ing to find a million the next minute."
the rider explained. "I suppose some of
them will. There's mineralized country
all around here." Then, "Has anybody
found Ortie?"

Nobody had. Two more hours went by,
in useless search for a showgrounds. Fi
nally, late in the afternoon, the despondent
show pulled down the hill again and to a
level spot at the foot of the plateau. There
was little haste in setting up—this was
nearly a mile from camp.

But set up they did, resolutely making
ready for a night's performance. Men
would be through work by then; they
mi£;ht feel like taking a little walk and
looking at the show. But with the swift
fall of mountainous dusk, lights and camp-
fires began to gleam in a hundred spots
around the hills, and along the creeks. And
few persons drifted down the hill to see the
circus, in spite of fevered announcements.

The seats were only spotted, here and
there a dim figure showing in the light of
the star burners. Bob Calvert stood at the
front door, awaiting customers who did
not appear.

" Do you think we'd better start and
get it over-with?" Connie called from the
ticket wagon.

"Might as well," the man answered.
He started \\ithin, only to halt. A low
voice had come to him from beside the
sidewalk

"Hey, Bob—Bob! Come out here in
the dark."

It was Ortie WTiipple's voice. Calvert
leaped over the guard ropes and swung
around the side of the tent.

"What's wrong?" he asked.
The man clutched him miserably.
"Oh. everything's wrong," he moaned.

"You've got to hide me and get me out of
here; they'll lynch me if you don't. I've
been hiding in the hills all day, looking for
you."

"I thought you were a millionaire," the
equestrian gasped.

Slotvly Flatiron Keats stag'
gered forward .... tvith a
tveak pull at his shoulders he
faced Calvert. "/ guess this
cleans us up" he said flatly.

VI'm just a poor man in a hell
of a fix," Ortie answered. He A
teetered abit; Calvert caught the ^
odor of whisky. "I never meant
to do it," the man said. "I'd be
glad to give 'em back all their
money—only they'd Idll me if I
opened my mouth."

"Then you haven't found

"I salted the mine," Ortie
confessed weakly. "Oh, I never HB
meant things to turn out this ^^9
way. The nearer I got to Tomb- Hr/
stone, the more I got to thinking jjr^
how wonderful it would be if the UjH
circus could show here. And
people come and see what a
wonderful place it was. Then I
got to thinking there'd be one
way to make 'em come and that
would be to look at my mine, if
I had something to show them.
Well, one thought led to another.
I seen a shotgun in a window in
Leadville and I went in and
bought it. You see, I'd been
thinking. Then you remember
that watch-chain I wore? Well,
I cut those nuggets into little
shavings and took the shot out of
a shotgun shell, and put the little
pieces of gold in it. Itmade three flyH
light cartridge loads. So I went in
my mine and banged away at the ^^9
facc of the drift—picking up all wBk
the wadding and everything,
you know, so nobody's sec it'd
been shot. It splattered gold
everj'where. Then I took some ^ jj
samples into town."

"And everybody ran out here."
"No," said Ortie. "I got 9D|

drunk. That's the trouble. I
got drunk. Then I got to think-
ing that you never could tell, my
mine might be that rich—just a Hf-,
few sticks of powder and it might .
be the richest mine in the world.
The drunker I got, the more I
thought it. Finally I got to buy-
ing drinks and shouting all over
town that I'd made the biggest ^H|
strike in histor>'. Well, every- HJI
body knew I had all that giound
patented.

"Then, the first thing I knew, I was
beginning to take in money. Options. I
led a gang out here and let them chip off
samples from my vein. Everybody went
crazy. I've got fi8o,ooo in my pockcts.
Honest I have, Bob. They'll kill me if
they knew how I got it. We'd better get
out of here."

'_'\Ve can't do that," Calvert answered
seriously. "They'll know something's up.
We'll have to hide you and then tomorrow
I'll try to find a way to get that money
back to them without a riot. It'll be hard
to settle the matter just by telling folks
it's all been a joke."

He turned. Connie was calling for him.
"I'll be right there," the rider answered.
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"Start the show." Swiftly then, he bent to
Ortie. " Come on. I've got an idea."

CHAPTER XXI

They hurried away. Ten minutes
later, with secrecy everywhere and his
face smeared with white. Ortie Whipple
sat trembling in a clown suit while " Grand
ma" Sours began the final touches. Then
a weary wait, and Ortie went into the ring,

" Don't lose >-our aim! " he begged as he
took his old stand before the board.
Lalita, the Knife Thrower, gave a heavy
sigh. She raised a shaking hand only to
drop it, lifelessly. Loud noises had come
from outside (he tent. There was shouting
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and beating on tip pans. Then a revolver
sounded. A dozen other booming reports
joined it. On a run Calvert started for the
front door, and with a sweep of his arm,
sent Connie back to heid the women in
safety—already Ettabelle was waddling
toward the back door.

Suddenly the rider leaped to one side.
He had almost tripped over Ortie Whipple,
who had sunk impotcntly to the ground.
He could only roll his eyes.

"Get out of here!" Calvert shouted.
"Hurry!"

Ortie Whipple stared.
"It won't do no good to run now," he

gasped. "I'm done for."
But he ran. nevertheless.

The mob was at the front door now,
arguing with the watchman. Rounding
out of the tent, Calvert unchained Queen
Bess. He swung the bull around, and
halted.

The shooting had ceased. Calvert saw
the watchman appear on the shoulders of
three miners, each of them tr>dng to feed
him simultaneously from a trio of whisky
bottles. Calvert lost his scowl and grinned
joyously.

"So somebody's struck it rich, eh?" he
queried.

"Damned if we ain't!" announced a
miner. He twirled a broom like a baton.
" Nicest vein of quartz you ever seen. Free
gold stickin' out all over it!"

11

Bob Calvert resisted a wild desire to
shout. Instead he announced:

"Boys, the show's yours. Only don't
shoot. It scarcs the elephant."

"Lead ofT with her, Partner!" a dozen
voices answered. "All we'll do isyell alittle."

The rider raised his bull hook in signal.
Queen Bess swung on close-bunched feet
and followed. Behind him, roaring, sing
ing, shouting and banging on tip pans,
came a hundred men. Whisky bottles
waved in the air.

They paraded to empty seats. Those
who had been watching the show had
clambered down to join the procession.
This was something worth while. Every
man in that parade knew that tomorrow



he would find a richer and better vein. For
the moment, at least, he was a millionaire.

They reached the back door. Calvert
caught sight of Connie's face—a study in
perplexity.

"Get Ortie!" he shouted. "And join in,
everybody! They've struck it rich!"

Ortie came on the run—but not of his own
volition. StiU unconvinced of anything
except that lynching awaited him, the
great promoter of Tombstone's mining
rush lagged weakly in the grasp of Papa
Stratton and "Grandma" Sours, carrying
him basket fashion between them. The
clown white, badly smeared, was still on
his face, and the clo^vn suit on his quiver
ing body. A roar went up froni the
crowd. A toss and the two performers
shoved him over to waiting miners, like a
sack of meal. Then Ortie realized that
these were cheering, happy men. Calvert
yeUed to him that it was a celebration—
the man with a broom had struck it rich.
Then Ortie came to life.

It was a silly procession, an effort at ex
pression by persons too excited to think
of anything else; its counterpart had ha]>-
pened to a hundred other boom camps
when gold had made its finders temporarily
bereft of anything except the powers of
movement and vocalization. Then the
raucous voice of one of the discoverers
raised itself sufficiently for attention:

"Boys! Now about a show! Hey, you,
what'U a performance cost?"

Ortie jack-knifed upward, while his sup
porters struggled valiantly to hold him
steady.

"Cost hell!" he shouted. "It won't cost
you nothing. I own this show—" here he
made frantic motions at Connie and Cal
vert—"name your pizen, Gents!"

It resulted in tremendous excitement.
The parade broke up. Ortie ran wildly
after Calvert, poking him in the ribs with
a heavy roll of bills.

"Give it to Connie," the equestrian
laughed. He noticed that there was a
queer jerk in his voice; excitement had
strangely contracted his throat muscles.
Ortie ran on. Calvert hurrying to the
dressing tent to put on his makeup, saw
the clown-promoter stop gorgeously before
the chattery EttabeUe and proclaim:

"It wouldn't be quite dignified for me to
stand for no knife throwin' stunt. I'll just
sit with the boys and sort of explain
things."

It was late now. That made little dif
ference. The show started all over again
Vkith an enthusiasm which exceeded even
that of North Platte. Act after act came
on, to the bellowing of joy from the seats,

1'^-"Vi

the passing of whisky bottles and personal
exhortations to the performers.

Ortie was really rich now. It made no
difference hereafter whether one mine or a
hundred mines were found—each gold-
seeker was satisfied. A new gold camp is,
at best, a raffle. Ortie need worry no
longer that his big dream had been a
drunken one.

At last the show was over. But the
miners did not leave. They sent to Frisco
for five kegs of beer and a case of whisky,
that they might continue to celebrate.

CHAPTER XXII

Out in the dressing-room, Bob Calvert
changed from tights into regiolar clothing.
He went forth and calling to Connie,
walked with her to the back door, that
they might watch the joyous disorder
•within. Now five miners were in the
center ring, with one of them acting as a
horse, while others cavorted in clowning
which otherwise might have been highly
unfunny. Ortie was climbing a center-
pole and at the same time attempting to
make a speech.

But finally the girl and man turned from
the door. The rangy form of UndersheriEf
Felton had appeared dimly on a fretting
horse.

"Where's that fellow Calvert?" he
asked, peering against the darkness.

Both Calvert and the girl turned hur
riedly toward the officer. The Undersheriff
leaned for\vard from his saddle. He said,
in a low voice:

"Never mind lettin' folks know it. We
ain't found nothing. But we've got an
idea. If you'd like to see some fireworks,
come on."

An hour later, with a rifle butt protrud
ing from its scabbard beneath his stirrup
leathers, Calvert and the Undersheriff
turned from Ten Mile Hill into a narrow
trail. Bravely Connie had let him go. A
strange rumor had come from deep in the
mountains northwest of Ten Mile. Now
they were joining a waiting band of armed
men, sworn in, like Calvert, as special
deputies. There was plenty of time. They
could do little until dawn.

What they sought, they did not truly
know. A boy had come into Breckenridge
on a mountain burro, saying that his
father wanted a posse—that there had
been a lot of shooting at a cabin back in
the hills.

Slowly, in single file, allowing their
horses to pick out the trail, the ^oup of a
dozenmen moved through the night. This
was no road, no traveled bridle path; In
places it was no more than the beating
down of brush and grass by the migrations
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of elk or deer. Time after time they lost
the way, onij' to find it again.

They moved more swiftly with the break
of dawn, at last to sight a man standing in
a slight clearing beside his cabin. He was
bearded, and held the reins of a saddled
burro. The boy stood beside him. The
posse came to a halt.

"Think you can show us the way?"
asked the Undersheriff tersely.

"Reckon," said the prospector. "Was
up in that direction once."

"Take the lead."
The posse moved on. Calvert swerved

Duke around the other horses and rode
beside the prospector. But his full knowl
edge was no greater than he had sent in
by his bo3^ An hour passed. Movement
became slower, more cautious. At last,
the man pulled the reins tight on his hard-
mouthed burro and pointed through a tiny
aperture in the thickness of pine and
spruce. Across a small valley, there
showed a tiny log cabin of the one door
and one window type. Before the door
something lay sprawled.

"Who's got them glasses?" the Under
sheriff asked. A posse member passed
them over. The officer said succinctly:

"Dead horse."
"Let me see." Calvert took the glasses,

focusing them with difficulty. At last he
handed them back.

"That's Leonard Purcell's saddle-horse."
The click of steel answered as posse

members examined their firearms. Once
more the men moved forward. The
Undersheriff gave orders to spread out.
The encircling motion began. Only the
Undersheriff and Calvert remained with
the prospector on his burro. Slowly they
advanced, giving time for other members
to pick their way through limbered dead
fall. At last, the prospector dismounted
and began to creep forward. Calvert and
the officer dropped back a short distance.
Another twenty minutes and the guide
came within sight again, running low on
the trail. They halted, awaiting him.

"There's a fellow beiiind a pile of rocks
—got his back to the trail," he urged.
"You can rush him."

Spurs dug deep. Horses plunged for
ward. The right hand of Calvert and the
Undersheriffgripped at sidearms. A short
spurt and they struck a clump of aspens.
Another rush and they plowed through to
the last fringe. The Undersheriff shouted:

"Hey, fellow! Let's see your hands!"
A hundi'ed feet away, half leaning

against an outcropping of volcanic rock,
riatiron Keats turned to facc them. His
features were drawn as if in agony. A long-
barrelled revolver hung loosely in his right
hand; his left arm was limp, and swollen to
almost double its si^e. He had slit the
bandages to free himself of the pain they
caused; black flesh bulged; there were deep

(Continued on page 44)
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Cast and Broadcast
By Philip Coles

The above photograph is an
action shot of the Cities
Service program, snapped
during a broadcast in the
National Broadcasting Com
pany's studios. Jessica
Dragonette, NBC's pet so
prano, and Frank Parker,
popular tenor, are caught
warbling « love duet into
the mike to the strains of
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra.
The broadcast, which the
Cities Service Quartet aug
ments, is one of the feature

programs of the air

4

13

Tom Howard, funny man with
the telephones, has traveled a
far circle since his days behind
a grocery counter. The Broad
way comedy stage interfered
with that effulgent career, and
then NBC straight-armed the
stage. Now, because he knows
his groceries, Tom qualifies as
the Clerk in Best Foods' Mksi-
cal Grocery Store. Heard on
WEAF on Friday evenings he
is aided and abetted by gig
gling Jeannie Lang, whom we
pointed out two months ago

Slotvly and with relentless perseverance, the bright lights of
the stage are dousing the dim bulbs in radio—a replacement
for which in most cases we can he thankful. One of the
brightest of the lights is Fanny Brice, pictured above left.
As anyone with half an eye can see, Fanny takes to the mike
with something akin to passion, showing no disposition to
relinquish the object of her affections to anyone. And why
should she? She is, and has been for years, one of the cleverest

comediennes on the American stage

The Men About Tomi (left) are probably the most fre
quently broadcast quartet in Radio. The boys, who have been
on the air for over seven years—seue/i years of plenty—have
been knotcn to broadcast in as many as six different programs
in a week. Clockwise, they are: Will Donaldson, arranger and
accompanist; Phil Deivey, baritone; Jack Parker, tenor; and
the nonchalant tenor, Frank Luther. Individually in solos,
and together in harmony, they fill your ears for B. A. Rolfe

mid his Terraplane Orchestra on Saturday Nights



Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiasts have settled down to the
comfortable enjoyment of a repertory season of their favor

ite operettas. The series started with a production of the familiar
but always delightful "Mikado" in which Herbert Waterous and
Hizi Koyke (right) gave very satisfactory performances as Yum-
Yum and Pooh-Bah, respectively. Mr. fP'aterous, who is a perma
nent member of the company, has also been heard from in the
comparatively unfamiliar "Yeoman of the Guard," which contains
some very lovely music; "Pinafore," and "Trial by Jury." The
repertory will continue to unroll as long as the attendance remains
good, with such favorites as Frank Moulan, William Danforth,
Roy Cropper, Vera Ross and Vivian Hart in the familiar roles
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Behind the
Foodights

SQ The return of Tnllulah Bankhead
(kicking up her heels on the left) to

the New York stage after a long absence
in London and a brief excursion into the
movies, adds considerable zest to the play
of Edward Roberts and Frank Cayett
called "Forsaking All Others." Intrinsi
cally, this is a rather light-tveight, incon
sequential comedy redeemed by good
acting and shretvd casting. The people
of the play belong to the smart young
set and Miss Bankhead's prestige as a
leader is seriously compromised by her
being jilted at the very altar. The young
woman playing solitaire is Ilka Chase, who
does a splendid bit of acting as a tipsy

bridesmaid

S "One Sunday Afternoon," by Jaines
D Hagan, is a leisurely play about a small
town dentist to tvhom chance brings the op
portunity for revenge on a man he has hatad
for years because he tvon the girl Biff Orimes
had teamed to marry. As the curtain falls on
the prologue the victim is limply relaxed in
Dr. Grimes's chair inhaling an unknown
quantity of laughing gas. If you are looking
for fasC action and excitement this is not the
play for you, but it has, nevertheless a some-
ivhat old-fashioned, quiet charm of its own.
Lloyd Nolan and Francesca Bruning (left)
do good jobs as Biff Grimes and the girl he
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And On

the Screen
Revietvs by Esther R. Bien

The lovely Marlene Dietrich (pictured
Q at the right with Brian Aherne and
Lionel Atwill) will appear late this sum
mer in a picture entitled "The Song of
Songs." Miss Dietrich plays an orphaned
German peasant girl whose shrewish aunt,
Alison Skipworih, sells her to a cruel and
sadistic Baron, Mr. Atwill. Pieedless to
say, their marriage is bitterly unhappy and
AJarlene is forced to plumb the depths of
degradation and despair before she is
allowed to find some promise of happiness

for her shattered life

^ Rachel Crothers' delightful play
^3 "When Ladies Meet," which sent
Broadway audiences into gales of
laughter for six months on end, has been
transposed to the scrcen with the ffroup
at the right disporting themsolves in the
lending roles. They are: Myrna Lay,
Alice Brady, Robert Montgomery, Ann
Harding and an unidentified young bar
tender. The story deals with a most at
tractive young lady novelist ivhose ex
periences in translating her fictional
philosophy of love into actual practice
leave her a sadder and a wiser woman

'1^1

7

I

® The unhappy results of accidental
U manslaughter form the basis of the
plot of the screen play called "The Life
of Jimmy Dolan." Jimmy, played by Doug
las Fairbanks, Jr., wins the welterweight
championship title and at the party cele
brating his victory an unfortunately placed
radiator causes him to kill a newspaper
reporter tvhen he only intended to give
him a good smack. He is shown at the
left with Loretta Young whose affection
plays a prominent role iti determining his

later vicissitudes

15
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Absalom Grimes,
Rebel Spy and Mail Runner

m I\1L war is terrible and
• thrilling. All thepassions
m doubly loosed. Thevery knowledge that

brothers have of each
« i other comesat oncemore
* * fiercely and more craftily

into play. Nor is the conflict limited to
battle. Brothers can not conceal much
from each other. It is certain that they
will spy upon each other successfully and
penetrate each other's lines at will. They
did so in the 'Sixties.

If there was more system in the way in
which the North gathered its intelligence
of the foe, there was more glamor in the
feats of the South in its counter-attack.
Southern gallantry and dash in the field
were matched by reckless and pictur
esque border-running, smuggling and spy
iiitrigue.

In the West the city of St. Louis, north-
ern-held but of Southern sympathy, was
the natural center of the sectional Confed
erate secret service for the first years of
the war, until the Mississippi River was
cleared. The creator and the active
leader of this intelligence force was Ab
salom Grimes, commissioned a Major, but
familiarly known as Captain Ab, his title
as a Mississippi River pilot. To the hood
winked and irate Federals he was "Slip
pery Ab," with a standing reward for his
capture.

Behind Ab Grimes was a legion of
women, at St. Louis, at Memphis, at
LouisviUe and at many river and inland
villages. Their hoop-skirts hid the contra
band of maO, military news and medicines
until the mass was delivered into Captain
Ab's hands for the last and most perilous
SaUy. Neither North nor South ever came
to a rigid search of the persons of women.
The messengers were all young and at-
CopyrigiU, tgjj, by Edgar Sisson

By Edgar Sisson
Illustrated by Lowell Balcom

tractive. Enemy officers more often helped
than hindered them on their way. Pro
tection and courtesy were the rights of
women. They took advantage of them
without a twinge of conscience. Captain
Ab knew what he was about when he en
listed his petticoat cohort.

The spies of account always have been
those who had a trade, occupation or pro
fession that prepared them for their roles
in war. If he hadn't been a river pilot,
Ab never would have thought of becoming
a spy or would have had any luck in trying
to be one. Wherever boats plied he could
go—and did.

He was not a sly, old and weatherbcaten
chap, trusting to the wiles of experience.
He might have been David's son, the
Absalom for whom he was named—young,
rash and as rebellious. He was twenty-
four years old in '6i. He had been a full-
fledged pilot for three years, running be
tween St. Louis and St. Paul, but ac
quainted with the lower river as well. He
took the river seriously, and not much
else. He looked on life as a joyous matter
and meant to have all the fun that was
going. He didn't like to
hurt people. His un-
usually stern personal
morality probably came ^•fi^l'iTi'TTiiiii'f
from that trait. Women
admired him, sought his tr
favor and served him. He
let them sacrifice them
selves to a cause but
never to him. Lucy
Glascock was the only —
one to whom he cave
romantic attention. He .arfVTV
was good to look at,
foppish in a river way ia

in his dress, but not extravagantly. Except
for his ardor he didn't seem to have a
single warlike attribute.

When the war clouds came over the hori
zon he didn't see them. The political heav
ens, he reckoned, were full of anger, but
they ought to clear in a few weeks. The
notion of fighting about different opinions
seemed absurd to him. He knew the young
fellows at St. Paul and in the Illinois and
Iowa towns as well as those in Missouri
and Tennessee. They were the same sort.
He couldn't vision them at each other's
throats. For himself, he was naturally
Southern, but the Government was some
thing apart, bigger, difTerent, and
more closely related to the Mississippi
River. It was from the Government that
he got his pilot's license. Surely the Gov
ernment wouldn't do anything to bother
the boats, the captains and the pilots on
the river.

But the Government did just that and in
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a day made a rebel out of Absalom
Grimes. He went to St. Louis in
May, 1861, to renew his pilot's li
cense. Two other pilots went
along. One was Sam Bowen. The
other was Sam Clemens, a Hanni
bal boy like his companions, look
ing ahead to a life on the river,
never dreaming that the day's trip
was a definite march away from
the river toward a new career and
the lasting name of Mark Twain.
All three were jokers.

TPHEY swaggered into the in
spector's office and called for
blanks and pen and ink to fill them.
There was a new inspector in
charge and he spoke with a Ger
man accent. Things might have
gone differently if another in
spector had been on duty. When
the front of the papers were filled
out, the inspector—a bit pom
pously—asked them to turn the
pages and sign under oath a new
paragraph written there. It was
the oath of allegiance to the United
States Government, never before
required. The young pilots held
their pens in the air and began to
talk the matter over. It was Ab
who set off the spark by asking
why they, native born Americans,
should be asked by a foreigner to
swear to allegiance to their own
country. The German was pep-
perv. He wanted them to apolo
gize before he gave them another
chance to sign. They laughed at
him, tossed their unsigned papers
in his face and strode out of the of
fice. They were pilots, lords of the
river. They figured apologies were
due to them.

They were not inclined, however,
to magnify the incident. Bowen
was the most sober minded of the
three. He advised a return to
Hannibal and a do-nothing policy
until politics got quieter. The Govern
ment, he argued, would soon discover it
was making a mistake about pilots. They
went back to Hannibal. The Government,
on the contrary, was most obstinate. An
army lieutenant, with a guard, followed
them home and invited them to return to
St. Louis, "voluntarily" or in irons, as
they chose. They decided to be volun
teers. This time they were confronted by
General John B. Grey, who, thinking he
knew something about pilots, said nothing
about oaths of allegiance but appointed
them to Missouri River boats. They pro
tested that they did not know the Mis
souri. He asked them if they could take
their steamers in the wake of others
steered by men familiar with the river.
This they admitted they could do. They
might have been in the service of the Gov
ernment in another hour had the General
not left them alone in the room while he
stepped into the next office to receive an
urgent caller. The three peered out and
found the hallway unguarded, and skipped.
Now they were against the Government.
They fled from the city, first to Hanni
bal and then into Rolls County.

Inside of a week Colonel John Rolls had
enlisted them as Confederate recruits and
christened them as the nucleus of the Salt

III
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With a new load 0} mail in his bags he left St. Louis as a down-river
passenger on the steamer "far JFest," under a friendly Captain

River Guards. Town and farm boys joined
them. Clemens was made second lieuten
ant, Bowen the sergeant, and older men
were given the senior offices. Grimes was
one of the few buck privates. The brief
country campaign was boisterous but not
glorious. The company camped in a barn
and tried to drill itself. Rain fell steadily
for days, the friendly farmer was nearly
eaten off his place and there was no sign
of an enemy. The company council de
creed a march for food. Nick Matson's
farm seemed the best goal. The owner had
a reputation for hospitality. The only
mount was a spike-tailed mule, allotted to
Clemens because he had a boil on his leg
and couldn't walk. In a haymow that
night, fire from a pipe started a blaze. The
lighted hay was thrown to the ground and
Clemens leaped with it. The jolt was a
drastic cure for the boil but wrecked him
otherwise. The next day he was carried
on a make-shift litter. At Matson's, after
Clemens had been put to bed, the company
voted to disband, and enlist in better or
ganized forces. Ab Grimes never saw
Clemens again. The latter's family got
hoid of the invalid and sent him to Keokuk,
where his journalist elder brother took him
in tow to continue on the far-western trip

immortalized in "Roughing It." Thus the
transition of Sam Clemens into Mark
Twain.

Upon the scattering of the recruits, Ab
joined the company of Captain Theodore
Bruce at Paris, and discovered quickly
that war wasn't a burlesque. He was
under fire at Shelburn and saw men
wounded and killed. He was drilled and
hardened into a soldier. In a march on
Glasgow he aided in the seizure of the
Sunshine, the last boat he had piloted on
the river, took the wheel again and ferried
the army of 3,000 men across the river.
He was with the forces of General Price at
Lexington. Then one day shortly after
wards, he and a companion made the mis
take of walking into a farmhouse where a
squad of Federal soldiers were eating. The
two were taken as prisoners to Springfield.

This episode had most to do with start
ing Grimes on his spy career. From the
experience as captive he learned how easy
it was to escape from prison and gained a
contempt for Northern jailers. Confeder
ate prisoners were kept in one second story
room of a barracks, alongside of quarters
used for Union soldiers under arrest for
minor offences. From the latter Grimes
got hold of caps, coats, trousers and over-
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coats until he had two complete Federal
uniforms. Posing as a guard taking a pris
oner to company headquarters he marched
himself and his companion out of prison
and away from town. The two rejoined
their regiment.

UiUNFORTUNATELY, as he then
thought, Grimes was taken again by the
Federals at the battle of Pen Ridge, and
found himself once more in the Sprin^eld
prison. This time heconcluded to stay until
the jail contingentwas moved to St. Louis,
a foreshadowed event. For emergency,how
ever, he opened a way out of the barracks,
naming it the grapevine route. On one
sideof the room wasa planked-up counter,
on which some of the men slept at night.
Fixing a plank so that it was removable at
will, he and his fellows cut from within the
counter through the wall into a storage
buUding next door and from this seldom
visited structure made a well hidden exit in
the rear. Such of the prisoners as %vished
to escape were allowed to go in twos and
threes nightly. Newcomers were con
stantly being thrust into the room. At
roll-caU, the only checking-up, others an
swered for the departed. Grimes went out
of evenings to get the fresh air but always
returned. He was turning over a grand
plan in his mind. It could not be worked
an>^vhere but from St. Louis. He was
patient, but in the meantime agreeably
I'usy. One man, separately confined in
the jail, was imder death sentence as a
spy. He must be moved. The rescue
could be worked, Grimes decided, only
from the outside. Using the secret way,
he dressed himself in a Union uniform that
he kept tucked away under the flooring,
stuck a stolen pistol under his cape coat,
and walked boldly to thefront oftheguard
house. There he presented a forged order
for the person of Martin, the contacted
spy, who was to be brought, the order
read, to the courthouseby the bearer. The
officeron duty asked if the soldier did not
want^ additional escort, since he wasn't
caring a rifle. Grimes smiled and pointed
to his pistol. Martin was delivered to
mm. The march went by the court
house to the outskirts of town—and
liberty for Martin. The rescuer scuttled
home to prison.

The transfer from the over-crowded
Springfield jail to St. Louis took place
eventually. Grimes was intensely dis
appointed when he learned that the
journey was to be continued to the Federal
prison at Alton, Illinois. Escape from
there would be improbable. The best that
Grimes could do in St. Louis, during his
brief stay in the Myitle Street jail, was to
get word to friends to have shelter ready
for him if he got away, as he hoped to do,
during the river trip.

The prisoners were loaded on the AUm.
They were allowed to move about. Grimes
saw that both the pilot and the engineer
were old friends. When the boat got to
Alton he did not leave it. Grabbing an
oil can and a wrench andsmearing his face
with grease, he began to work amid the
machinery. The engineer hid him a little
later in his own room. The Ilaiinibal City,
bound for St. Louis, came alongside.
Gnmes swung from rail to rail and sixteen
hours after he left St. Louis he set foot in
the city again, a free though a hunted man.

1 hebig idea hehad conceived at Spring

field was to establish a channel of com
munication between St. Louis, the home of
so many Southern soldifers, and the Con
federate forces, now in this spring of 1862
definitely centered on the lower river and
in the state of Mississippi. When he ar
rived at General Price's camp he intended
to be bearing home mail. He went right
to work, looking for helpers. He sought
out women acquaintances.

T,HE first three to take their places on
his staff were Marion Vail, Lou Venable
and Deborah Wilson. Each sped the word
among trusted friends that mail was going
out, and to gather it from the families of
soldiers. On a call at a doctor's house one
of the trio reported back that staple medi
cines should be included. Grimes agreed.
For his own part he collected military news
and wrote the date on sheets of flimsy,
rolling the papers into wads and keeping
them on him so that he could destroy them
if he was caught. The visits of women up
and down many streets could not be ex
pected to pass unnoticed. He took the
heads of several business houses into his
confidence. The women were given cre
dentials as solicitors for corsets, hosiery
and household wares. To hold and conceal
the letters and packages the emissaries
sewed open-mouth bags
of soft, strong cloth un
derneath the panels of
their hoop - skirts.
Women walked sedately
in those days. That
was fortunate. Running
or capering would have
brought strange sights.

Grimes, with bulg
ing valises, left St.
Louis on his first trip
April 6, 1862. As an
Iliinoisan ending a city
visit he went by rail to
Centralia, Illinois. As a
Tennesscan, still going
home, he traveled by
way of Cairo to Mem
phis, whence he pro
ceeded to Rienzi where
he bought a horse and
buggy and disappeared
into the country. He
reachcd General Price's
camp on April 12, and
was joyously welcomed
for his wares and his
tidings, apart from the
greetings given him as a
lucky prison - breaker.
He was a private when
the Federals had him at
Springfield. He was
commissioned a major
before he had rounded
out a day at head-quar
ters, and as promptly
had been detached for
independent service.
General Price and the

They were confronted by
General John B. Grey,
tvho, thinking he knew
something about pilots,
said nothing about oaths
of allegiance but ap
pointed them to Mis
souri river steamboats

inJa rxju
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staff recognized both the value of the mail-
running idea and the wit of its inventor.
The camp was a letter-writing hive that
day. The staff added a quota of military
messages. The mail-runner turned his
head northward. Round-about through
Holly Springs, dressed this time as a
planter going to St. Louis for supplies, he
reached the city on April 21, fifteen days
for the successful going and coming. The
camp mail was distributed to hundreds of
happy families.

In spite of the smoothness of the first
round trip, Grimes felt that he could not re
peat the land journey. He would, he
feared, be marked down soon on that
route. The contacts he had made, how
ever, had been most valuable, particularly
those in Memphis and the region beyond.
His horse and buggy were being kept for
him at a house in the country. He had
learned his w-ay around in new territory.
For the most part henceforth he decided
to use the river route as far as iVIcmphis.

With a new load of mail in his bags he
left St. Louis as a down river passenger on
the steamer For West, under a friendly
captain. He was put ashore at Nealy's
Landing, si.xty miles below, where he made
an ally of a river-man and hired a skiff
from him. The two covered this craft with
willow branches until it looked like a
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floating tree. Grimes paddled into mid
stream after dark and then snuggled under
the foliage and trusted the deceiving boat
to the current. He floated past Cairo to a
few miles below Bird's Point and then
dared to resume the oars. After awhile a
new interest so attracted him that he
cached his mail in a hollow tree and went
spying. The Federals were up to some
thing in the rear of Island Number 10—he
wanted to find out exactly what. That
night he rowed through a flooded forest
until the plan was obvious to him. The
Yankees were clearing a channel through
the submerged area behind the island, were
succeeding and would render useless the
river-front rebel fortifications. He was
not discovered, got back to the river and
went on to Fort Pillow -with his bad news.
Orders for (he abandonment of Island
Number Ten were given.

TPhE mail still was in its hollow tree.
Grimes rowed to fetch it. He was halted
by a Union gun-boat and when recognized
by the pilot explained that he had turned
Union and was on his way to pilot another
boat in the flotilla. The story served for
the moment but when the commander
made later report of the occurrence the
falsity was apparent and marines were

sent after the spy. They came up to him
in a cabin-on-stUts in which he was sleeping
in an overflow region. He heard the ap
proach, jumped out of the window into
the water and got under the cabin but the
marines went under after him and pulled
him forth. If he had had the mail -with
him he would have been in a bad way.
As it was he was held as a spy suspect and
sent to jail at Cairo.

The prison was a down-at-the-heel
building on the levee and was set on piles.
Grimes could hear the lap of water under
neath. He had a room by himself, and his
next-door neighbors were several girls who
had been arrested as undesirable camp-
foUowers. WTiatever their morals might
be, they sympathized with the Southern
spy and \\'illingly took instructions that
might Jielp him to save his life. He told
them to dance, laugh and be noisy when
ever he signaled.

Sewn in the lapel of his coat and over
looked when he was searched he had a
flat blade of sharp steel. He rigged a
handle for it. Complaining to the guard
that the floor was damp, he asked to have
an empty pork barrel in the hall moved in
so that he could sit upon it. Underneath
the barrel while the girls entertained the
guards, he cut a hole in the flooring and
dropped through it. A steamer was tied
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up a few rods away. He swam to it and,
in the darkness, climbed cautiously aboard.
It was the Planet, a freighter in Union
service. He spied around for a friend and
spotted one—the engineer, to whom he re
vealed himself. In a picked-up Union
uniform, Grimes was added to the guard
and went -with the boat to the important
Federal port of Pittsburgh Landing. The
cargo was live-stock for the camp com
missary. The sp3* folded his uniform coat
—which might again be useful—into the
seat of his trousers and was one of the
herdsmen who drove the cattle ashore.

He had heard that the Choiiteau, another
boat with a friend aboard, would be at the
Landing. Lea\'ing the cattle minus one
drover, he located the craft, boarded it and
sought out Charley the bar-keeper. Charley
had real influence. From the first colonel
who came for a drink he got a pass through
the lines for his "cousin." Grimes used it
to get through the barriers until he was
within reach of the Confederate quarters
at Corinth. He reported regretfully to
headquarters that the mail was delayed
up the river. He promised it next trip.
The men were sorry but the staff officers
were gratified with the load of militarx^
information he had packed away in his
head as he traversed Union territory. The
deserted mail, too, wasretrieved by'Grimes

in a fortnight. The block
ade running proceeded me
thodically.

The time came when
Grimes thought an exten
sion was practical, provided
he could hit upon a j^roper
man-partner. His choice
was Robert Loudin, an ath
lete of the old ^'olunteer
Fire Department of St.
Louis. The two compacted
that if cither was caught the
other would go to his rescue.
They added Louisville as a
port of call. They also be
came more aggressive in
Union country. Loudin, at
least, burned a number of
Government steamboats on
the Ohio River, and prob
ably the destruction of many
supply dejiots could be
credited to the pair. Grimes
never was definite on the
subject. In Louis\ille two
women, Sudie Kendal and
Belle Shirley, supervised the
collection and the distribu
tion of the mails.

Grimes and Loudin ven
tured together into the North
as far as Indianapolis in
July, 1862. to find out how
Northern enlistment was go
ing. The draft had begun.
Some upon whom the lots
fell did not care for soldier
ing and were hiring substi
tutes. Apublichallwasclear-
ing-place for these transac
tions. The spies walked in
and listened. The bids got
high. When one of SSoo was
reached Loudin pulled free
from his companion and
yelled his acceptancc. Grimes
was alarmed at first but his
own desire for Northern

{Couliuucd on pogc .-//)
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EDITORIAL

MILWAUKEE IS CALLING
H TTie preparations being made by Milwaukee

Lodge for the Elks Convention, to be held there
next month, give promise of comfort, pleasure and
entertainment of an unusual character for all who at
tend. Interested and active Committees have ar
ranged a varied program that will appeal to every taste
and desire. Milwaukee is calling to all Elks.

Many Lodges have adopted the suggestion of the
Grand Exalted Ruler that both the newly elected, and
the retiring Exalted Ruler, be sent, as Representative
and Alternate, respectively, in order to meet the condi
tions created by the recent amendment of the consti
tution. This will, of itself, insure a larger number of
accredited delegates than usual. The World's Fair,
being held in Chicago, will undoubtedly add measur
ably to the number of Elks who will attend the Con
vention. It is, therefore, to be anticipated that the
occasion, from the standpoint of numbers, will be
noteworthy.

There is much of importance to engage the attention
of the Grand Lodge, affecting the welfare of the whole
Order; and every member who can do so should attend
its sessions and contribute his presence and intelligent
cooperation to the enactment of wise legislation. The
fact that such service may be performed amidst most
pleasurable surroundings, and with a rare opportunity
for a combined trip to a great World Fair, presents an
appeal that will be difficult to resist.

FLAG DAY—A
PATRIOTIC SERVICE
• The Order of Elks is, perhaps, most generally

regarded as a charitable and benevolent organiza
tion only. This is due to the fact that its activities
in this field are better known in the several communi
ties. It should be remembered, however, certainly
by all Elks, that it is also essentially a patriotic fra
ternity.

In peace times, naturally, the services performed in
this particular field are usually of a less public char
acter, though they may be, and frequently are, of
importance and value. And it is wise and proper to
keep the Order before the people, in every appropriate
way, as one of definite patriotic purpose, ready at all
times to exercise its full power in service to our Country.

Patriotism is not merely a willingness to fight for
one's country in time of war.. It involves, just as
definitely, a readiness to serve it in times of peace.
Whatever may arouse and stimulate this sentiment is
itself a patriotic service and that is the particular pur
pose of Flag Day. Naturally it will have a wider in
fluence and a more effective result when publicly
celebrated.

Our country is in peculiar need at this time of the
confidence, and the loyal and devoted support, of all its
citizens. They have demonstrated that confidence, that
loyalty and devotion, in trying circumstances, and in a
manner which is deserving of all praise. The Order of
Elks has made a conspicuous contribution to this result.
Flag Day furnishes a splendid opportunity for a renewed
expression by our people of this patriotic sentiment.
And Elks, through observance of the prescribed cere
monials, are peculiarly well qualified to enlarge their
patriotic contribution to the public welfare.

The approaching occasion is commended to all Lodges
as one which should be fittingly observed. And the

further suggestion is madea patriotic service that may be
in our institutions, and by a

people.
In such manner the Order may perform a service this

year of unusual significance and of real importance.

AN ENDLESS CHAIN
WORTH WHILE

H Many of the readers of this are familiar with the
chain letter nuisance, in which some misguided

enthusiast writes a letter of given import to a certain
number of people requesting each one of them to do
likewise to the same number of his acquaintances. The
theory is that by a sort of geometrical progression a
vast number will be reached in a short time. It is
doubtful if they ever get very far along, for the sugges
tion is more apt to meet with resentment than with
compliance.

But there is one endless chain that it is worth while
for every one to start, and frequently. It needs no
request that it be passed along to others. Almost
automatically it indefinitely extends itself. It is the
endless chain of helpfulness that is begun by an act of
kindness to another.

It is inevitable that a kind word appropriately spoken,
a generous deed effectively performed, a charitable im
pulse translated into practical help, will arouse in the
heart of the beneficiary some degree of gratitude and
appreciation. Just as inevitably, although it may be
unconsciously, there will be engendered an impulse to
do likewise, for the benefit of some other person. And
that other in turn, is similarly moved.
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One does not usually think of this aspect of his con
duct; but the effect does not depend upon such specific
purpose. It is a natural result; and contemplation of it
brings a deep satisfaction.

WHAT DO YOU SUGGEST?

H The recently installed Exalted Rulers of the sub
ordinate Lodges, in all likelihood, have already

received numerous complaints from members with
respect to conditions which they think should be cor
rected. It is the usual experience of newly elected offi
cers. Also, in all likelihood, the complaints have, in
most instances, ended with the expression of the criti
cism. Obviously such criticism is valueless. It is not
constructive.

A condition which is properly the subject of com
plaint will be known to the Exalted Ruler. It is no
help to him merely to remind him of it. What he needs,,
and should welcome, is a helpful suggestion for the
betterment of the condition.

It is recommended to the officers that, in all cases of
such complaint, they ask the critics: "What do you
suggest?'' Such an inquiry may elicit a helpful proposal
for improvement, which is the only thing which gives
such criticism value.

Constructive criticism should be encouraged by a
considerate hearing; and made effective by such prompt

action as may be indicated.
Nor is it intended that mere
complaints should be met by
brusqueness. But one may
recognize a condition which
calls for a remedy and may not
have given thought to the
remedy itself. The request for
his own suggestion will remind
him of his obligation and stim
ulate his interest to solve the
problem himself.

It will also tend to discourage mere complaints; and
that of itself will be a real improvement.

KEEPING YOUNG

H The retention of youth, or rather of its usual phy
sical attributes is an inbred desire in every heart.

Appealing to this universal attitude, there are innumer
able methods which are widely exploited, each one
claiming to possess peculiar merits and effectiveness.

Physical fitness is, of course, a most sensible objective
for every individual. Without it every activity of life is
affected. And any reasonable effort to maintain it, or to
restore it when impaired, is not only commendable from
the standpoint of self-interest, but is also a duty to one's
family and the whole body of society of which one is a
part and to which one owes the best service to be ren
dered at the maximum of efficiency.

But after all, keeping young is not merely a matter of
bodily health and physical capability. It is very largely
a matter of mental outlook, of inward spirit and of dis
position. If a man retains his enthusiasms and maintains
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his interest in younger people, his contacts and associa
tions with them, it will do more to preserve his own
youthfulness than any system of physical training.

Keeping young, in its proper sense, does not mean
the continuance of youthful follies, nor the participa
tion in activities that are unseemly for real maturity.
But it does mean the sympathetic understanding of
younger people and the sharing in appropriate ways in
their interests and enjoyments.

Growing old is an inevitable human experience. But
that does not imply that it should be an unhappy one to
be endured with morose resentment. Nor does it re
quire a lonely withdrawal into one's self. It does not
necessarily invite or arouse a repellant attitude on the
part of younger persons. Youth calls to youth, it is
true; but it also enjoys, and profits by, fitting associa
tions with elders when accompanied by real interest and
congenial understanding.

Keeping young effectively is as much an art as is
growing old gracefully. They are indeed coordinate
arts. Both should be intelligently cultivated.

WHAT DO YOU CARRY
UPON YOUR FACE?

I A competent actor, when consciously performing,
can make his countenance assume variant expres

sions which strikingly portray the inward emotions he
is supposed to experience at the moment. That is a
matter of deliberate purpose. But it is also true that
one who is not acting unconsciously carries upon his
face some outward indication of the emotions and
sentiments which are at the time actuating him. And
when those actuating influences are frequently ex
perienced, the countenance becomes more or less per
manently set in the lines which thus display them.

It is. therefore, quite usually true that what a man
really is, in character and inward spirit, is so stamped
upon his features thaAt is an advertisement of himself,
to be read by all who behold it. This accounts, in large
measure, for the general accuracy of the impressions
which are created upon first contacts of individuals.

Every one of us desires to make good impressions
upon those with whom we are associated, even casually.
And no one likes to be hypocritical. 11follows that each
one should not only present a good face, but that it should
be an honest presentation of a good, clean spirit within.

What do you carry upon your face? Is it a scowl of
dissatisfaction; a registered complaint against condi
tions; a supercilious sneer; a grimace of selfish covetous-
ness; a lascivious leer? Or is it a calm-eyed happiness;
an expression of wholesome cheerfulness; an open look
of honest kindliness? Whatever it is, it is likely to
portray your real self.

It is not a bad idea to look in the mirror occasionally,
to study carefully what is being written upon our faces.
It shouldprompt a purpose to make them niore pleasing
exhibits by schooling our emotions; by inviting and
entertaining only such sentiments as will mold our
features to the expression we would like them to wear.

The captioned question is an important one to which
each of us might profitably give serious consideration.
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In line icilhcar, left to rigkt-~Charlei D. Engle, P. E. R.; Harvey C. Zorn; Edivard Spiegel, Sec.; John A. Evans
{in back, trilh arms folded, Thomas A. Shankey, P. E. R.); IVUliam f^adsworlh. Tiler; Ernest Wiedmillcr, Treas.;
Arthur L. Johnston, EsteemedLecturing Knight; Austin L. Callahan, Esteemed Leading Knight; Edmund H. Lawler,
P. E. R.; Chester A. Heitman, ExaltedRuler; Miss Sara M. Glcason, RegisteredNurse; Joseph Ilahur, EsteemedLoyal
Knight; John F, Johnson, P, E. R.; Clarence J. Seaton, P. D. D, G. E, R.; Philip H. Farley Trustee; l^altcr S. Gedney,
P. E.R.; JVilliam J, McCabe, PresidentHaverstraic Rotary. Insert—PostmasterGeneral James A. Farley, Past President
New York StateElks'Association, at whose suegesticn the Rockland county crippledchildren's programteasinaugurated
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Rockland County Crippled Children Program
Of Haverstraw, N. Y., Lodge, No. 877

F>0R some years Ihave observed with
interest the Elks' crippled ch^ren
work in New Jersey, inaug^ted

there more than fifteen years ago and
since undertaken by the Elks in several
other states, including Florida, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota and
Texas. It has seemed to me that this
activity offered an opportunity for Elks
everj'where to be of service to humanity
and to the nation, by assisting in trans
forming cripples from a burden on their
parents or the state, into communitv assets
by making them self -supporting andinde
pendent. The present Haverstraw activity
IS intended to direct the attention of Elk
Lodges everywhere to this great field that
IS open to them for community ser%''ice. It
is suitable for any Lodge and can be car
ried on within its financial resources.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, a
member ofPoughkeepsie, N.Y.,Lodge, No.
275, isin a largemeasureresponsible for the
effort to extend this work. More than two
years ago—on October 14, 1930, to be
exact Mr. Roosevelt, then Governor of
the state of New York, wrote a letter to
Joseph G. Buch, Chairman of the New
Jersey State Crippled Children's Com
mission, saying in part:

" I hope to see the day when the business
of' helpingcripples to help themselves' will
be undertaken throughout the entire coun
try as efTiciently as it is in New Jersey."

Early in 1932 I arranged for a survey of
conditions in New York state to ascertain
whether the Elks could be of service in
crippled children work. New York has
liberal lawsproviding full institutionalcare
and treatment for all crippled children

By James A. Farley, P.E.R.

brought to the attention of the proper
state departments. Probably no other
state has made better provision to care for
these little unfortunates. But state oflicials
conncctcd with the work have themselves
appealed to private agencies and organiza
tions for assistance, because laws of this
character are never self-executing.

Many parents of cripples hesitate about
disclosing or presenting them for treat
ment, thinking nothing can be done for
them. Neighbors often convince them
there can be no relief for bent bodies or
twisted limbs. In numerous instances
parents of cripples must be visited and
appealed to many times before they are
convinced that relief is available. No state
can be expected to employ the great num
ber of field workers necessar>' to do this.
It can best be done by members of fraternal
and welfare organizations whose hearts are
touched and who freely and gladly volun
teer their services.

Persistent publicity is also necessary to
inform not only the parents and neighbors
of cripples, but all in the community that
if treated in time 50 per cent of the crippled
children can be cured.

There is a wide and appealing oppor
tunity for Elks, Rotarians and similar fra
ternal, welfare or service organizations to
be helpful in crippled children work. Their
members wll provide the intimate, per
sonal contact and the humane, sympathetic
touch so necessary in the care and cure of
crippling conditions, especially among
children. So it will be for volunteer fra
ternal and welfare organizations to supple

ment the law in any state by searching out
little cripples, convincing reluctant parents
of the value of treatment and education,
seeing to it that they are given the full
measure of care provided by the Common
wealth and in addition thereto, what is
more important and valuable, to instill in
them the spirit and the ambition and the
determination so well characterized in the
New Jersey slogan, "helping cripples to
help themselves."

The Rockland County program, being
carried on by Haverstraw Lodge of Elks
with the cooperation of Haverstraw Ro
tary, has already demonstrated that re
gardless of laws intended to provide 100
per cent care for crippled children, that
goal can not be attained by statutory
enactments alone. Personal contact through
the sympathetic interest of volunteer
workers in every community, men and
women who freely and heartily give their
services, provides an element that is just
as valuable and just as necessary as any
ainount of state funds.

This combination of state aid and
volunteer service which comes from the
heart can alone bring complete success.
The Haverstiaw plan, or a modification of
it, can readily be adapted to any com
munity. It is an opportunity for the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks to be instrumental in aiding or
rehabilitating the 400,000 little cripples in
the United States. They will thus be
transformed from helpless, discouraged,
disheartened children with a gloomy out
look on life, into happy, contented, ambi
tious men and women capable of sharing
the joys, obligations and accomplishments
of normal human beings.
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Above—A high spot in the annual official Elks Good-Will Tours;
President Roosevelt, then Governor of New York, starting the
cars of the 1931 Good-Will Fleet from his home at Hyde Park,
New York

At right: A portion of the fleet of six cars of the 1933 Good-Will
Tour lined up outside the home of South Bend, Ind., Lodge No.
235. Left to right: Al K. Maurice, Mayor Ilinlde of South Bend
<utd Paul Hoffman, President of the Studebaker Corporation of
America

The Good-Will Fleet is on its Way

Marked by appropriate cere
monies, the six cars of the Elks

OfTicial Purple and White Good-will Fleet,
started on their separate journeys to the
Grand Lodge Convention, which this year
is to be held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the
week of July i6th.

A Studebaker and a Rockne. piloted by
Brothers Joe Downing and Fred Roberts of
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., No. 842 Lodge, left

•New York City, May 31st and proceeded
up the Hudson Valley, visiting various
Lodges making a two-day stop-off for
attendance at the New York State Elks
Association Convention June 4th-5th at
Rochester. From there, they continue on
their route with two other State Elks Asso
ciation Convention stops scheduled, those
being at New Haven, Connecticut, June
loth and at Greenfield, Massachusetts,
June iith and 12th. The balance of
the journey carries them through the
Atlantic Seaboard and Eastern Middle
States. Drivers Downing and Roberts

Six Purple and White Couriers launched on long
Transcontinental Journey to Grand Lodge Convention

are not only experienced in matters
fraternal, but have been for many years,
teamed as professional entertainers of a
high order.

XxNOTHER pair of the Good-will Fleet
journeys from Tallahassee, Florida, goes
down the Florida West Coast, turns north
into Georgia and other States of the South,
thence into the central States which they
will cover thoroughly. These two cars,
also leaving on May 31st, are piloted by
Mr. Oscar E. T. Schonfeld, P. E. R., Mt.
Kisco, New York, No. 1552, a Vice-Presi-
dent of the New York State Elks Asso
ciation and Mr. George A. Wightman,
P. E. R., of New Haven, Connecticut, No.
25. Both are highly regarded among
their fraternal associates and are expected
to prove capable ambassadors of Good
will for the ig33 Tour.

The pair leaving from Los .-Angeles,
Cahfornia, May 31st, proceeded North up

the West Coast where they wll attend the
Washington State Elks Association Con
vention at Everett, June 17th. Following
this, they turn East through Colorado, Kan
sas, Missouri, and other Western Central
States, turning North into Minnesota and
through Wisconsin down to Milwaukee.
Brothers Mark Love and Fred Jones will
pilot these two cars. Mark Love enjoys
an international reputation as concert
singer and radio star; his most recent ac
tivity was as program director for station
WGN Chicago where he built a great
following among the fans of that station.
Brother Jones is a prominent advertising
expert and a member of South Bend, Ind.,
Lodge.

The cars used are three Studebaker
Commander De Luxe Sedans and three
DeLuxeRockneRoadsters. All are equipped
with the famous Firestone white side-
wall tires and are using, as usual, Quaker
State Motor Oil and Lubricants and some
brand of Ethyl Gasoline.
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The six cars of the Elks official Purple and White Fleet for 1933 lined up preparatory to leaving their home at South Bend, Indiana
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NEW

Tire$toiie
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire is the equal of all standard brand first line tires in Quality,
Construction and Appearance. Sold at a price that affords you real
savings.

FIRESTONE OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire is superior in quality to first line special brand tires made
without the manufacturer's name and guarantee, offered for sale by
department stores, oil companies, and mail order catalog houses. This
is "The Tire That Taught Thrift to Millions."

FIRESTONE SENTINEL TYPE

This tire is of better Quality, Construction and Workmanship than
second line special brand tires made without the manufacturer's name
and guarantee and offered for sale by mail order houses and others.

FIRESTONE COURIER TYPE

This tire is of good Quality and Workmanship-—carries the name
''Firestone" and full guarantee — sold as low as many cheap special
brand tires manufactured to sell at a price.
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High School Band, the Colors, and the
honored guests following. After the parade
a banquet was served, and a special eve
ning program of entertainment was pre
sented, including musicians, magicians and
other talent. Through the courtesy of
the local telephone company, the quarters
were wired for microphones and loud
speakers,enablingthe musical program and
the Eleven O'Clock Toast, delivered bv
President Parr, to be broadcast to all floors
of the Lodge Home.

Manila Elks Chorus
On the Air

The radio audience of the Philippine
Islands was recently given an opportunity
to hear the Elks Male Chorus of Man
ila, P. I., Lodge, No. 761. Favorable
weather conditions assured a clear recep
tion throughout the Archipelago. Ex
alted Ruler Joseph H. Schmidt gave a
brief address, following which a recorded
speech by Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson was broadcast. Much favor
able comment has been received on the
addresses and the musical program. A
second concert was later given at the
Manila Metropolitan Theatre.

Cristobal, Canal Zone, Lodge
Holds Circus Party

Cristobal, Canal Zone, Lodge, No. 1542,
a short time ago gave a large circus party
for the orphansof the vicinity. The chil
dren were abundantly supplied with pea
nuts, popcorn, and soda, and all the other
necessities ofa circus jaunt. No. 1542 also
presented a minstrel show recently, and
then gave a ball in honor of District
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Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph ^ •
CofQn. The Lodge presented the
Deputy with a gold life membership car
in token of the members' appreciation o
hisdistinguished services to the Order.

Chicago^ III., Lodge Holds
Good-Will Meeting

A Good-Will meeting held by Chicago,
111., Lodge, No. 4, attracted a crowd ot
more than three hundred and fifty
their \vives and friends. The four featured
speakers to address the gathering were all
clergymen. They were: the Reverend
Philip Allen Swartz, of the First Con^e-
gational Church of La Grange, 111^ Rabbi
G Georee Fox, of the South Shore Temple,
Reverend Father Patrick^L^oney, known
to members of his Catholic Youth Organ-
izatioa Movement as Father Pat; and
the Reverend R- Keene Ryan, Pastor of
the Garfield Boulevard Presbyterian
Church Exalted Ruler Archie H. Cohen
Sled upon Past Exalted Ruler Jndge
Michael Feinberg, who also addressed the
meeting. Arrangements have been con
cluded by Exalted Ruler Cohen for a series
of speeches on timely subjects to be given
throughout the next few months, arrange
ments which have met with the approval
and enthusiasm of Chicago Lodge.
Postmaster-General Farley Officiates
At Bronx, N. Y., Lodge

At Bronx, N. Y., Lodge, No. 871,
A. Farley, Past President of ^ew
York State Elks Association, Past Districc
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, Pas
alted Ruler of Haverstraw, N. Y., »
No. 877, and Postmaster-General

New York Lodge Holds
Service for Akron DeadA MEMORIAL service for the o£&-

cers and men of the naval airship
Akron, who died in the highest tra

dition of service to their country, was held,
under the auspices of New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1, in the Lodge Home itself.
The services were arranged by Inspector
Daniel A. Kerr, of the Police Department,
Past ExaltedRulerof the Lodge. Captain
Edward A.Duff,Chaplainof the NewYork
Navy Yard, made the memorial address.

As three members of the Akron's lost
crew were members of Lakewood, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1432, a delegation from that
Lodge attended the ceremonies. Mrs. A.
L. Masury, widow of Lieutenant Colonel
Masury, who waslost with the Akron, and
James H. Weeks and his mother, relatives
of a member of the crew who died in the
wreck, were also present. The Navy was
represented by Captain Ward K. Wortman
and the Army by Colonel John R. Kelly
and Colonel R. C. Kirtland. Veterans'
organizations also participated in the cere
monies. Assistant District Attorney James
Garrett Wallace, Exalted Ruler, presided
at the solemn occasion.

Bucyrus, Ohio, Lodge Sponsors
State President's Class

Bucyrus, O., Lodge, No. 156, recently
sponsored a "State President's Class"
initiation in honor of Norman C. Parr,
President of the Ohio State Elks Associa
tion. Delegations were present from
twenty-seven Ohio Lodges, and over four
hundred guests were in attendance, includ
ing Past State President Charles W. Fair
banks; Vice-President W. F. Bruning;
Secretary Harry Hale; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler T. A. O'Leary; Col.
C. W. Wallace, Secretary of Columbus,
O., Lodge, No. 37; Judge Phil M. Crow,
Past Exalted Ruler of Kenton Lodge;
Judge ^C. A. Guernsey, Fostoria; and
other important State figures. Early in
the afternoon the initiation ceremonies
were performed, inducting into the Order
twenty-two candidates from fourteen dif
ferent Lodges. The officers of Galion
Lodge, No. iiQi, conducted the ritual.
Follo\ving the initiation a series of speeches
were made, the principal address being
given by President Parr, and a musical
feature was also presented. Early in the
evening the Lodge sponsored a colorful
parade through the streets of Bucyrus,
hea'ded by a squadronof Police;a mounted
squad of the National Guard, Ae Bucyrus Columbia, S. C., Elks lay cornerstone of Community Building at State Sanitarium
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United States, officiated at the recent in
stallation of officers-elect. Members of
many Lodges were present, including Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson,
of Springfield, Mass., Lodge, No. 6i;
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Gustav H. Papenmeyer; Past District
Deputy Edward S. McGrath of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 22; and officers and Past
Exalted Rulers from the East and South
east District. The installation ceremonies,
colorful with the uniformed drill team's
purple and the abundance of flowers, were
held in the Lodge room.

Columbia, S. C., Lodge Aids
Sanitarium

The patients at State Park, the South
Carolina sanitarium for tuberculosis suffer
ers and the Elks of Columbia Lodge, No.
1190, were made happy the afternoon of
April 30 when they saw a long cherished
dream come true with the cornerstone
laying of a handsome community building
which will provide chapel and recreational
facilities for those at the Park.

Nine years ago a group of patients,
twelve in number, organized the Sunshine
group and from an original treasury' of
three cents the fund grew to S9.000. Just
when it looked as if the movement were
halted by the depression, Columbia Lodge
stepped in and completed the job. Several
hundred dollars more were raised in cash,
material dealers were induced to give
liberally to the project, and above r.ll, the
Richland Relief Council, distributing work
for the county, was persuaded to provide
all the labor.

New York, N. Y., Lodge Holds
Gala Initiation

With more than fifteen hundred mem
bers crowding the Lodge room and over
flowing into the gallery, New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. I, not long ago initiated a ban
ner class of candidates which was headed
by John P. O'Brien, Mayor of New York
City, and included among its many no
table citizens Borough President Samuel
Levy, Sheriff Joseph T. Higgins and Rep
resentative William I. Sirovich. Following
the initiatory ceremonics, which were most
impressively performed by the officers of
No. I, the gathering which included many
guests from Philadelphia, Chicago, In
dianapolis and St. Louis as well as nearby
Lodges, listened to interesting addresses
from Mayor O'Brien, several of the other
newly initiated members and a number of
distinguished members of the Order, in
cluding Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
T. Fanning. A partial roster of the promi
nent members present, some of whom ad
dressed the meeting, included, in addition
to Mr. Fanning, three other Past Grand

27

Winners and trophies at the recent bridge tournament at Waukegan, III., Lodge

About Reduced Kailroad Fares
For (he Grand Lodge Convention, io be

held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, (he week
of July i6, 1933, Ihe railroads have
granled a ronnd-lrtp rale of a fare and
one-third, under ihe IDENTIFICA
TION CERTIFICATE plan, lo mem
bers of Ihe B. P. 0. Elks and dependent
members of their families. These excur
sion tickets will be sold upon presenln-
tion and surrender of IDENTIFICA
TION CERTIFICATES that are to be
obtainedfrom your Lodge Secretary. The
rate is effective either going and reluming
via the same route, or making the round
trip rfa diverse routes, and Ihe return
limit is thirty days in addition to date of
sale. Liberal stopovers are allotved en
route, on going and return Irips, within
final return limit.

LOWER RATES FROM PACIFIC
COAST—While (he fare arrangement
under Ihe Identification Certificate plan
applies for the entire United Stales,
ihe regular Summer Excursion rales from
Ihe Pacific Coast and other far-ivestern
points are lower lhan a fare and one-
ihird. Therefore it will be more ad
vantageous for thosafrom this territory lo
purchase Summer Excursion tickets,

to Grand Lodge Convention
good going and returning by different
routes and carrying liberal stopovers.
THESE SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS REQUIRE NO IDENTI-
CATION CERTIFICATES. Follow
ing are typical Summer Excursion rates

from the cities indicated to Milwaukee
and return: San Diego. Los Angeles and
San Francisco, twenty-one day return
limit, $80.50; October 31 return limit,
^.90.50. Portland, twenty-one day re
turn limit, $77.25; October 31 return
limit, $90.30. Seattle and Tacoma,
Iwe.niy-one day return limit, $75.25;
Octotier 31 return limit, $90.30. Spo
kane, twenty-one day return limit,
$63.75; October 31 return limit, $83.85.

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS—
No matter in what territory you reside,
it is suggested that you see your ticket
agents at once and obtain detailed in
formation in respect io specific round-
trip fares under the Identification Cer
tificate or other special fares; .wiling
dales; final limit; stopovers en route;
routes over tchich tickets tvill read, in
cluding also diverse routes, that is, going
one route and returning another; sleeping-
car charges: train schedules.

Exalted Rulers—John K. Tener, James
R. Nicholson, and Murray Hulbert; Hon.
James T. Hallinan, Justice of the Supreme
Couit of New York State, and Grand

Trustee; Francis P. Boland, President of
the New Jersey State Elks Association;
and Dr. Joseph E. Vigeant, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler.

f f
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The picture above tvas taken at the ceremonies instituting Hillside^ N. Lodge and shows all the charter members
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Eastern Edition

This Section Contains Additional News of Eastern Lodges

Scene at the dedication, in the Home of Charlottesville, Va.. Lodge, of a portrait of Past Exalted Ruler John Anderson Chisolm

State Elks Crippled Children'sCommittee;
several members of the State Rehabilita
tion Commission. Assemblymen Travelme
and Muir; former Assemblyman John E.
Gill; State Senator A. C. Reeves; City
Commissioner Swan; and delegationsfrom
a number of New Jersey Lodges.

Cliffside Park, N. J., Lodge Plans
Activities for May

At the time of writing, Cliffside Park,
N. J., Lodge, No. 1502, had planned to
conduct the following activities during the
month of May: an Open House Night at
which a buffet supper was to be served,
and to which many of the old-timers were
especially invited; an attendance in a body
at the reception of State Elks Association
President Francis P. Boland, at Jersey
City, N. J., Lodge, No. 211; a card party,
given by the Lady Antlers for the benefit
of the Lodge Home; and a dinner tendered
to Past Exalted Ruler Valentine Theis, at
which prominent speakers were to be
heard.

Great Activity Shown at East
Stroudsburg, Pa., Lodge

East Stroudsburg, Pa., Lodge, No.
hasevinced greatactivityunderthe leader
ship of Exalted Ruler R. Clifford Smit .

Testimonial Dinner at Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., Lodge

Over two hundred members of Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., Lodge, No. 275, members
of the bench from Poughkeepsie, and
friends from all over the State tendered a
testimonial dinner to William J. Sheedy,
retired police chief of Poughkeepsie. Trib
ute was paid Mr. Sheedy by former city
judges, members of the bar, and other dis
tinguished guests when called upon by the
toastmaster, Past Exalted Ruler George
G. Salberg.

Carnegie, Pa., Lodge
Celebrates Anniversary

Carnegie, Pa., Lodge, No. 831, cele
brated its thirtieth anniversary by the
initiation of a class of twenty candidates.
The ceremony of initiation was performed
by members of Wheeling, W. Va., Lodge,
No. 28, and was so ably done as to bring
the hearty applause of the five hundred
visiting members. Wheeling Lodge also
provided an orchestra and glee club for the
entertainment of the guests. Among the
distinguished Elks present were: District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers James M.
Kelly and Francis T. Benson; Past District
Deputies A. J. Gerard, John A. Wagner
and James P. Brownlee; Past State Asso
ciation Presidents John F. Nugent and

M. F. Home; President James A. Ellis
and Secretary C. S. Brown, of the South
west District Association, and President
C. O. Morris and Secretary Frank Moran,
of the Central District Association. The
day before this anniversary celebration
Carnegie Lodge celebrated a "Family
Night" at which two hundred Elks and
their wives and immediate relatives en
joyed dancing, card games, and the show
that was presented for their entertainment.

Trenton, N. J., Lodge Visited
By Leading Elks

Leading Elks from all over the State of
New Jersey attended a recent session of
Trenton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, in whicha
class of candidates was initiated into the
Order. Five of the initiates were men who,
as youngsters, were benefited physically
and otherwise by the Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Committee, of which Past Exalted
RulerJoseph G.Buch, ofTrenton, is Chair
man. Among those present at the meeting
of No. 105 were Francis P. Boland, Presi
dent of the New Jersey State Elks Associa
tion, accompaniedby Vice-PresidentHarry
H. O'Claire, and his staff; District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Charles R. Tomlin
and Aloysius J. Kaiser; John H. Fate,
Dr. Harris K. Cohan, John H. Cose, Leo
Slater and Joseph Salz, of the New Jersey

ITH the May issue The Elks Magazine inaugurated a policy which made it possible to

doings by Lodges in the Central States, and in a third the activities of Lodges in the
Thus, when you see on the cover the words Eastern Edition, or Central Edition or JVestem '
you will knotv that to the news of national interest and of Lodge activities which you will
to receive as heretofore, there is added a special section devoted to reports of particular interes
the locality mentioned.

Are the activities of your Lodge regularly reported to the Magazine? They should be, for we
are anxious to publish all netvs of interest to the Order at large, !f there is no one in your Lodge
charged with the specific responsibility of acting as correspondent, why not, at the next meeting
bring up the matter and assure, by the appointment of such a correspondent, the publicity your
Lodge activities are entitled to? The Editor,
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Recently an entertainment was given for
250 of the members, featuring a troupe of
thirty-five theatrical artists. Shortly
afterwards the Lodge held an "open house"
for the Elks and their guests. Various
kinds of amusements were provided for
the 400 participants. A week later a
troupe of twenty-five vaudeville perform
ers entertained the members with skits and
dancing. The troupe attracted a capacity
house. In the following week a card party,
accommodating sixty players, was held
at the Lodge Home. There were two prizes
for each table. The past month was filled
with social activities including a "smoker"
to celebrate the sixth anniversary of the
opening of East Stroudsburg Lodge, and in
June No. 319 is to play host at a Laurel
Ball, at Shawnee-on-the-Delaware.

New York State President Enter
tained at Testimonial Dinner

James H. Mackin, Past Exalted Ruler of
Oswego, N. Y., Lodge, No. 271, Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler and Pres
ident of the New York State Elks Associa
tion, was guest of honor at a testimonial
dinner attended by more than 300 Elks
including, besides his fellow members in
Oswego Lodge, 75 from other Lodges.
James A. Kinney, Exalted Ruler of Oswego
Lodge, presided. Among the speakers
were: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
Hulbert; Past Exalted Ruler Francis E.
CuUen; Congressman John Fitzgibbons;
and Mayor John F. Otis of Oswego. A
surprise feature of the program came when
Vice-president of the State Association
John B. Keane of Newark Lodge, No. 1249,
presented Mr. Mackin with a ruby ring as
a testimonial of the regard in which the State
President is held by the members of New
ark Lodge. Exalted Ruler Kinney then pre
sented Mr. Mackin with a handsome wist-
watch as a token of the affection of Oswego
Lodge. Following the dinner there was an
entertainment at the Lodge Home, where
most of the dinner-guests enjoyed a variety
show to which Rome, N. Y., Lodge, No. 96,
contributed a splendidly drilled minstrel
show. There were other features on the
program of music, both instrumental and
vocal, and after the entertainment a
supper was served. On the following day
President Mackin was host at a breakfast
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Officers of Newton, Mass., Lodge, No. 1327, winners of the James R. Nicholson trophy,
emblematic of the ritualistic championship of the state

for visiting Elks, many of whom had re
mained in Oswego overnight.

Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge Plans
Convention Tour

The splendidly successful tours to the
convention cities undertaken by Queens
Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878, in 1929
and 1931 set a precedent which the Lodge
aims to equal if not to surpass in the trip
planned for Milwaukee this year. The
contingent from No 878 'will travel in
through de luxe Pullmans to Milwaukee
where they plan to spend four days of
crowded social and fraternal activities pro
vided by the hospitality of the convention
host Lodge. On Thursday July 20 they
•will entrain for Chicago and there spend
two days enjoying the sights and wonders
of A Century of Progress. On the 22nd
they will embark on one of the luxurious
lake steamers for a three and a half day
cruise of the Great Lakes A\ath sight-seeing
stops at Mackinac Island and Detroit.
At Buffalo they will leave the boat and con
tinue the homeward journey by train

Among the winter entertainments at Amsterdam, N. Y., Lodge were several bridge
parties. A view of one of which is shoivn above

through the beautiful Finger Lakes region
of New York, and over the Blue Mountains
of Pennsylvania, returning to their starting
point on July 26. An invitation is ex
tended to all members of No. 878, their
families and friends to share the pleasure
of this tour.

Governor Sholtz Installs Tallahassee^
Fla.f Lodge Officers

David Sholtz, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, and Gover
nor of the State of Florida, presided at the
recent installation of ofiFicers at Talla
hassee, Fla., Lodge, No. 937. Governor
Sholtz was assisted by Past Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight L. M. Lively,
R. A. Gray, Secretary of State and Fred
H. Davis, Chief Justice of the State of
Florida.

Large Birthday Party for
Hampton, Va., Lodge

On the occasion of its thirty-sixth birth
day, which feU on St. Patrick's Day,
Hampton, Va., Lodge, No. 366, gave an
anniversary party attended by several
hundred persons. The entire lower floor
of the Lodge Home was thrown open for
the use of the members and their guests.
The entertainment, which followed a
short address given by Charles B. Hale,
Exalted Ruler of No. 366, consisted of
lively music, specialty dances and acts,
a minstrel team, and in conclusion, a box
ing match. The Gymnasium, in, which
most of the program was carried out,
was specially decorated and lighted for the
festivities.

Lebanon, Pa., Lodge Stages Party in
Honor of Netv Administration

Celebrating the advent of their new ad
ministration, Lebanon, Pa., Lodge, No.
631, staged a gay party in their Home
which they dubbed "Ladies' 'Old Dutch'
Night." The affair drew a crowd of close
to five hundred Elks and their ladies and
the party was pronounced one of the live
liest in the history of the Lodge. Two
floors of the Home were given over to the
merrymakers; a concert was held on the
grill-room floor while the second floor and
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This is the handsome and commodious home of Bergenfield, N. 3., Lodge

No. 1327; Trustee of Watertown Lodge,
Albert Ross, and several other Past Ex
alted Rulers. District Deputy McHugh
was honored with many glowing tributes
from the speakers as well as with a hand
some radio from Watertown Lodge, and
Mr. Ross was presented with a silver ser
vice by Past Exalted Ruler Thomas E.
Killion, in the name of Brookline Lodge.

Philadelphia Lodge Entertains
Outgoing Exalted Ruler

Outgoing Exalted Ruler John A. Con-
way, of Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge, No. 2, was
recently entertained by the Lodge at a din
ner given in his honor. More than one hun
dred and fifty members gathered together
in the Crystal Ballroom of Philadelphia.
Lodge and heard Past Exalted Ruler Dr. E.
M. Bartlett preside as toastmaster. There
were several excellent speeches, and the
guest of the evening was presented with a
magnificent radio in appreciation of his
services_ as administrator of the Lodge.
Entertainment was furnished by the band
and a string band, both units of Phila
delphia Lodge. The string band carries
with it a largereserve of competent enter-
tamers.

Lancaster, Pa., Lodge Prepares
For State Convention

Once more Lancaster, Pa., Lodge, No.
134, mstalled two officers, Herbert C.
Obreiter, Secretary, and William R. Styer,
ireasurer, for their twenty-fifth and
twenty-seventh years' service, respec
tively.^ LancasterLodge'snew drill team,
compnsed of twentyLddge members, is to
compete for state honors this year, as is
the Lancaster Elks Band.

Thor O. Kindlund Sought hy
Keene, N. H., Lodge

Thor O. ^ndlund, a life member of
Keene, N. H., Lodge No. 927. is being

main, ballroom were devoted to dancing.
"Dutch lunch" was served all through the
evening, favors and noise makers were dis
tributed to everybody and the ladies re
ceived a special souvenir in the form of en
graved tximblers.

Passaic, N. J., Lodge Chef Wins
Prize in Culinary Contest

The grand prize for culinary art, offered
at the annual meeting of the American
Professional Chefs' Association held re
cently in Newark, N. J., was won by the
Passaic Elks Restaurant of Passaic, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 387. More than a score of
New Jersey chefs took part in the contest.
Passaic Lodge, represented by George A.
Howard, manager, and Tony Vasquez,
chef, won on the follo\ving dishes: chicken
a la king, lobster a la Newburg, crab meat
Dewey, shrimp a la Newburg, creamed oys
ters on toast, and Carolina rice, au gratin.

Social Event at Lewistown,
Pa.y Lodge

The first social event ofLewistown, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 663, under the new adminis
tration of Exalted Ruler Edward D.
Smith, was presented to a group of more
than 225 Elks and their friends. The en
tertainment consisted of a revue, featuring
a master of ceremonies, singers, dancers,
an adagio team, and comedians, and danc
ing to the music of an excellent orchestra.
Since the event was unreservedly pro
nounced a success, the entertainment com
mittee is planning several other such eve
nings for the future.

Massachusetts Central District
Lodges Give Dinner

The Elks Lodges in the Central District
of Massachusetts recently gave a testimo
nial dinner in honor of District Deputy
Grand Exalted RulerBernard S. McHugh,
in the Home of Brookline, Mass., Lodge,
No. 886. Present at the dinner were rep
resentatives from each Lodge in the district
and various dignitaries of the Order. After
the serving of the dinner a program of
speakingand entertainment waspresented.
Among the speakers who paid tribute to

the guest of honor were: Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John F. Malley; E. Mark
Sullivan, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary; Michael H. Mc-
Carron, President of the Massacliusetts
States Elks Association; Thomas J. Brady,
Past Grand Tiler and Past President of the
State Association; Bernard E. Carbin,
Treasurer of the State Association; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Burke; Past District Deputies John F.
McGann, Frank B. Twitchell and Harry E.
Gleason; John J. Stanton, Exalted Ruler
of Watcrtown Lodge, No. 1513; who was
toastmaster at the dinner; Frank Conroy,
of the Massachusetts Southeast District
who gave the Eleven O'Clock Toast; the
Hon. Edwin O. Childs, of Newton Lodge,

""" -•'i-J

This spacious lounge is one of the handsome rooms in the home
of Meriden, Conn., Lodge
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sought by Keene Lodge. Will anyone
having information concerning Mr. Kind-
lund please get in touch •with Secretary
Bernard J. Gilbo, of Keene, New Hamp
shire, Lodge? •

William R. Cullen, Secretary of
BuffalOf N. y.. Lodge is Dead

WUliam R. Cullen, for nearly twenty
years Secretary of Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 23, and one of the most widely known
and beloved Elks in his State, died a short
time ago. His loss was a severe one to
the Lodge and a source of great sorrow to
his fellow members. Mr. Cullen had
served as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for New York, West. During his
life in the theatrical profession and the
hotel business, he was an enthusiastic and
hard-working Elk. He also was active in
politics at one time, having served as
Secretary of the Hornell, N. Y., Board of
Health and in Buffalo as a member of the
Advisory Board of his home ward. Follow
ing his death Mr. Cullen's body lay in
state in the Elks Home. Funeral services
were held in the Church of the Immaculate
Conception and burial was in the Elks
Rest.

Charlottesville, Va., Lodge Honors
Past Exalted Ruler Chisholm

Charlottesville, Va., Lodge, No. 389,
recently paid a loving tribute to John,
Anderson Chisholm, Past Exalted Ruler,
Past District Deputy and Past President of
the Virginia State Elks Association, when
a splendid oil painting of Mr. Chisholm
was dedicated and hung on the walls of
the Home. About one hundred members
attended the ceremony. I'ast Grand Ex
alted Ruler Fred Harper, in fitting terms
and with much feeling, presented the
painting to the Lodge. Past Exalted
Ruler George Walker, accepting the por
trait on behalf of No. 389, ably expressed
the love, high regard and admiration in
which Mr. Chisholm was held. After the
ceremony a delightful smoker was held in
the Home, at which it was sincerely re
gretted that Mr. Chisholm could not at
tend on account of his health. A few
weeks later the announcement of his
death came as a deep shock to his fellow
members of Charlottesville Lodge and to
his innumerable friends throughout the
Order.

Burlington, Vt., Lodge
Celebrates Irish Night

Irish Night, the last of a successful series
of "Nationality Nights," was recently ob
served by Burlington, Vt., Lodge, No. 916,
and was attended by more than one hun
dred and fifty enthusiastic members. A
dinner consisting of typically Irish dishes
was served and favors in the form of pipes
tied with green ribbon were presented to
each guest. A business meeting followed
at which the members showed their appre
ciation of the excellent work of the supper
committee's chairman, Loyal Knight M. F.
McGettrick, by giving him a rising vote of
thanks.

Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge
Hold Old Timers' Night

The third "Old Timers' Night" of As
bury, N. J., Lodge, No. 128, was recently
held by the Lodge, and scored a big suc-
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The commodious and auractive Home of Wilmington, Del., Lodge

cess. After the dinner the annual minstrel
show took place, augmented by an excel
lent orchestra. The revue included a bur
lesque beauty-contest, a feature entitled
"On The Air," a hospital scene, and the
Story of Dangerous Dan McGrew. On the
following night the entertainment was re
peated for the members and their wives,
and at this performance dancing was
featured.

New York, N. Y., Elks at Grave of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Leach
I A large group of members of New York,
N. Y., Lodge, No. i, headed by Chairman
Daniel A. Kerr, made the annual pil
grimage to the grave of Past Grand Ex
ited Ruler Edward Leach, in Riverside
Cemetery at Waterbury, Conn. Serving
as officers at the special arranged ceremony
were Past Exalted Rulers Arthur V.
Dearden, James E. McDonald, Sol Tekul-
sky and William T. Phillips, and John J.
Campbell. Thomas F. Hackett, of Queens
Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878, was the
soloist, whOe Exalted Ruler Robert A.
Waters and his associates in Waterbury
Lodge, No. 265, were responsible for the
transportation of the visitors to and from
the ceremony.

Washington, Pa., Lodge Gives
Reception for New Leader

A reception and dance given by Wash
ington, Pa., Lodge, No. 776, in honor of
Exalted Ruler Mutter W. Agnew and his
officers attracted more than 150 couples.
Dance music was provided by a popular
orchestra, a trio sang for the crowd, and a
dance team performed a specialty waltz.
Both Elks and their guests pronotinced the
reception a most welcome affair.

Father Installs Son as Nashua,
N. H., Exalted Ruler

Nashua, N. H., Lodge, No. 720, had the
pleasure, recently, of seeing Past Exalted

Ruler James D. DeRocher install his son,
James E. DeRocher, in the office of Ex
alted Ruler of No. 720. Following the
installation of officers there was an ex
cellent entertainment program featuring a
quartet, a luncheon and a social hour.

Lowell, Mass., Lodge Holds 4Sth
Anniversary Celebration

The forty-fifth anniversary of Lowell,
Mass., Lodge, No. 87, was celebrated in the
Lodge Home with more than 600 Elks in
attendance, including representatives from
eleven other Lodges. In a Lodge room
packed to overflowing, Neil J. Moynihan
was installed as Exalted Ruler of No. 87.
Following the installation, gifts were pre
sented to prominent members of the Lodge,
and a banquet was held. The speakers
were: Michael H. McCarron, Past Grand
Tiler, and President of the Massachusetts
State Elks Association; Past District
Deputy Raymond V. McNamara; Exalted
Ruler Moynihan; Fklward G. J. Ryan, Past
Exalted Ruler of Haverhill. Mass., Lodge,
No. 165; Mayor Charles H. Slowey, and
others.

Past Exalted Ruler Isaacs of Morris-
town, N. J., Lodge is Dead

Word has just been received of the
death several months ago of Edward A.
Isaacs, Past Exalted Ruler and Life Mem
ber of Morristown, N. J., Lodge, No. 815.
To his fellow members and to his wdow,
Mrs. Mary G. Isaacs, The Elks Maga
zine takes this opportunity of offering its
sincere condolence.

Italian Night at Walthamf
Mass., Lodge

A social gathering recently held by Wal-
tham, Mass., Lodge, No. 953, and at
tended by more than fifty members, was
a great success. It was an Italian Night,
complete with an Italian dinner and enter-
tairunent.
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Picture taken at the Home of Centralia, III., Lodge on the occasion of the Grand Exalted Ruler's attendance at the meeting of the
Illinois Southwest District

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.

Thompson began a series of visits
to mid-western Lodges with a call

on Hudson, Wis.,Lodge, No. 640,wherehe
participated in the dedication of thesplen
did new Home of the Lodge. More than
200 members and visitors from Lodges all
over the State who had gathered for the
ceremony were guests at a buffet supper
before the formal dedication, which was
conducted by District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler J. E. Newton, assisted by a
staff of Past District Deputies and Past
Exalted Rulers. The Grand Exalted Ruler,
who made the dedicatory address, was ac
companied onthisvisitby Grand Secretary
J. Edgar Masters and Past Pardon Com
missioner WOliam J. Conway, who also
spoke. Otherwell-known Elkscalled upon
for brief remarks included President J. W.
Selbach, of the Wisconsin State Elks Asso
ciation; Past District Deputies Charles F.
Englin, of Minnesota, and R. F. Hoehle
and J. H. Wallis, of Wisconsin, and a num
ber of the visiting Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries.

Some days later, at the Home of Keno-
sha, Wis., Lodge, No. 750, the GrandEx
alted Ruler was guest ofhonor at a meeting
attended by some 300 Elks. Accompany
ing him on this visit were Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Charles E. Broughton,
Grand Secretary Masters and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers P. T. Weber
and A. J. Geniesse. Prior to the meeting
Judge Thompson and the other guests were
entertained at dinner by the officers of
Kenosha Lodge. In his address the Grand
Exalted Ruler complimented his hosts on
their fine record of constructive activities
and praised the way in which the officers
liad conducted the initiation of a class of
candidates.

The next visit was to Urbana, III.,Lodge,
No. which, by reason of securing the
largest class of candidates in a district

membership contest, won the right to
entertain the Grand Exalted Ruler and the
other Lodges of the district. More than 300
Elks were present to hear Judge Thompson
and to witness the initiation of a large
joint class of candidates conducted by the
officers of Urbana and Champaign Lodges,
which was followed by a program of enter
tainment. Besides the Grand Exalted
Ruler the list of well-kno\vnguests included
Grand Secretary Masters, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Crowley,
Jr., Past District Deputy and Past State
Elks Association President J. C. Dallen-
bach and Past District Deputy W. T.
Buchanan.

Another district meeting was held the
next day at the Home of Du Quoin, III.,
Lodge, No. 8S4. In the afternoon an offi
cers' meeting took place at the beautiful
new Du Quoin Elks Country Club and in
the evening there was a banquet and an
initiation at which the Grand Exalted
Ruler was guest of honor and principal
speaker. The initiation was conducted by
the degree team of Harrisburg Lodge, No.
1058, who inducted some thirty candidates
in the presence of more than 300 Elks from
all the Lodges of the South District as well
as from several outside of it. Among the
well-known Elks in attendance were Past
District Deputies Louis A. Calcaterra, A. J.
Knoblauch and Walter H. Moreland, Jr.,
and State Association Vice-President Carl
N. Hardy.

A third district meeting, that of Illinois
Southwest, was held in the Home of Cen
tralia Lodge, No. 493. An informal
luncheon was held for Judge Thompson and
Grand Secretary Masters before the formal
afternoon session, which was presided over
by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Norman Hoffman. The meeting included
the address of the Grand Exalted Ruler, a
brief talk by the Grand Secretary and the
initiation of a class of candidates. Past

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
William Ryan, Jr., was among the well-
known members present.

The meeting of the West Central Dis
trict of Illinois drew Elks from a radius of
150 miles to the Home of Galesburg Lodge,
No. 894. The program was opened with an
elaborate dinner in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler, following which the Elks
band played a half-hour concert. Exalted
Ruler Charles T. Charlson opened the
meeting, welcoming the visitors and intro
ducing the guests of honor. Among the
widely known Elks in attendance were,
in addition to Judge Thompson, Grand
Secretary Masters; Grand Esquire Henry
C. Warner; District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Thomas J. Welch; Dr. J. F.
Mohan, President of the Illinois State Elks
Association; Vice-President Roy S. Pres
ton; Treasurer William Fritz and Trustee
Earle L. Thompson; and Past District
Deputies F. C. Winters, Denham Harney
and Eugene W. Welch, of Ilhnois, and Sara
W. Hirschl and District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler C. H. Duffy of Iowa. The
address of Judge Thompson and the initia
tion of a " Grand Exalted Ruler's Class " by
the officers of Kewanee Lodge, No. 724,
were the features of the occasion. The ini
tiating officers were highly praised for their
conduct of the ritual.

A Tthe meeting of the Northwest District
of the State, held in the Home of Dixon,
111., Lodge, No. 779, more than 250 mem
bers of the Order gave the Grand Exalted
Ruler an enthusiastic welcome. A class of
seventeen candidates was initiated in the
presence of many distinguished Elks. In
addition to the guest of honor there were
present Grand Secretary Masters; Grand
Esquire Warner; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers C. J. Schulenberg, Thomas
J. Welch and D. C. Burnett; Secretary
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Nelson H. Millard of the State Elks Asso
ciation; Past District Deputy Louis
Pitcher; Chief Justice Oscar E. Heard of
the Illinois Supreme Court and Circuit
Judges Harry Edwards, W. J. Emerson
and H. L. Heer.

The largest meeting of them all came
two days later when the Lodges of the
Northeast District of Illinois met in Chi
cago w^th Chicago Lodge, No. 4, acting as
host and keeping open house for the vis
itors. The meeting was preceded by a din
ner hdd in the College Inn Room of the
Hotel Sherman, where more than 1,000
Elks attended the banquet and enjoyed the
floor show and entertainment. Immedi
ately after the dinner, a meeting and initia
tion was held in the Louis XVI Room of
the hotel, where more than 100 candidates
from the seventeen Lodges of the District
were inducted into the Order. The Grand
Exalted Ruler made an impressive speech
in which he urged all Elks to stand for and
to foster the principles of Americanism.
Other Grand Lodge officers present were:
Grand Secretary Masters; Grand Esquire
Warner; Grand Trustee Lloyd R. Maxwell;
and Charles S. Hart, of the Lodge Activi
ties Committee, as well as a number of
Past District Deputies and Illinois State
Elks Association ofTicers. This meeting
was called and arranged for by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler D. C. Bur
nett, and was attended by Elks from all of
the Lodges in the District, as well as from

nearby Lodges in Wisconsin and Indiana.
Other visits paid by the Grand Exalted

Ruler near Chicago on the occasions of
installation ceremonies called for trips to
Oak Park, Aurora and Evanston Lodges.
At Oak Park Lodge his presence drew a
large crowd of members and visitors. Judge
Thompson, acting as the installing ofTicer,
was assisted by Grand Secretary Masters,
Grand Esquire Warner and District Dep
uty Grand Exalted RuJers D. C. Burnett
and C. J. Schulenberg. FoUo\ving the
installation the Grand Exalted Ruler
made an address to the gathering. The
following evening Judge Thompson again
acted as instalHng oflicer, this time at
Aurora Lodge. In the conduct of the cere
mony, which followed a dinner in honor of
the distinguished visitors, Judge Thompson
was assisted by the Grand Secretary, the
Grand Esquire, District Deputy Burnett,
Dr. J. F. Mohan, President of the Illinois
State Elks Association, Dr. William R.
Fletcher, Past District Deputy, F. J.
Schrader, Assistant to the Grand Secre
tary, Nelson H. Millard, Secretary of the"
State Association, and A. D. King and
Charles Doetschman, Past Exalted Rulers
of Aurora Lodge. A program of entertain
ment rounded out the evening.

At Evanston Lodge the Grand Exalted
Ruler was greeted by a large and enthusi
astic audience, and received an ovation at

the conclusion of his address. Again he
presided over the installation of the Lodge's
new officers. Some weeks later the Grand
Exalted Ruler journeyed into Indiana to
attend the meeting of the Central Indiana
Elks Association at the Home of Marion
Lodge. Judge Thompson and Grand Secre
tary Masters were met at Fort Wayne by
officers of the Lodge there and of other
Lodges in the surrounding territor>% and
was conducted on brief calls to the Homes of
Fort Wayne and Huntington Lodges, from
where Mayor Edwards and a motor escort
accompanied them to the Home of Marion
Lodge. The evening was devoted to a dance
and social gathering. The foUomng morning
the Degree Team of Hartford City, Ind.,
Lodge initiated a group of candidates after
which a luncheon was served in honor of the
visitors. Following the meal the Grand
Exalted Ruler made a stirring address to
the more than 200 Indiana Elks present.
A business meeting in the afternoon closed
the convention. Reports showed that the
Central District wiU list a gain in mem
bership over last year and that Anderson
Lodge in particular will stand out in this
regard. Well-known Elks who were present
at the meeting included, besides those
mentioned. District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Rulers Edwin Lowenthal, Raymond
F. Thomas and James J. Patchell; William
C. Groebl, Secretar>* of the State Elks
Association, C. J. Joel, Vice-President, and
C. E. Thompson, Tiler.

News of the State Associations
ArizonaThe Eighteenth Annual Convention

of the Arizona State Elks Association
was held at Winslow, Arizona, on

April 28 and 29, with President W. S.
Thompson, of Kingman Lodge, No. 468,
presiding. Attended by delegates of ten of
the fifteen Arizona Lodges the meeting was
one of the most successful in recent years,
although Winslow's geographical location
required some delegates to travel as much as
two days in order to reach the convention
city. Many of the delegates rcachcd Wins-
low in time to attend the regular meeting of
Winslow Lodge, No. 536, Thursday evening,
April 27, at which time the degree team of
Phoenix Lodge, No. 335. functioned. At
this meeting a substantial sum was raised
for the benefit of the Arizona Elks Hospital
at Tucson, Arizona. Convention business
largely centered around this Elks Hospital
sponsored by the Association, the conven
tion reapproving the continuance of the

hospital operation as an Arizona Associa
tion activity. Jacob Gunst and Merrit
Starkweather, of Tucson Lodge, No. 385,
were given a vote of thanks for their un
tiring efforts in the hospital work. The
predominance of Elk patients from other
States brought considerable comment in
relation to the charitable work done by the
Hospital.

Oflicers elected for the 1933-34 year were
Joe F. Mayer, Globe Lodge, No. 489,
President; E. R. Hicks, Bisbee Lodge, No.
671, First Vice-President; A. F. Switzer,
Winslow Lodge, Second Vice-President;
Carl G. Krock, Kingman Lodge. Third
Vice-president; John \V. Wagner, Phoenix
Lodge,Treasurer; Peter E. Howell, Tucson
Lodge, R. I. Winn. Yuma Lodge, No. 476,
and Ross H. Cunningham, Jerome Lodge,
No. 1361, Trustees. D. E. Rienhardt,
Globe Lodge, was appointed Secretary.

Lavish entertainment was pro\'idcd by
Winslow Lodge. The banquet, held at

beautiful La Posada Hotel, was attended
by 200 Elks and their ladies. The Annual
Ball followed at the Home of Winslow
Lodge. The ladies were guests at a bridge-
luncheon Saturday noon, and cars were
available for trips to the scenic points of
interest, such as the Petrified Forest and
Painted Desert. An informal dance at the
Lodge Home concluded the social events.

The Ohio Lodges feel that they can keep
the membership better informed and main
tain interest at a higher pitch by having
the State Association meet twice a year.
In pursuance of this policy the third Spring
Conference of the Ohio State Elks Associa
tion was held at the Home of Hamilton,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 93, on April 29 and 30,
and was attended by 350 delegates and their
ladies. Saturday afternoon was devoted to
the various committee meetings. In the

{Coiilinned on page 48)

fT hen Bucyriis, Ohio, Lodge, witnessed the initiation of the ''State President's Class
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The Elks National Golf Tournament
The MUwaukee Elk Golfers are on record.

They are out for the Doyle Trophy, the most
valued golf cup in Elkdom. Elkdom Outdoors

wishes them luck, but at the same time, takes this
opportunity to broadcast the challenge. How about
it, Elk Golfers?

The Elks National Golf Championship will be
played at Milwaukee at the National Convention
and opens on July 17th. There will be classification
events that enable good, bad, and hopeful golfers to
compete, the prizes for all events being worthy of
their winning. The committee has made arrange
ments with The Blue Mound Country Club for all
events and regardless of where the National Con
vention might be held, there is no finer golf course
anywhere. Each hole is a duplicate of famous golf
holes throughout the world, and is named after the
links from which it was copied.

George McBridc, Chairman of the Golf Com
mittee is ably assisted by T. M. Toll; E. L. Husting,
William Hass; Art Brown; William Zimmerman and
John L. Rex.

Elkdom Outdoors' contribution to the tourna
ment consists of an assortment of McGregor Golf
Clubs and hopes to hear from Ihe winners of these
prizes.

By J. H. Hamilton

Elks Fifth National Golf Tournament
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Slariins—July lyih. 8.00 A. M.
A 54-hole Doyle and Championship Event.

36-hole team event.
36-hole Handicap events—4 Classes—A B C
and D. » i »

Low 16 eligible to continue on Wednesday for
DoyleTrophy and Individualchampionship. Come
prepared to play at least 36 holes.

There is no entry fee, just pay your greenfees as
you plav. Wm if you can and take home a prize
worth while.

teani A 36-holc, 4-man aggregatescore gross.
The handicap events A, B, C. & D—36 holes Win
ners m case of ties to be declared by lowest handi
cap.

If you play on a team you are also eligible for
Handicap prizes as you take your handicap before
starting play, which places you in a class, but your
handicapdoesnot count in the team as that isgross
score, no handicap.

Low 16 players regardless of class can continue
for the Doyle Trophy, but this means a low gross
score, not net.

Each individual will choose his own handicap
before starting play, based on a 72 par golf course.

Eachteam must be selected before starting play
start on Monday, July 17th

is 8:00 A. M. Mon<lay, July
tk those participating in
w carried through Tuesday andWednesday. If you fill out entry blank, with time

you. and you report to' , ",f Committee one-half hour before starting,
tkI -I. ^9 start at the timeyou desired.
in if congestion and confusionin starting.

more than one prize except the
H ° Trophy flight. Prizes will beawarded at theElks Club onWednesday evening.

PRIZES
-Winner and runner up

" ' "2 runners up
2 low gross—2 low net

Team evenl-
Doyle "

A
B

C
D "

u if you are playing
and ma'i team select your handicap
NaHn^-,tr McBRIDE, Chairman,
how ^ ^n idea ofpresent. Also do not fail to lake

„ nil -Wr•• IWt

Club house on the Blue Mound Golf Course in Milwaukee, where the Elks National Championship will be held
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Above snapshot is of Pcrcj' White and a "'Stin-
garai" caught at the entrance of Tomales Bay

in Marin County, California. A i6 oz, rod and 18
strand cuttyhunk line was used, with steel wire
leader. Mr. White says, "When you hook one of
these monsters you connect with a cross between a
bucking broncho and a runaway freight train, and
after you have hooked on, you are afraid the line
might break and he will get away, for you have to
fight them with main strength, but after about 30
minutes of this you wish the line would break before
he takes it all with him We took a camera to
prove our story if there was to be one This one we
estimated at 150 pounds or better, and two smaller
ones, 80 and 50. Also some sharks. The Stingarai,
or Stingray as they arc sometimes called, have no
teeth but upper and lower crushers with which they
crush oysters and clams, and are a menace to the
oyster beds. They have a tail like a pig and a sharp
horn near the butt which they raise to sting
with." Sounds like fun to us.

Max BERGFI^LD and ivoy Campbell, members
of Scguin, Texas, No. 122Q, with two deer killed

last season in Guadalupe County, Texas. Mr.
Bergfeld is City Marshal of Seguin and devotes his
spare time to hunting and fishing. The boy in the
picture is Max Rergfcld, Jr.

Big Mouth Ba:is fishing nt Coolidge Lake,
AriTOna, afTords all the Tun you could wish for,

writes Fred Layne, Prescott. No. 330, and backs up
his statement with the abo%'e snapshot. Accom
panying Mr. Layne are Don Donahue (left) and
Mrs. Layne.

The three holes

you—

played as a pro might

play them—every one in par. And then you start looking up—
dub shot after shot. You simply can't keep your head down no
matter how hard you try.

"Why? Because youVe lost the "feel" of your clubs—and with
it your confidence. Of course you look up! You can't help it.

Nothing is quite so important in golf as that distinctive "feel"
that tells you right where the clubhead is throughout your swing.

And MACGREGORS have it—both Woods and Irons. They are
so perfectly balanced that they never allow you to forget for a
minute that it is the head of the club that must do the work.

The 1933 MACGREGOR Woods and Irons, with their specially
tempered shafts, newly designed heads and the patented Neu-
tralizer, combine the sweetfeeland action of tough, springy hick
ory with the endurance and strength of steel. They are the finest
clubs that MACGREGOR player-craftsmen know how to build.

And now you can have genuine MACGREGORS for as little as $2.00

^ each. The Crawford,
McGregor & Canby

MACGREGOR
'es* naM®
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"Yes, sir. The solicitor's gentleman left the
library a few moments after I did. There
were standing instructions never to disturb
Mr. Hentish until Miss Mavey woke >iim at
4.30. To-day the bell pealed violently, and on
my entering the librajy Jliss Mavey informed
me that Mr. Hentish was dead. I remained
in the room until the doctor's arrival."

The solicitor's clerk was called.
"Your firm had instructions from Mr.

Hentish by telephone this morning, I under
stand, to draft out a new will?"

"Yes, sir."
"You were shown into the library on your

arrival. What happened?"
" I read Mr. Hentish the new draft, which he

approved with one alteration. He rang for the
butler and we both witnessed the signature."

"Did it strike you there was anything in
Mr. Hentish's manner to suggest he con
templated suicide?"

"Difficult to say, sir."
"And after you had signed the will?"
"I remained with Mr. Hentish ten minutes

or 50. He wished to discuss a matter of income

tex. I then left the library and went and sat
in the garden until train time, as is my cus
tom."

"You've been here before, then? On the
same errand?"

"Usually, sir."
"Mr. Hentish was in the habit of changing

his will?"
"Yes, sir."
"Often?"
" Seven times in the last ten years, sir."
There was a silence. The butler was called

again.
"I find a memorandum on Mr. Hentish's

desk. Twiller and Dwight, Thursday at 12.
Can you explain this?"

"His tailors, sir. He told me to telephone
and have a fitter sent down to-morrow at
twelve."

"When did he give this order?"
"At breakfast, sir."
"Then as late as the breakfast hour he was

obviously not contemplating suicide. Was he
in a bad or good mood?"

"Mr. Hentish was never exactly sunny-
tempered, sir, but he seemed average."

"It was only after he received the telegram
that his mood changed for the worse?"

"Yes, sir."
Mr. William came down from Ix)ndon last

night, you say?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did he appear on good terms with his

uncle?"
"He seemed slightly ner\'Ous at dinner, if I

may say so, but trying to bepleasant, I thought,
sir."

"You say he hasn't been in all day?"
"Oh yes, sir. He returned this afternoon,

but went out again."
"This afternoon! At what time?"
"Well, sir, I noticed his car in the drive

when I passed through the haU to witness the
signature, sir. That would be about 2.30, and
it was still there when Miss Mavey rang, but
when I opened the front door to the doctor
about fifteen minutes later it had gone."

In the silence the smell of pickles became
sharper. All our chairs creaked. The same
idea had suddenly occurred to everybody.

"Did Mr. William know of the arrival of the
telegram?"

"No, sir, he had already left when it came."
There was another silence.
"Then he didn't know that Mr. Hentish

intended changing his will or that Mr.—Mr.—
that the solicitor was sending down a represen
tative?"

"No, sir."
People are funny; they can see a man every

day for twenty years, know his face, manner-

V,.-,

Inquest
{Continued from page 8)

isms, idiosyncracies, but they've only to hear
that his wife has left him, that he's shot his
mother, and they'll stand for hours waiting
for a glimpse of him.

PRACTICALLY all of us at the inquest had
seen Mr. William Hentish frequently during
the last two years, some longer; and none of us
had ever been particularly elated at the sight,
yet when the front door banged as Croucher
stopped speaking, and footsteps echoed on the
polished floor of the hall, all the eyes in the
room turned and became fixed on the handle
of the mahogany door. There were people in
that room to my certain knowledge, notably
the butler and myself, whose day ordinarily
could be made simply by not seeing Mr.
William Hentish, yet as his footsteps echoed
nearer, the drone of a solitary bluebottle in the
room seemed like the roar of an aeroplane in
the silence. Our chairs creaked as each of us
leaned forward and becamc Still.

The footsteps stopped, the handle turned,
andour chairs creaked sharply once again.

I don't know exactly what change we all
expected to sec in William Hentish, but I re
member a feeling of vague disappointment as
he stood in the doorway looking just the same

When he wastold ofhis uncle's death, and themanner ofit.
he seemed surprised. •

I ve often wondered why magistrates and
^roners ask the questions they do. Mr.
PVj , William Hentish as well as I did,hed been splashed often enough with mud
Iromhiscar in the winter in ournarrow village
street, yet the next fifteen minutes were en-
tireiytakenup withproving hisidentity.

qu^tions seemed to go on endlessly.
William Hentish wore his customary look of
not canng much for the smell of those imme
diately about him, but he gave his answers
quietly and without emotion. He said that he
had "^u™ed soon after lunch, gone straight
through the hall on to the lawn to the boat-
house. He sat there untU the stable clock
srruck. 4.30, then returned to the house, in
tending to go in and see his uncle, who, he
knew, would beawake by then. He didn't go
in because when hereached thehall thelibrary
door was ajar.

PoLlCE-CONSTABLE Perker, the officialrecorder at the inquest, was taking down
notes m longhand. A hollow moan was his
signal that the pace was too much for him
and the questions would cease until hecaught
"P- ^®sently the coroner continued:—

^°'^6h theopen door you say you heard
Miss Mavey telephone Dr. MeUan? But

unde?" " seeing your
I thought he had probably had another

attack,and wouldn'twant to seeme just then."
i understand you were not here when the

telegram arrived."
"Telegram?"
The coroner turned to Perker. " Constable,

pl^se read outthe telegram."
PoUce-constal>lc Perker first gothis notes up

to date, then there was a roll of drums as he
cleared his throat.

'Telegram toJohn Hentish, Langley Abbey,
^angley, ivjorfolk. Subject secretly married to
Munel Demar yesterday 2 P. M. Duke Street

Rms^" Awaiting instructions. Signed
on William Hentish. I

j • ^ little more rigid and a pulsethrobbed in his temple. The cruet-stand on the
tal)le ^ttled like an express train as Con-
stable Perker settled down to his notes again,

.f ^^^o '̂in^tion correct, Mr. Hentish?'
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You were not aware that your uncle had
your movements watched?"

"No."
"You were married secretly, I presume, be

cause you felt Miss Demar would not have
ypur uncle's choice of a wife for you?"

.\\i!liam Hentish Oushed. "My uncle was a
dilhcult man. He disapproved of whatever he
hadnt arranged himself. My wife was a
chorus girl. In time he would have come
round, he always did."

||And in themeantime?"
He would have forbidden me the house for

a monthor two, I suppose."
"And cut you off in this will?"

Probably."
Supposing he had died before reinstating

you m the will? "
WilliarnHentish smiled.
'That is a remote contingency now."

There was an angry moan from Constable
fj® car and preferred wordsth^t he had heard before.

"You haven't seen this gentleman before,
then?"

Mr. Duffy pointed out the solicitor's clerk,
who coughed discreetly. William Hentish
looked at liim, then turned back to the coroner.

||Not consciously. Who is he?"
. was sent down on your uncle's instruc

tions from Troubridge and Hay with the draft
of a new will."

William Hentish turnedquickly to the clerk.
"Did my uncle sign it?"
"Yes, sir."
"May I ask the contents of the new will,

the existing one?"
The clerk managed to clear his throat in the

form of a question to the coroner, who nodded
back an answer.

"Mr. Hentish left his entire fortune to can
cer research."

"And the former will? The one he re
voked?" the coroner asked.

"Everything to his nephew, Williani
Hentish."
^While the clerk was speaking Willitini Hen

tish sat silent, except that a pulse hammered
again in his temple. By chance he caught the
cook's eye. I saw him start. She was so
obviously a woman who hadn't murdered her
uncle looking at a man who had murdered his.
And I think it was only then that he realized
the danger of the case building up against him.

He had known his uncle would disapprove
of a marriage which could probably not re
main secret long. He had known his uncle's
precarious state of health, had often prepared
John Hentish's sal volatile for him, and knew
about the morphia. He had only to walk into
the library from the garden. He would know
from experience that his uncle's rage at being
disturbed in the middle of the afternoon would
be enough to bring on an attack; and as he had
often done before, he would get old Hentish
some sal volatile from the bathroom, this time
with a generous helping of morphia. Perhaps
he had stood with curiosity watching his uncle
gulp it down, had seen the purple settle under
the eyes, then pickingup his book, had walked
quietly back to the boathouse. Perhaps he
had even sat there reading until the stable
clock chimed.

AHE coroner spoke.
"You say, Mr. Hentish, thatyou didn'tleave

the garden until you heard the clock strike^'
Until then William Hentish had answered

the questions put to him abruptly and with an
appearance of indifference. Now the answers
became more hesitant, and he paused before he
spoke. He was already on tlie defensive. Our
chairs creaked as we leant forward for his
answer.

"No."
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"You didn't go near the library' the whole
afternoon?"

"No,"
"But you could have. Without being ob

served. Isn't that so, Mr. Hentish?"
"Yes, I suppose co. But I repeat I didn't."
The cook's sniff re-echoed round the room,

which had become nearly dark. Our faces were
now only a blurred outline, and a cold breeze
rustled Constable Perker's notes. The stable
clock clanged eight.

"Then we have only your word for it that
you sat in the boathouse all afternoon, Mr.
Hentish?"

"I'm afraid so."
There was a silence. Suddenly the solicitor's

clerk cleared his throat and spoke.
"It is quite true what Mr. Hentish says \yith

regard, to his movements. I can substantiate
that. Directly I left Mr. Hentish I went and
sat under the cedar tree whilst waiting my train
time. I noticed young Mr. Hentish sitting in
the boathouse smoking. I don't think he saw
me, but his statement is correct. He never
left there until the stable clock struck."

Human nature is weird. Instead of a deep
sense of thankfulness that a fellow-creature's
hands were not stained with the blood of an
other fellow-creature, I think that everyone in
that room, with perhaps the exception of the
Coroner, who saw a chance of getting home to
a hot mustard bath, after all, felt aggrieved
that William Kentish's hands were not stained
wth blood. Probably it was because anyone
with an eye for drama could see that William
Hentish was perfect for the r6le of a villain, an
aggressivemanner, tall, with a blackmoustache
and large white teeth. His hands should have
been stained with his uncle's blood, he looked
better that way, it suited him. Speaking for
myself, preferring, as I do, like the rest of man
kind, to believe the worst of my fellow-men, I
felt that if he had not murdered his uncle, it
was simply because he didn't happen to think
of it.

After we had recovered from our natural
disappointment, Croucher lit the gas brackets,
and the questions, innumerable and intermin
able, began again. The clerk could add noth
ing, he could only say that he had seen Mr.
Hentish sitting as he had said in the boathouse
the whole afternoon. The butler was called
again, so were Miss Mavey, still at bay, and I.
The question of the morphia arose.

"Might not Mr. Hentish's insistence," Mr.
Duffy asked the room in general, "on the
presence of morphia easily accessible, be at
tributed, apart from its properties in the alle
viation of pain, to his possible contemplation
of self-destruction?"

Constable Perker put down his pencil.
"That's coming it too hot for me, sir. Can

I put it in my o\yn words? You mean,did he
pop himself off, sir?"

The questions and answers continued, but
the evidence of a completely disinterested wit
ness was too overwhelmmg, and on a statement
from Miss Mavey that the old man had often
spoken wholeheartedly in favor of self-slaughter
(actually, I think, he was advocating it for her
and not for himself), the Coroner, as the stable
clock clanged nine, brought in a verdict of
suicide while of an unsound mind.

I didn't see whether William Hentish spoke
to the little clerk in the dining-room or not, but
he walked, frowning, across the hall as if it
were empty, through the huddled group of
servants, past the rest of us without a sign or
word; the front door slammed, his motor roared
and whined, and he was gone.

The presence of death does strange things to
a place. As we stood in a group near the front
door, making arrangements for the following
day, the hall seemed .lifeless and cold, our foot
steps and voices had a hollow sound; somehow
the windows reminded me of staring, dead
black eyes, for the curtains had not been
drawn. The gas jet droned and made the
shadows of the stag's head and horns flicker
and leap jerkily across the ceiling. A steady
draught from an open door edged behind the

{Continued on page 40)
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Cross-Word Puzzle
By Richard Hoadley Tingley

10 12 13 14 15

16 J7 IS

19 20 11 Z2 23

24 "25 26 27 2S

29 3o 31 32 33 34

35 33 39 4-0

41 43

46 47 4a 50 51 52. S3

54 35 ss 3^

60 61 <ST 65

67 68 69 7o

73 tT 75 76 7S

79 80 61 82 83

77

83 86) Q7 86 <39 9o

91 91 93 94 95

96 97 96

lol

Across

I—Nape of the neck
7—Cover

10—Regal dwelling
16—Belonging to a

choir

17—^Ventilate
iS—Lover

19—Check
20—Cereal food
23—Bra2dlian state
24—Small boring tool
25—^Matron
26—Belgian river
28—Twice, in music
29—17th Hebrew let

ter

30—Sowing together
of a wound

32—A continent
34—Japanese meas

ure

35—E.Ktract
37—Lease
39—^Rumpled
41—^Wallow
43—Performs
45—Attempt
46—Common field

weed
49—Observes
51—Jason's ship
54—^Unreduced met

al

lo2

53—Rostrum
57—^Letit stand!
59—Scotch form of

John
60—Curve
62—Sharp
64—Prepare
66—For the negative

side

68—Profound
' 70—^Hole in a barrel
71—Modes
74—Brawl
76—Fixed look
79—A b r a h a m's

birthplace
80—Recent
82—Folds

84—^Hebrew god
85—Dance step
87—Weed
89—Membersof a fish
90—A wing
9.1—Patron saint of

lawyers
93—Squatters
95—Way out
96—Sea-nymph
98—Swiss river
99—Tempt

loi—Chooses
J02—States of pros

perity
103—Scorches slightly

at the fire

99 loo

I03

Down

1—^Perple.xing situa
tion

2—^Masticated
3—Stir up
4—Ornamental

vase

5—Note of the scale
6—Be buoyed up
7—Provided enter

tainment

8—^Intent

9—Booty
10—Most pallid
11—Brief paid notice
12—Strike off
13—^Nomad
14—Shade of red
15—Obliterated
21—River of China
22—Hebrew healer
25—^Fought an affair

of honor
27—Public disorder
30—Flat-bottomed

boat
31—Bible character

of great age
33—Imponderable

emanation

36—^Pressing need
38—^Little mounds
40—The lilac
42—Dribble away

44—A bristle
46—^Pillage
47—^Unit of metric

system
48—^Became defunct
50—A European
52—Silence violently
53—^Avmit
56—Soothsayer
58—Estates managed

for others
61—Child's toy
63—Very low tide
65—Emmets
67—Tidy
69—Steals by petty

theft

71—^Prostrate
72—Journey
73—Stops
75—Den
77—^Widow
78—E.xalts spiritu

ally
81—Before
83—Inlay
86—^Withered
88—Jacob's brother

(Bible)
go—Axle
92—Dry as in wines
94—Faucet
95—Greek letter
07—Neuter pronoun

too—Negative

Afieryou havadonoihopuzzle,check your ansirors uith the solution on pngo 46
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\\4tcli for tlie
ouners

THREE TWO-CAR TEAMS...EACH COMPRISING

ONE STUDEBAKER AND ONE ROCKNE. . . ARE

TRAVERSING AMERICA HEADING FOR MIL

WAUKEE AND THE NATIONAL CONVENTION

TIhe elks nTaga:
jTUDEBAKER Commander

Good
LOS AHGElESwMILV^
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Elks
^fCjOod ^ill!

AGAIN this year, Studebaker-built automo-
XjL biles are the Elks Couriers of Good Will.

Again records of economy and trouble-free per
formance are sure to be set. And again, as in three
previous Good Will Tours, Elks the nation over
will see the latest developments of Studebaker
engineering in automobiles that brilliantly justify
their proud title of "Champions."

The superb Commander Eight in each of the
two-car teams is that sensation of sensations, a

THE ELKS MAgJziNE
ROCKNE SpomedbijSftidstBker

Good VVni Tour i
/f LOSANGELfSmMimrnf /

car so nearly automatic z'i all hut drives itselj.

It starts automatically—stays started automat
ically—automatically does its own adjusting of
spark, carburetor and choke—automatically
converts the roughest roads into smooth pave
ments—and automatically stops at the touch of
the toe tip with Power Brakes, the great ad
vancement of the year.

The sensational Rockne Six represents Stude-
baker's introduction of quality construction into
thelowpricedfield. Built by Studebaker, Rockne
is a Studebaker in everything but name. It per
forms under all conditions like a much costlier

car. It has the upholstery and the advanced
equipment of a car priced $200 more.

And mind you, every Automatic Studebaker
has every advancement you will find in the Com
manderEights that are intheElksGood WillTour.

If the Elks Good Will Tour doesn't come your

way, you can see these same outstanding Stude
baker and Rockne cars at Studebaker dealers

everywhere.

STUDEBAKER

Automatic Automobiles , • . $840
and tip, /. o. b. factory

•

ROCKNE SIX

Built by Studebaker ^585
and up, at the factory
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Why rope 'em^Ken
you can dope

^ OWONDER, tliat cow was
--^ cowedl Brother, there isn't a
steer in Texas that could stand up un
der the fumes of that smudgy smoke I

But that's the only good argument
we ever heard for strong, heavy to
bacco in a soggy pipe. Every man in
the cow punching game and out of

should smoke good, mild tobacco
in a well-kept pipe. Take Sir Walter
R.aleigh sBurley mixture, for example.
There s a smoke that's as jnild as a
prairie evening, hut there's flavor in
It... rich ... full bodied ... satisfying
•.. and kept fresh in gold foil. On your
next trip to your tobacco store make
this resolution... "Smoke the tobacco
that has become a national favorite."
Brown &Williamson Tobacco Corporation

Louisville, Kentucky, Dept. E-36

Send for this

FREE
BOOKLET

PIPE

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH

15^^—AND IT'S MILDER

{Conlinued from page 37)
tapestry, bellying it out till a naked old satyr
leaned amorously towards Miss Mavey. She
stood gazing after William Hentish.

"Think of losing a fortune, all that money
wasted on charity!"

She sighed and sneezed. The solicitor's
clerk put down his satchel and helped her on
with her coat.

"It won't be wasted," he said, gently.
A car drew up to the door, the Coroner

looked at his watch and turned to the clerk.
"That will be the car to take you to the sta

tion, I think. Thank you for your evidence.
We shall need you again, I'm afraid. I'll
communicate with you in a day or so."

The clerk picked up his satchel and coat and
hat.

"I shall be at your convenience, sir. Good
night, gentlemen."

The screech of the engine's whistle jerked me
awake. I must have dozed for about two hours,
because the train was already rattling over the
points approaching Cranham Junction. My
back was numb from lying so long in one posi
tion, huddled in my overcoat. I stretched my
self. The clerk was still opposite, sitting
stiffly erect, his worn gloves neatly buttoned
over his wrists, his satchel by his side. I
leaned forward.

"You don't remember me?"
"Indeed, yes, sir. It is Dr. Mellan. I had

the pleasureat the inquest at LangleyAbbey.''
He coughed. "The Abbey is still for sale, I
understand."

"Yes. Quite deserted. I often wanderover
there; I've known the place all my life, you
know."

I yawned. ,
" So the Hentish fortune went to chanty after

all. I wonder young William didn't contest
the will. He would have had a case uncer
tain temper of the oldman,suicide while ofun
sound mind, etc." . , ^ ,

"I suppose he was afraid he might be reac-
cused of murder, sir. There was only my word
for it that he didn't leave the boathouse.^ My
word between him and a certain accusation of
murder with strong motives for it."

"He's gone ahead, they say."
"To South America, sir. His mother left

him a piece of property in the ^gentine. He
is doing well, I understand, sir. Mr. Trou-
bridge, head of my firm, sir, says it has been
the making of him."

"He'd have only gambled the money away
if he'd had it. He promised to be as hard and
selfish as bis uncle was. It's funny though
he altered his will so often, I always thought
old Hentish meant his nephew to have the
money in the end. I thought he just enjoyed
frightening William by disinheriting him.

"A sense of power, sir?''
" Yes, the ideaof doing good always seemed

to sicken him. Odd, he loathed humanity, yet
he will be remembered as one of its great bene
factors. All that money to cancer research."

I leant forward.
"It's airious," I said, "that no one has ever

noticed that you can't see the boathouse from
the cedar tree. The willows screen it fromyiew.
I've often wondered if you planned it or
whether it was on an impulse."

The lights flickered as the train rattled
through a tunnel. The little clerk coughed.

"Purely impulse, sir. In a small way I am
a student of literature, and it has always
struck me as curious that it is generally con
sidered the unhappy ending if charity gets the
money instead of the dissolute young heir.
An alternative to be averted at all costs. The
book I am reading now, sir, deals with a missing
will. The hero is at the moment lying hand
cuffed and gagged on a deserted wharf."

"And the tide is rising?"
"Swiftly, sir. He has three hours tiU mid

night, in which to find a certain paper, other
wise his aunt's fortune reverts to charity."

"And he finds it in time?"
"Yes, sir."
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"You'd have ended it differently?"
"Yes, sir."
There was a silence.
"I've always wanted to know when the

idea occurred to you," I said.
He coughed.
"Mr. Kentish's days were obviously num

bered, sir. When he was signing the \vill I
thought what a fine thing it would be if he
should die before a change of heart. Other
wise, I knew I should soon be down at the
Abbey to alter the will again in young Mr.
Kentish's favor, and I knew him too well to
hope that anyone but himself and the book
makers would benefit by the money. Too like
his uncle, sir."

"I suppose old Hentish started talking
about William and got into a rage at having
been deceived over the wedding. That would
bnng on one of his attacks."

"Yes, sir. His face got purple and his lips
went white. I stood watching him, hoping it
mightbe fatal. He toldme to goand pour him
out a glass of medicine from the bottle on the
table m the bathroom. The directions were on
the bottle, he said. I'm a little short-sighted,
sir;it took mea littlewhile to get mybearings.
When X got my reading glasses on the first
thing that caught my eyewas the phial labelled
morphia, and while he was yelling at me from

*I'l the cupboard door, tookout the morphine, and pouredit into the glafs
of medicme He took the glass from me.
You damn fool/hesaid, anddrankit down."

Su;allowed it too quickly to suspect any
thing, I suppose?" ^ •'

"He just drew adeep breath, closed his eyes,
and leaned back m thechair. I went into the
bathroom and wiped my fingerprints off everything, which I understand is the correct pro-

I ^^turned to thelibrary, collected my papers and replaced them
Hentish sat perfectly

^ f whether he was breathingor not. AVhen everything wasin order I went
the library doorquietly behind nie. I rang the bell for Mr.

told him I should remain in the
garden till my tram time. 'Is the old screw

,¥ »sked me,and I said he was "
to you that William Hentish

might be accused?"

fa\or seemed to preclude that. I didn't know

Jr ftrreTsortor?^^^
theLathore?^™

^ have been dozingat the time. I took a chance on corroborating
least I could do, I

thought, sir." '

abo^*^it^"" a twinge of remose
He looked surprised.

Remorse! The money went to cancer re-
^arch, sir. Have you read their last report?
They ye made peat strides forward. Re
morse, Oh no, sir, I've toogreat a regard for
human life for that."

The train quivered as the brakes checked the
engine s speed, and the clerk peered out of the
window. "This will be my station, I think."
He gathered up the evening paper and his
brief case. As the train groaned to a stand
still a porter flung the door open and the fog
bellied into the carriage.

" CranhamJunction. Allchangefor Kedam,
Stukely, Rye, and Wyming. All change," he
chanted. " Any baggage, sir? "

"No, thank you." He turned to me. "I've
enjoyed our conversation very much, sir. I
wish you good night."

There is no silence more complete than the
silence which follows the cessation of machin
ery. It intensifies all other sounds, the hiss
of escaping steam, the clank and rattle of milk
cans and the muffled chant of the porter. "All
ch-aa-nn-ge." Suddenly the engine throbs,
there is a jerk and a scraping as the wheels turn.
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Green lights, red lights, porters, old women,
solicitors' clerks, loom large in the mist for
a second through the moisture on the window-
panes; the scraping of the wheels becomes more
rhythmic, takes on a deeper whine; and the
train rolls you on beyond them all.

Absalom Grimes, Rebel
Spy and Mail Runner

(Coiiliniied from page ip)

currency proved greater than his fears. At a '
bid of S875 he moved forward to join Loudin.
They gave false names and said they were
from Zanesville.

With the bounty money in their pockets they
were marched with other recruits to Camp
Morton. No guard was put over them. They
wandered about the camp for a few hours, esti
mated its numbers, deserted before taps
sounded that night in their rooms in an Indian
apolis hotel. On to Louisville, they put up at
the Gait House in style and spent greenbacks
regardlessly. While they were amusing them
selves in town placards were posted stating
that the United States authorities had dis
covered the existence of an irregular mail
ser\'ice between the Confederate army and the
river cities, and that a reward of 82,000 was of
fered for the chief of the mail-runners, who was
believed to be Absalom Grimes. He was de
scribed but not accurately, as he looked now.
Grimes couldn't see that he was in any new
danger. The St. Louis mail had been shipped,
boxed, to Louisville. Loudin smuggled it
South. Grimes had another mission,* to St.
Louis to escort escaped prisoners in safety.

The latter were Captain Hampton Boone
and Lieutenant Walter Scott, who after a
prison-break had been hidden away in the city.
For the success of his plan Grimes relied on the
aid of Sam Bowen of the Hannibal trio, who
had ceased to be a warrior, taken the oath of
allegiance and resumed the duties of a pilot.
He was on the steamer G. W. Graham, of which
an elder brother was captain. Sam was willing
and promised that his brother would not be too
watchful. Boone and Scott went aboard as
farmer passengers. Grimes lugged freight as a
roustabout. At Wolf River above jMemphis,
the steamer slowed down and the refugees
clambered into a lowered boat and rowed
ashore. Entering Memphis from the country
side, another shelter awaited them. Partly by
land and partly by river, Grimes conducted his
companions to their regiments at Jackson,
Mississippi. He had borne mail as well.

When he reached Memphis again, he re
traced a portion of the route to take the wife
of a Confederate oQicer to General Price at
Tupelo. A young woman, Kmma Selby of
the vicinity of Memphis, brought his horse and
buggy to the starting point. When he re
turned from Price's camp to her father's house
with more mail, she volunteered to lighten his
task by acting as convoy to Louisville. So he
risked the railroad and traveled without lug
gage in one coach while the girl kept the heavy
bags with her in another car. After that Miss
Selby visited frequently at Louisville and the
band had another competent member.

It was just as well that the organization was
working automatically. Grimes himself was
arrested as he was boarding a steamer at St.
Louis. He had barely time to throw his
weighted mail into the river and tear up his
tissue paper military notes. No one had be
trayed him. An unusually vigilant guard had
become suspicious of the heavy carpet bag and
asked to have it opened. The mail bag was
dredged from the river. The evidence was
complete, including his identification as
Absalom Grimes. He was tried, received a
spy's death sentence and was sent to (Iratiot
prison to await execution. It was rec[?oned
that he had about ten days to live.

The interval was enough for salvation. He
{Conlinned on page 42)

The lapsation committee

. . . and then I used Postal

Telegraph . . , sent Postal
Telegrams to every man on
the list... pleading for his
support... appealing to his
sense of loyalty... and the
magic that gets instant at
tention for a Postal Tele

gram where the average
letter merely gets a waste-
basket, won out!

Postal Telegraph is the only American tele
graph company that offers a world-wide serv
ice of coordinated telegraph, cable and radio
communications under a single management.
Through the great International System of
which Postal Telegraph is a part, it reaches
Europe, Asia, The Orient over Commercial
Cables; Central America, South America and
the West Indies over All America Cables; and

ships at sea via Mackay Radio.

T H E INTERNATIOIVAt. SYSTEM
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Cables wlW Cables
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{Continued from page 41)
proved it so. Gratiot prison, though stoutly
stockaded, was a medley of buildings not meant
for their present use. Grimes was confined in
a portion that had once been a private dweUing.
He was placed in an upper chamber, hand
cuffed and a thirty-two pound cannon ball at
tached by a chain to a single anklet iron. He
could walk, dragging or carrying the ball. Yet
he was not as permanently anchored as appear
ances indicated. There were other enforced
inmates of the house, not all of them held on
serious charges or closely guarded. Some were
women who had harbored fugitives and had
been found out and penalized. Two of these,
Mrs. Sappington and Mrs. Ziegler, got access
to a room adjacent to the spy's cell, made a
sht in the partition and talked with him in
whispers. Through their aid he communi
cated with a prisoner, Chapman, who was al
lowed to exercise in the yard outside. Between
them they contrived to furnish him with a
butcher knife, a case knife and a short bar of
iron. Finally he asked for thread, needles,
yellow paper and pieces of red flannel. He did
not explain the puzzling equipment.

He began with the irons. Too much con
fidence had been placed in their heaviness, as
he had hoped. He not only was able to pry
apart the hand-cuffs but fix them so he could
take them off and put them back with ease.
The leg chain he left alone for awhile, satisfied
he could sever it with the case knife which he
had hacked into a rough saw. The women
sang duets whenever he worked on metal.
Under his cot he dug into the wall until only
one layer of wood remained. The climax had
to be timed so that Chapman would be in the
yard at the hour the stockade guards were
changing.

Inside his cell Grimes sat for hours on his
mattress, sewing with his hands and pushing
with one foot the rocking chair which was the
single comfortable piece of furniture in the
place. The guards could hear the movement
of the chair, indicating that the prisoner was
not up to any silent mischief. The yellow
paper \vas shaped into epaulets, and the red
flannel into an olhcer's sash, a caricature of
the dress of the officer of the day, passable in
the dusk at a fair distance. Not until this
array was ready did he saw through his leg
chain. In a few minutes more he had cut
through the veneer of the outer wall and on a
blanket rope was swinging to earth. Chap
man, who was ready, had been told to make
himself an infantry jacket, or to steal one, and
to bring head-gear. He had succeeded. His
importance otherwise was to act as rapid pilot
to the right gate.

To the guards at the gate the two who ap
proached through the gloom apparently were
the officer of the day and an orderly going
through their duties as the watch shifted.'
Salutes were given and the pair passed outside.
Not until the real officer of the day got to the
scene was the trickery realized. Grimes and
Chapman had turned the corner by that time.
They threw their coats and caps away and
sped to the house where they were hoped for
rather than expected.
_Grimes, in hiding, took stock of his organiza

tion, praised it for carrying on, and added
three more women to the corps—.Amanda
Bowen, who was Sam's sister and had the
freedom of many river boats, Fannie Ballard
and Jennie Rudinel. His fellow jailbreaker
Chapman also enlisted with him but was
killed on his first mail-running trip. The
Federals were hunting hard. Soon there was
other bad news. Bob Loudin was laid by the
heels in military prison at Columbus, due for
the extreme penalty. Grimeshurried to Colum
bus and was able after careful maneuvering to
locate the prisoner's eel! and get word to him
to be at his window every evening. The jail
abutted the street and there was no stockade.
Grimes inflated squares of thin rubber into
half a dozen balloons of toy size, bunched
them around an iron cutting saw blade, and
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tied a long string to their stems. On a windless
night he loosed the balloons under Loudin's
window and watched them rise until hands
clutched them and pulled them inside. To his
end of the string he attached a stronger cord,
and to the latter when it was hoisted, a stout
rope. Loudin, when he had sawed the window
bars and tied the rope securely, came down
hand over hand like a fireman. The two sepa
rated, with agreement to meet at Memphis
after New Year's.

On regular run once more Grimes himself
was in Memphis early in December. There at
the house of Dan Able, famous for giving haven
to all Confederate women expelled from the
North, he was besought to take three women
of consequence through the lines—Mrs. Clay
Pierce, Miss Cornelia Polk and their friend,
Mrs. Price and her sbc-year-old son. In spite
of their charm Grimes knew that they were
for him a load of trouble. But he promised,
bidding them to be ready dressed for travel
whenever he signaled. Then he walked the
street, wondering how he could make good on
his word.

His course, by chance and nothing more,
led him by the Overton Hotel, which had been
turned into a Federal hospital. Turning his
head at sounds from the rear he saw a spick and
span new ambulance draw up at the Overton
entrance. He stood watching while an army
doctor alighted and heard the oflicer order the
driver to bring a box inside to an upper floor.
The doctor passed into the hospital, the
driver took off his coat, laid it on the seat,
lifted oilt the box, put it on his shoulders and
followed through the door. There was con
trivance popping right at Grimes—rig, uni
form and safe-conduct. He was on the seat and
inside the driver's coat about as soon as the
hospital door slammed.

He trotted the fast team to Abie's horse
block, called the women and put them inside
the ambulance, and drove out of town on the
llernando road. He told the pickets truthfully
that he was taking Ijanished Rebel women out
side the military limits. He added untruth
fully that he was obeying orders from their
commander. The ambulance, itself, however,
was the best pass-word. It had a natural
right of way. With stops for rest at sheltering
plantations he drove southward straight to
Confederate headquarters at Granada, de
livering the women to their men folks and the
perfect ambulance to a jubilant army hospital.

His partner Loudin was waiting for him
when he reentered Memphis, and so were Fed
eral sleuths, who had picked up a clue that he
was the ambulance lifter. Warning reached
the two just in time. They sped into the
country with pursuit not far behind. If the
chase had been military they hardly could
have escaped. The trackers, however, were
only two civilian detectives, who did not give
sufijcient weight to the enmity and the wiles
of the country people. Grimes and Loudin
were kept so well informed that they were able,
while their foes were being encouraged to eat
a good farm dinner, to steal the police rig and
team hitched to the post outside. The animals
were fleeter than any in the farm stable and
could not be overtaken. So Grimes turned Over
to the hospital a reserve team for the ambu
lance. He kept out of Memphis for awhile.

The Union blockade of Vicksburg was draw
ing tight by May, 1863. The Confederates in
side were shut off from Northern mail and
news. There were urgent messages to go to
General Pemberton, the A'icksburgcommander.
Grimes and Loudin were asked to try to
break through the cordon. Heads up, they
gave the assurance that they would both get
into and out of the city. They had indeed re
garded the situation as a challenge before they
received the summons from their superiors.
They gathered the mail, took the military dis
patches, went to Yazoo City and sat down to
serious scheming. They agreed that the most
feasible project was the most daring—the run
ning of the river blockade past the Union fleet.
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They selected a river skill, and from the
commissary department got two large kitchen
saucepans. A dog owner provided them with
two light dog chains. The basins were for
bailing, the chains to attach them to the skiff
so they would not be lost if the boat was
partially submerged. They put the mail and
all their papers into tin boxes, which were
soldered to make them waterproof. They
stapled the bo.\es to the llooring of the skill
with metal straps. They wrapped materials
for a flare in rubber sheeting. Then they went
fouvard to the Mississippi and waited for a
dark and moonless night. Under its ccrver they
launched the skiff at Haincs Bluff. They were
stripped to shirt and trousers.

Once in the current of the river, they lowered
themselves into the water and tipped the little
boat until it was nearly filled with water,
practically invisible exccpt under direct light
and still buoyant enough to float. The river
carried them for a fateful, silent hour—past the
black shadows of some of the transports and
war ships and the fitful lights from the decks
of others. No beam picked up the line of
plank scarce above the river's level. When the
fleet was in the rear and the city opposite
them. Grimes and Loudin bailed out the skifl
with the basins and rowed directly in, signaling
with the flare as soon 'as they came witliin
rifle shot. Generals Cockrells, Gates and
Breckenridge greeted them at the landing and
as soon as they were in dry clothes took them
to General Pemberton.

Over its mail Vicksburg felt as happy that
night as if the invaders and their threatening
gun boats had been driven away. The break
ing of the blockade, even if only two men came
through, was taken as an omen of victory. The
siege, the defeats and the ultimate surrender in
July were not foreseen. The mail runners re
mained in the city a week. Their own problem
was to escape up-river with the important dis
patches from General Pemberton and the new
mail. The river current would be against
them. They would have to row.

Th1">IR choice of tactics was a poker bluff.
The tin mail boxes were fastened underneath
the skiff, not inside as before. They put on
I'ederal uniforms, set off in daylight, hugged
the shore until they were across from the gun
boats in mid-stream, hoped they had not been
seen as yet, and pulled diagonally into the
river, as if they were headed for the troop
ships which lay higher up than the war craft.
Soon they were among other small boats
rowed by Union soldiers. After that there was
nothing to attract undue attention to them.
They passed the last transport and stroked
leisurely shoreward, rounded a bend and still
kept going. The Pemberton dispatches were
safely through.

By autumn of 1863 the utility of both the
Western mail and spy service had passed its
peak. Vicksburg had fallen. The Mississippi
River was controlled by the Federals. The
Confederate battle front henceforth would be
deep inland. Grimes welcomed a recall to his
regiment. He was promised a quartermaster's
post. The appointment had the ring of perma
nency and of comparative case. He sent word
into Missouri for his sweetheart, Lucy Glas-
cock, to come to him, and arranged for women
in his organization to escort her to Memphis.
He would meet her there and they would
marry. The honeymoon would be a real flight
through the lines to Atlanta.

The journey to the Memphis tryst was to be
his last venture into the dangerous city. The
goal was worth the risk. He went to the city
and Lucy greeted him there. A clergyman was
ready to marry them. Lucy was to stay with
the women friends until the appointed hour.
Grimes was arrested on the street on his wed
ding day, victim of an accident, mistaken for
another man who was being sought. The
error was admitted as soon as he was brought
into the station, but he could not establish the
identity he had claimed for himself. He was

{Continued on page 44)
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held for inquiry and soon was recognized as
the notorious Absalom Grimes. The shock
was one of stunning despair, faUing as it did
both upon his liberty and his happiness. His
only balm was the warning he had been able
to give to his fiancee after his arrest. She
and her friends had begun their .walk to the
clergyman's house and had been near enough
to witness his arrest. He had signed that they
were not to show that they knew him. They
went by, stoically. The mail, after all, came
first. The women hastened to his hotel room
and took away his bags. The mail went forward.

Elated with their feat, the Federals ironed
and guarded Grimes with the utmost vigilance.
He was removed to St. Louis, put again into
Giatiot prison, and soon placed on trial. He
was sentenced to execution, but the processes
of the law were not hurried and several L.onths
elapsed before the date was set for July 10,
1S64. The sentiment in St. Louis, where
Grimes was regarded as a hero rather than as
a. spy, was against the penalty and strong
civilian influence was used in his behalf. As
usual Grimes believed he could win his own
way out. He conspired elaborately, depending
upon force rather than trickery. He engi
neered a prison riot, with the intent of rushing
the guards, getting their weapons and shooting
a way out. The turmoil was raised, and
some of the prisoners did break through. But
Grimes was not among them. He was shot
through the body and fell bleeding at the
gateway. He would have been killed if a
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friendly jailer had not dragged him out of the
line of fire.

Yet the disaster did save his life. The
doctors said he was in no state to be hanged,
and when he was past the crisis of his wounds
they kept on certifying that he was an invalid.
Once at inspection to make a showing that
they were right they dosed him in advance
with ipecac. He was very sick indeed, for all
to see. The hanging date went by and was
not set again. Presently the sentence was
commuted to imprisonment in the peniten
tiary at Jefferson City. There he was an ob
stinate prisoner and was subjected to a shame
ful whipping. His friends outside learned of
the abuse and not only made an uproar but
took the case to President Lincoln. The
kindly President listened and investigated. He
gave Absalom Grimes, Rebel spy, a full pardon
while the country was still in a state of war.
The order was dated December i, 1864. Grimes
was released on December 10.

Friends nursed him. Lucy Glascock mar
ried him. He was in the Union in spite of him
self and willing to stay there, whatever his grief
for the Lost Cause. He went piloting on the
Missouri after the war. V'hen a daughter
grew up, she took stenographic notes of his
war recitals and arranged them so well that
the historical department of Yale University
became interested, checked the data and ar
ranged for publication. Absalom Grimes lived
to read the book of his deeds.

The Show Goes On
{Continued from page 12)

creases where threads were embedded too
deeply to be reached by a knife.

The bull-tender straightened with an effort.
He dropped hisgun. But hegaveno in^cation
of a man in surrender.

Instead, he jerked his head as if to urge them
fonvard. Then, withhis right hand, he pointed
to the cabin.

"They'reinside," he said thickly. "Only one
can fight ... I shot the other. Better get off
them horses!"

CHAPTER XXm

TiTORE was aslight pause. Then the Under-
shcriff said: "We got plenty help. Suppose you
come here."

The'flatfaced man glanced behind him, as if
to be sure that the rocks protected him. Then
slowly he sank to his knees, and with one arm
supporting him, the other dragging, limp and
useless, he began to move. At last, gasping,
he reached them. He looked up.

||Hello, Calvert," he said jerkily.
"Who's in that cabin?" the rider asked.
"Leonard Purcell and Ed Jellicoe."
The last name was unfamiliar. Calvert

queried:
II You mean Joe's partner? The lank fellow?"
"That's him. Tried to make a sneak at

dawn. I knocked him down."
||Whokilled the hoss?" asked the officer.
•'I did._ The firstnight. Ed's got away." He

smiled faintly. "Mine did, too."
The UndersherilT raised in his saddle. He

fired a shot. Calvert knewits portent; a signal
to the rest of the men to dismount and come
creeping forward. There was a wait. Flatiron
said;

"Don't let 'em get in too close. Purcell's a
good shot."

Undersheriff Felton grinned.
"Plenty o' rocks to hidebehind. Andthey've

got something to persuade with."
Flatiron smiled coldly. He moved, brushing

his_ wounded arm against a tree. But the pain
of it only showed in his eyes;already they were
brilliant »vith fever.

"That's good," he said.
Calvert could only stare at him. His actions

were self-explanatory. Leonard Purcell had

shot him that night when he had veered out of
camp. And Flatiron's disappearance had been
a pursuit. Why? There could be no answer
now. Four widely separated shots had sounded
from the rest of the posse. The men were in
position.

Undersheriff Felton looked toward the silent
cabin. Then he shouted:

"You in that cabin. There ain't no place to
run. So come on out."

There was no answer, no shot, no sign of
mo^^ement. Felton cupped his hands:

"All right, Boomer!" he yelled. "Persuade
'em a little." Then, in the wait that followed,
he said tersely: "Better move back with these
bosses and hold a rein on 'em."

It was done. With tightened reins they
waited. Then a man's arm swung upward from
behind a huge boulder. A yellow, tube-like
something made a long parabola through the
air, alighting some twenty feet from the cabin.
Sparks splu ttered. The leaves of quak ing aspens
suddenly trembled; air seemed to rush past the
horsemen; instantly afterwards their mounts
plunged in the fright of a terrific e.xplosion.
A great, gaping hole appeared in the ground
before the cabin; even the body of the dead
horse was thrown to one side. The door of the
cabin had sagged—there was not a vestige of
glass remaining now in the window. The
Undersheriff stilled his horse. Duke had al
ready calmed; he stood trembling, ears back,
nostrils distended. Then Felton called again.

"Are you comin' out now, or shall we blow
up the goddam cabin?"

In answer, a gray-faced, crawling man pulled
himself through the doorway, reached the small
step, and rolled to the groimd. Behind him,
dishevelled, his clothing torn from the wild ride
which had brought him here, hatless, his once
smooth hair ruffled, his hands straight above
his head, walked Leonard Purcell. Immedi
ately a line of men moved forward. Calvert
touched Duke. The animal leaped out of the
thicket; the UndersherifT's horse behind him.
In the rear, staggered Flatiron Keats.

Possemen were patting the clothmg of the
two men, in search for arms, as the riders came
forward and dismounted. The search revealed
no weapons. Flatiron's voice sounded:

"Well, I said I'd get you," he announced.
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There was no inflexion to it; only monotonous
finality. Leonard Purcel! ignored him, as he
ignored Calvcrt. He only looked at the Undcr-
sheriff, and with what \vas meant for a cynical
smile, asked:

"May I put my arms down?"
"Don't let him!" Calvcrt had leaped for

ward. There's a lump in that sleeve!"
Instantly men crowded fonvard, but not

quickly enough. Leonard Purcell had shot his
right arm swihly downward, the lump had slid
as rapidly into his hand—a card-sharp's trick
had worked with a small Derringer pistol,
overlooked by men searching for heavy weap
ons. Purcell's face had contorted. The tiny
gun was sliding into his hands now; the man's
blazing, dark eyes were centered on Bob Cal
vcrt.

The gun came into his grasp, and swiftly
rose; Calvert was still three feet away. Sud
denly he stopped short and kicked; his boot-toe
caught the man's hand. The Derringer flew high
in the air. For an instant they tangled, guns
faltered in the hands of running men. To shoot
one meant shooting another. Then, Purcell
leaped free, and leaped for the back of Duke,
one heel driving deep into the beast's flank a&
he mounted. Instantly the horse plunged
madly toward the forest.

CHAPTER XXIV

CjUNS spat aimlessly; Leonard Purcell had
swung to the far side of the horse; only one
bent leg was visible, and men were iiring high.
The barrel of a rifle appeared at the horse's
breast. Purcell was armed again, with the scab
bard rifle. The Undersheriff chopped down an
arm, and squinted, aiming low.

"Don'tr' Calvert begged. "I'll get him."
Then he shouted: "Duke! Steady, Duke!"

The magnificent chestnut spread his legs,
his head high, his amber mane tossing; it was as
if he were graven. Unseated by the sudden
stop, Purcell sprawled from the saddle, to roll
wildly, grasp the rifle where it had fallen
nearby, then rise to his feet. For a split second
he faced the posse before heavy barreled guns
went into action; through the bulge of smoke
from his own revolver, Calvert saw the man
sway, his arms flop to his sides, his head sag—
his knees doubled and he went to the ground.
A dozen bullets had caught him; life had ceased
even before running men could reach him.
Slowly Flatiron Keats staggered for\vard, and
with his boot, half-pushed, half-kicked what
once had been a man. He glanced toward the
sprawled, terrified form of Ed Jellicoe. Then
with a weak pull at his shoulders, he faced
Calvert.

"I guess that cleans us up," he said flatly.
"There's one more," the equestrian an

swered. "Jason."
The fevered eyes took on a look of half-

humor.
"Jason Purcell? You'll find him in the pot

ter's field in Atlanta. He's buried under the
name of William Wagner."

"Potter's field?" Calvert gasped. "But
what—?"

"Time to get goin', ain't it?" the Under
sheriff interrupted. "Maybe this fellow can
ride, but we'll have to pack them other two.
This here Ed's got a broken leg, and a bullet in
his chest."

Flatiron sank to a sitting position.
"You'd better look around that cabin first,"

he suggested, still taciturn. "There's three
thousand dollars in there in a couple of canvas
sacks." He rolled his hot eyes toward Calvert.
"I might as well do what I can to clean this up.
I'm the one who has to stand trial." He laughed
queerly. "Never thought of that."

Then he turned and spat toward the motion
less form of Leonard Purcell. Calvert and the
Undersheriff knelt beside him.

"Suppose you tell us just why you ran these
fellows down."

The man's head weaved.
"Nobody can try to kill my elephant and

get away with it."
"'I'hen it was Leonard who tried to make

you give Queen Bess the alkali?" Calvert
snapped.

Flatiron Keats looked slowly about him. As
slowly he rose, eyed the guns which followed
him, and floundered toward where Ed lay.

"We'll get where there's somebody who
knows as much as I do. He ain't got no love
for me—since this mornin'. He'll stop me if
there's anything wrong. That right, Ed?"

"To hell with you!" the wounded man
answered.

"Friend of mine," said Flatiron jocosely.
Suddenly he veered: "Listen! I started this
thing to make money, not to fight women.
Last fall Jason come down to Atlanta, flying
a flag."

"Going under an assumed name," Calvert
explained in answer to inquiring eyes. Flatiron
went on:

"Will AVagner was his moniker. He'd got
hold of a bunch of money—I know where, now.
Him and me had a swell time. Then he got
drunk and stayed dmnk. Leonard came down
there."

"To bring him back?"
The man smiled wryly.
"Yeh?" he asked. "I suppose he wanted to

go back when he had to live up to what his
mother'd made him. He was only a sissy boy—
outside. Inside, he had the bowels of a buzzard.
They played cards all night. Leonard got his
hands on that money. The next day Jason
got cut up in a fight. They took him to the
county hospital; Leonard let him go;wanted to
stay away from any trouble, he said. He had
that money; what the hell did he care? We
didn't even know Jason was dead, until they'd
buried liim. Leonard was working overtime in
stud games. He'd taken on some fake name,
too, to cover up."

"Then he knew cards?" Calvert asked.
"Listen," Flatiron answered. "He practised

card tricks on the sly when he was fifteen years
old. Used to come in my tent on the Mullins
and Hart Show to do it; knew I'd protect him.
You wouldn't know anything about that," he
saidtoEd. There was no answer. Theelephant
man raised a hand to his swollen arm, and went
on: "After Jason's buried, Len talked to me
about using a stain on his hand and passing as
his brother. It'd give him a chance to get out
once in a while for a spree. Next thing I knew,
he'd started for the West; aU around this
country and up into Dakota. ,

"I was to telegraph him if the folks wanted
him. He sent me letters to be mailed from
Atlanta. But he got in trouble with you and
came back. All he had to do was sweat Ms
hand for a few days with a rubber dam; that
stain came out easy enough. We went North
together. On the way he put it up to me about
getting Ed and Joe to trail the show and do
some gambling. It was fine with me; I needed
money. I got 'em—they were grifters off the
old Pogie O'Brien Circus.

Then pretty soon I see it was something
else. Everyivhere we went there was trouble.
I kept gettin' into it deeper. Then I find out
he's tied up with one of these crooked Sunday
School bankers to run the show down and buy
the Old Lady's interest in the Mullins and Hart
outfit. What could I do? I was in it, wasn't I?
What got me tied up tighter was when you
showed up and began following the show. He
was all set to tear up the show with Queen Bess
at Fremont. That would have ended it. I
had to take orders then. I was in for it if you
nailed him for this Dcadwood thing; I knew
he'd blab. He was always holding it over me
that he'd blab before I could. So I stood for
stealing them horses and trying to get you mad
enough to leave off hanging around after the
show."

"Who cut my leg?" asked Calvert. Flatiron
nodded.

"Yeh, blame it on me," gasped the stricken
Ed. "lie made me do tilings me same way he
made you."

Calvert looked at the man with a sudden
{Coiilhnicd on pafic 40)

THEY ALL WELCOMED

JIM IN A FOURSOME

BUT NOBODY LIKED

TO FOLLOW HIM

IN THE SHOWER

He was one of those men everybody
liked. But he was thoughtless.

Wherever he walked barefoot he spread
a stealthy infection, and those who fol
lowed in his footsteps were likely to de
velop that unpleasant and often serious
skin disease known as "Athlete's Foot."

Danger signals—watch for them
Use Absorbine Jr.

You may have the first symptoms of
"Athlete's Foot" and not know what it is.
Examine the skin between your toes. Moist,
red skin, itching cracks, dead-white peel
ing skin—all these symptoms call for
immediate application of Absorbine Jr.,
morning and night.

Laboratory and clinical tests demon
strate that Absorbine Jr. quickly kills the
germ of "Athlete's Foot" when reached.

But don't stop when you get relief. Avoid
, the constant risk of re-infection. In hotel
j bathrooms, in showers and locker-rooms

even in your own spotless bathroom,
this hardy germ lurks and attacks bare
feet. Even your socks must be boiled 15
minutes to kill this germ. Keep on using
Absorbine Jr. as a wise precaution.

Absorbine Jr. at aJI druggists. Sl-25. For free sam
ple, write W. F. Young, Inc., 410Lyman St.. Spring
field, Moss. In Canada: Lyman Bldg., Montreal.

ABSORBOE JB.
For years has relieved sore muscles/ bruises,
aches, bums, cuts, sprains, abrasions/ insomnia
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feeling of commiseration. Here lay a badly
injured man answering questions when he
needed attention, hospitalization. He asked:
"Sheriff, is this all right to make these in
quiries here?"

"Might not be able to make 'em later."
Calvert knew what he meant. Ed Jellicoe

would not live to reach Breckenridge. Calvert
eyed the man.

"You helped saw that bridge, too, eh?"
The man blinked in what was meant for

affirmation. Flatiron Keats jerked his lips.
"Button, button, who's got the button?"

he said vvithgrim humor. "Len had a head on
him, if I do have to say it. Like that suit. He
gave me the money to buy it. Said it was a
bargain. Then, when I bought it, he let out the
reason. He wanted to see if you were wise,
and if you were, I could prove where I got it
and the storekeeper would say it was some
fellow with a birthmark. Using me for the
dur^y, to make everybody thii^ Jason was
trailing the show. Well, I wouldn't wear it,
at first. But I went a little crazy in North
Platte. I wanted to get dressed up, too.
Figured nobody knew the suit anyway; no-
body'd ever mentioned. But you nailed me.
When I seen Ed that night—"

"At North Platte?"
"Yeh, just before the robbery—Len had

sent on Ed and Joe to do the job. They were
all to meet at this cabin after the show had
gone on the rocks and Len had got that Mul-
Uns and Hart interest. But you busted that up
by not quitting."

Flatiron Keats glared at the panting Jellicoe.
"And I guess I wasn't right when I told you

to leave that robbing business alone. But he'd
made you think you were a big bandit—shoot
(^een Bess, work under cover of the panic,

ride out of town with the money."
got it, didn't I?" Jellicoe growled.

"That ain't all you got," answered Flatiron
with a cold survey. "But I told you. only you
wouldn't listen. I knew Len would hang him
self. Get drunk sooner or later; couldn't hold
liquor anyway. He began going to pieces the

came back to North Platte. Sooner than
that," he added. "Began getting off trail the
night I wouldn't alkali Queen Bess and bust
up the show."

"You'd havegot yourshare," pantedEd.
The bullman snorted;
"I didn't want no share after that alkali

business. All I wanted washim." He surveyed
the crumpledbody of Leonard Purcell. "Well,
there he is."

After a long time, a group of men started
toward civilization. Three members of

P®®®® walked, that their horses might carryother loads. Two of these were canvas covered

—Ed Jellicoe had joined Leonard Purcell in
death. The third horse carried Flatiron Keats,
no longer taciturn.

"Guess I'll lose this arm," he said to Calvert,
who rode beside him.

" I'm afraid so," the rider answered.
The man pressed his Hps.
At last Calvert said: "Flatiron, you know I

don't run the show. Connie's the last word.
And you'\^e got to face life with only one
arm. That's nearly enough, without a prison
record. We've got to remember you helped
us, terribly. .\nd you talked."
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Connie and Bob Calvert dropped farther and
farther behind the little show-train. At last
the girl asked:

"Have you heard anything more about Flat-
iron?" she asked.

"Nothing, except what I told you. I think
he'll get a suspended sentence. After all,
losing an arm for playing an unwilling part as a
servant to a snake is fair punishment."

"If he had only let us know what was going
on," Connie exclaimed. "But after all, he did
help to save us. And Leonard might never
have been caught if—Oh, look, Bob!"

They were far rearward. The show-train had
reached a tiny pinnacle, one of many on Ten
Mile Hill. Now, silhouetted against the sky,
the wagons of Meade's Great Western Circus
rolled on, one by one, while before them plodded
Old Bess, still chirruping in loneliness. But in
contrast was a gleaming new buggy, brought
over from Lcadville, in which rode a woman
of much plumage and a man in a silk hat. For
two weeks Ortie Whipple was the leaseholder
of this aggregation, at an extremely cheap price
for one who owned the patents on land where
there had been three more gold strikes in the
last two days. For merely a dollar a head, he
could stand at the front door, in silk hat and
flowing cutaway, admitting free all whom he
chose; he had paid for capacity houses, and
he'd have them.

Because of this, neither Connie Meade nor
Bob Calvert saw the antiquity of the wagons,
the faded condition of the paint, nor the
scrawniness of the horses.

For them, the circus already was reborn.
They had money now—Ortie's celebration had
made that possible, to say nothing of the addi
tion of stolen funds, once more in their treasury.
There would be a winter of practise and re
building. When spring came again, a new show
would go forth from this chrysalis, a bright
butterfly emerging from an aged, weather-
beaten cocoon. There would be more acts. And
new ones—such as the double equestrian per
formance of Connie Meade and Bob Calvert.

There would be a band. .'Vnd a new name.
The Meade and Calvert Combined Shows:
Some day, there might be trains to carry it and
big cities awaiting its arrival on scheduled
dates, with two performances, rain or shine.

Instinctively the man and the girl rode
closer to each other, until their stirrup leathers
touched. Far ahead, the last of the tiny string
of wagons reached the top of the final upraise
and seemed to poise there before dipping to
the easier grades beyond the summit. Connie
Meade reached for Calvert's hand

"The last hill, Bob," she said.
The End

Solution to Cross-Word Puzzle
{See pant 37)

"Yeh, I'm kind of worn out from it," said
the injured man dryly.

Five days later, Meade's Great Western
Circus pulled away from the roaring mining
camp of Tombstone Peak. Work ceased that
miners might say farewell. Horses were shod,
axles were greased. Spokes were firm in wagon-
wheels—Ortie Whipple had brought a black
smith and supplies all the way over from Lead-
ville. Ortie was deeply concerned with the
present welfare of this show; he had bought
out every performance for the next two weeks,
rain or shine. And after that, he and his wife,
Lalita, Queen of Knife Throwers, would start
East, to look over the Mullins and Hart
Circus. He had paid a bonus for the right to
purchase that third interest.

The last of the roaring farewells faded.

1933 Grand Lodge Convention at Milwaukee
Shootmg pr^tice as a preliminary to the Elks
•National Ninth Annual Trap Shoot at Mil
waukee Shooting Club grounds, Lake Park.

10.30 A. M.—Automobile Tour leaving F.Iks
iemple for tour of city and visit to Pabst
Brewery.

XItoo A. M.—Annual meeting of Wisconsin
otate Elks Association at Elks Auditorium.

2:00 P. M.—Conference of District Deputies
and Exalted Rulers with Grand Exalted Ruler.

2:00 P. M. — Baseball — Milwaukee vs.
Toledo.

4:00 P. M.—Reception by Governor Albert
G- Schmedeman and Mayor Daniel W. Hoan

Hon. Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Exalted
Kuler, and Ofiicial Family at the Blue Mound
CountryClub, Wauwatosa.

4:00 P. M.—.-Automobile Tour leaving Elks
t emple for Zoological Gardens and Industrial
Plants.

8:00 P. M.—OHicial Public Grand Lodge
oession in the Milwaukee Auditorium, cele
brating the opening of the Sixty-ninth Na-

{Conlinued from page 4)

tional Convention of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, under direction of Hon.
Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Exalted Ruler.

9:00 P. M.—Elks Roundup and Frolic—
Juneau Park.

10:00 P. M.—Public Reception to the Hon,
Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Exalted Ruler, and
Grand Lodge Officers at the Schroeder Hotel.

Tuesday—July i8lh
8:00 A. M.—Inauguration of Elks Ninth

Annual National Trap Shoot at Milwaukee
Shooting Club, Lake Park.

8:00 A. M.—Continuation of Elks Fifth Na
tional Golf Tournament at Country Clubs.
Eighteen holes, medal play at handicap.

9:00 A. M.—Grand Lodge Registration will
be continued at Schroeder Hotel and Regis
tration of visiting Elks and their ladies at
General Registration Headquarters at Elks
Temple.

9:30 A. M.—Escort Hon. Floyd E. Thomp
son, Grand Exalted Ruler, and Grand I-odge

Officers, from Schroeder Hotel to Milwaukee
Auditorium.

io:to A. M.—First Business Session of the
Grand Lodge—Milwaukee Auditorium.

10:30 A. M. Automooile Tour leaving Elks
Temple for tour of city and visit to Schlitz
Brewery.

•r-iP entertainment atElks Temple in honor of ladies attending the
Convention.

2:00 P. M.—Conference of Exalted Rulers
and Secretaries with Grand Exalted Ruler-elect.

2:00 P. AI. Baseball — Milwaukee vs.
Toledo.

3:00 P. M. Elks National Ritualistic Con
test at Elks Auditorium.

4:00 P. M.—Automonile Tour leaving Elks
Temple for Zoological Gardens and Industrial
Plants.

5:00 P. M.—Reception to Hon. Floyd E.
Thompson, Grand Exalted Ruler, and Official
Party on Falk's Yacht—Milwaukee Yacht
Club.
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7:30 p. M.—International Folk Dancers at
Juneau Park.

8:00 P. M.—Milwaukee Elks Chorus and
Concert—Juneau Park.

g:ooP. 5l.—The IClks Purple Hul)ble Ball at
Milwaukee .Audilorium, Testinaonial to Hon.
Floyd E. Thompson and Mrs. Thompson.

10:00 P. M.—Fireworks at Juneau Park.

Wednesday—July igth
8:00 A. M.—Finals of Elks National Golf

Tournament at leading Country Clubs.
S;oo A. M.—Elks National Trap Shooting

Tournament at ^Milwaukee Shooting Club
grounds, Lake Park.

q:oo a. M.—Grand Lodge Registration at
Schroeder Hotel and enrollment of visiting
Elks and their ladies at General Registration
Headquarters, at IClks Temple.

9:00 .-V. M.—Elks National Drill contests at
Lake Park Stadium.

10:00 A. M.—Grand Lodge Business Session
at Milwaukee Auditorium.

10:30 A. M.—Automobile Tour leaving Elks
Temple for tour of city and visit to Blatz
Brewery.

11:00 A. M.—Elks National Band Contests
at Lake Park Bandstand.

12:00 Noon—Wisconsin Day Elks Home
coming at Waukesha Beach, Lake Pewaukee,
an afternoon of diversion, merry-making, con
viviality, interspersed with swimming, games,
rides, contests, dancing lunch and enter
tainment. By interurban from Elks Temple
visiting Waukesha Lodge of Elks, No. 400, on
tour. For all visiting Elks and their ladies.

2:00 P. M.—Grand Lodge Business Session
at Milwaukee Auditorium.

2:00 P. M. — Baseball — Milwaukee vs.
Toledo.

7:00 P. M.—The Milwaukee Industrial Pa
rade, terminating in Juneau Park. Reviewed
by Hon. Floyd K. Thompson, Grand E.xalted
Ruler, and Official Party.

8;oo P. M.—Private dancing party for all
Uniformed Bodies, Bands and Drill Teams,
and their ladies, attending the Convention—
Elks Auditorium.

9:00 P. M.— Civic Symposium on Lake
Front in Juneau Park. Costume prizes for the
best patriotic and comedy assemblage.

9:30 P. M.—Elks Roundup and Frolic—
Juneau Park.

10:00 P. M.—Civic Fireworks—Juneau
Park.

Thursday—July aolh
10:00 M.—Boat ride for Elk Ladies on

Lake Michigan. Luncheon and entertainment.
io;oo A. M.—T'inal Grand Lodge Business

Session at Milwaukee Auditorium. Installa
tion of Ofi'iccrs.

2:00 P. M. — Baseball — Milwaukee vs.
Toledo.

4:00 P. M.—The Elks National Grand Lodge
Parade on West Wisconsin Avenue, terminat
ing in Juneau Park for review by Hon. Floyd E.
Thompson and the Grand E.xalted Ruler-elect.

7:00 P. M.—Band Concert by the combined
Elks Band of visiting Lodges—Juneau Park.

9:30 P. M.—Elks Roundup and Frolic—
Juneau Park.

10:00 P. M.—Civic Fireworks—Juneau
Park.

Friday—July sisl
WorWs I'air Day—Chicago

Special trains and Lake Michigan steamer
service leaving Milwaukee for Chicago and A
Century of Progress Special Elks Day program
at Arts and Science Building.

Reception and "Aiif Wiedersehn" at the
Wisconsin Building at 4 P. M,

NOTE

The Band Contest Committee has changed
the marking basis, announced last month, as
follows:

A. Uniform and general appearance. ... 10 points
B. Instrumentaiion 10 points
C. Conducting 15 points
D. Interpretation and Expression 20 points
E. .'Vrticulation and intonation 20 points
F. Ensemble and general eCect 25 points

The CoNVENTtON Committee.

HERE IS A WAY

TO IMPROVE YOUR PLAY

» » Easily » Surely » Pleasantly
Here is a book that Bridge lovers have been "w aiting for. Consider the
following facts and decide whether you do not owe it to yourself (and
your favorite partner) to own this unusual volume. First of all, this
is the only authoritative book on the Play of the Hand—simple—com
plete—interesting. It is applicable ahke to Contract and Auction and
to every system of bidding. Much attention has been focused on
bidding, which is important; but it is the play of the cards that deter
mines the score. This new book enables you to learn the proper way te
win the most tricks after the bidding contract is reached.
Every principle of play, each example containing the one principle
involved, is explained by means of two hundred diagrams and hands,
making instantly understandable the strategy and winning tactics of
both Declarer and the Defense.

This book completely describes' the Play of Declarer at a Suit Declara
tion and at a No Trump Declaration, the Play of the Adversaries, Third
Hand's play to the Opening Lead, End Plays, Elimination Plays,
Strategic Leads in every situation, the Rule of Eleven, the art of finess
ing, and in fact, everything you need to know about play.
Mr. F. Dudley Courtenay, Bridge Editor of the Elks Magazine, says:
"Mr. Edward C. Wolfe, the author of this book, is a National
Champion and the greatest lecturer on the play of the cards in America.
There has been a crying need for an authoritative book on play. In my
opinion, this book is worth hundreds of dollars to any Bridge player
who is willing to read the book and absorb the principles involved. It
is astoundingly simple, considering the subject, and will be just as good
fifty years from now as it is at the present time."

SEND NO
MONEY

Merely fill in the coupon below, and the book will be mailed you
at once. When it arrives, examine it. If you find it exactly as
represented, pay the postman $2 plus a few cents postage. Keep
the book one week, read all of it or as much as you care to. It
you don't think the book is worth $50 to you, return it within the
week, and the full purchase price will be refunded.

BRIDGE HEADQUARTERS, INC.
The only organization devoted to Bridge Exclusively

in America

12 EAST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK

Write for our complete catalogue on every
conceivable Bridge accessory approved by the
leading authorities. We -ivill gladly send this
free of charge-

BRIDGE HEADQUARTERS, Inc.
13 East 'list Street, New York City.

Please send me your book. "Tho Play ot the
Cards at Conlraet Bricifrc." I will pay the post
man who delivers it $3.00 plus postage. It is
understood that unless I think the book is worth
$50 to me. I may return it within 1 week after
its delivery, and my $3 will be refunded promptly.

Name

Address
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REDUCE
4 to 6 Inches

.without druqs

..without dietinq

. .orYour Money
Refunded ...,

"I wore the Director Belt and reduced
my waistline from 42 to 33 inches. Prac-
tically all adipose tissue can surely be
ehmmated by its faithful use. I have
recommended it to many of mypatients."

(Signed) R. A. LOWELL
Physician and Surgeon

How DIRECTOR Works
T^IRECTOR is fitted to your individual
T, 1 ^-^^surewithout laces, hooksor buttonsacUon causes a gentle clianging pressure on

y?"*" AppcaranceInis remarkable belt produces an instant Jm

Restore Your Vigor
n":'5 '•? -ri'- s. L.more tired and bloated feclinRs nftr^r no

v.Ror, Ynu look and

Break Constipation Habit
'I was 44 inches around die

•" '/2~M hct-

D.W. B.lderback, Wichiu. Kan"
cits gohack whoreihey iK-loni;
1 in; Kcni e chanainK action c.f

"ncrcases c-limination I

without the use of harsh, irri
tating cathartics.

Coupon Now!

' 3^0 Nm^ t WARNER Dept. K-SO• ^ 'Michigan Ave., Chicago. [II.
• pk-ase semi"me^u\c'comnl'ct''̂ \'"" "1 rl^
. Bdt a.d .i.o f»u'

Name.

Address.

m City

Reduce
Ufce This

Let L
prove ou.

claims We'll
Bund uUirccCor

for irlftl. If yon

you owo
Rllltfl

othin^.

Slate

The Elks Magazine

Sews of the State Associations
{Continued from page 33)

e\'eninR a dinner was given with musical enter
tainment and the assembly was addressed by
Hon. Russell Price, City Manager of Hamilton,
who welcomed the visitors; and Hon. George
White, Governor of Ohio. Later there was a
business session in the Lodge room during
which the ladies were entertained at a theatre
party and the day wound up with an informal
dance in the Elks' ball room. Sunday morning
was again devoted to Lodge session during
which the Lodge members were addressed by
Hon. James S. Richardson, Grand Trusiee, on
the subject of Lodge problems. meeting of
the Past Exalted Rulers .Association followed
the session and then all adjourned to luncheon
at the beautiful Elks' Country Club. A large
gallery watched the playing of the Ohio Elks'
Golf Championship Tournament in the after
noon while some of the ladies were entertained
at cards. At five o'clock all gathered for the
closing festivity, an informal party with
dancing.

California
President Horace H. Quinby. of the Califor-

nia_ State Elks Association, paid his official
visit to the Elks Lodges throughout the west
central district some weeks ago, when over
three hundred Elks assembled in the Home of
Salinas Lodge, No. 614. Salinas Lodge was
host to the large assembly, with delegations in
attendance from the Lodges at Santa Maria,
San Luis Ohispo, Monterey, ^Yatsonville,
Santa Cruz, Hollister, Gilroy, San Jose and
Palo Alto. Accompanying President Quinby
on his visit to Salinas were Lloyd A. Foster,
Vice-President of the Association; George M.
Smith, Trustee; Elmer Dowdy, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler, and F. E. Dayton of
Salinas, junior Past President of the Associa
tion.

A brief Lodge session was conducted eariy
tn the evening, and an impressive addiess on
the work of the Elks organization throughout
the State was given by the visiting official.

Talks were also made by the other visitors.
The evening was featured by a special program
of entertainment presented by a group of
artists from the National Broadcasting Com
pany, and a bufi'et supper ^vas served.

Scheduled Meetings
The following State Associations have

scheduled annual conventions to be held at the
place and on the dates named below:

California—at Long Bcach, .'^optember 21-22-23.
Colorado—at Boulder, August 28-29.
Connecticut—at New Haven, June oth.
Idaho—at Yellowstone National Park, date

undecided.

Illinois—at Streator, June 8-9-10.'
Indiana—at Michigan City, June 14-15-16. , -
Iowa—at Shcnandoah in September. '
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia—

at Frederick, August 15-16-17.
Massachusetts—at Greenfield, June 11-12-13.
Michigan—atLansing,June 10-11-12. - '
Minnesota—at Rochester, August 6-7-8. , " '
Mississippi—at Jackson, June 6-7. -
Montana—at Dillon, August 17-18-19. .
Nevada—at Elko, in late August or early Septem

ber. - - . •

New Jersey—at Newark, June 15-16-17.
New York—at Rochester. June 4-5-6-7.
North Dakota—at Williston, in June.
Ohio—at Cedar Point, August 27-28-29-30-31,

September i.
Oklahoma—at El Reno, September 4-5-6.
Pennsylvania—at Altoona, August 21-22-23-24.
South Carolina—at Columbia, in June.
South Dakota—at Watertown, June 4-5.
Vermont—at Burlington, October i.
Virginia—at Lynchburg, August 7-8.
Washington—at Everett, July 28-29-30.
Wisconsin—at ililwaukee, July 17.

)

CAcr>t
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THIS IS A REPRINT FROM THE

"ilui5ura«re Aliuaunr"
"The North American Accident In
surance Company, of Chicago, was
the pioneer in personal accident and
health insurance in America, having
been organized in 1886, and it is also
the largest company writing those
lines exclusively. It has paid to
policyholders on claims over $19.000,-
000 since organization . . . above
all others, the business of accident
and health insurance in the country
owes an everlasting obligation for
. . . whole-hearted efforts to help
develop the ethics of the business to
a high degree and place it on a high
plane . . . has always given gen
erously ... in this work, support
ing . . . every movement of merit
for the betterment of the business."

★ ★ -A

THE INSURANCE ALMANAC.
AND WHO'S WHO IN INSUR
ANCE, is an official rating book in
the insurance field. It is constantly
used by men who know insurance
and gives the confidential standing
of all important companies. This is
another instance of the integrity of
this famous old line company.

A 100% RATING
which guarantees your financial
safety and the safety of your family
if a specified accident or sickness
comes to you.

Larsest and Oldest £xclosiTo Health
and Accident Insurance Company in

America

ESTABLISHED OVER 4f. YEARS

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.

432 Wallach BIdg., Newark, New Jersey
AGENTS wanted for New Territory.

The Story of Two
Average Homes..
aru^ town citf/..

One received CAS
The oikerSympa/^f
ni^hich lotii

in the event of

ACCIDENT
OR 9

You can now protect yourself
and family under a limited

coverage policy for only

$10 A YEAR;
Suppose you meet with an acci

dent or sickness tonight, will
your income continue?

Remember, few escape without acci
dent—and none of us can tell what to
morrow holds for us. While you are
reading this warning, somewhere some
ghastly tragedy, flood or fire, some auto
mobile or train disaster is taking its toll
of human life or limb.

!\on IS Till!: nun: to

PROTECT yoUKSlCLF !

If you suddenly became ill—would
your income stop? What if you suffered
from lobar pneumonia, an appendicitis
operation, or any of the many common
ills, which are covered in this unusual
policy; wouldn't you rest easier and con
valesce more quickly if you knew that
our company stood ready to help
lift from your shoulders, the dis
tressing flnancial burdens in case of
a personal tragedy?

OVER $19,000,000.00
PAID l!\ CLAIMS!

A sudden accident/ A sudden sickness/

Can you say neither will happen to you?

Then don't delay another day. Protect your
self by insuring in the largest and oldest
exclusive accident insurance Company in
America. Send the coupon NOW for com
plete information about our NliW SIC
PKKMIER SIO.OOO POLICY—and protect
your family,

I'ndor .Sii|H-rvi>ii)n of 48

Insuriiuco I>i-|>artntoii(s

Tloti^ mote t/uin.
need t/iiJ p^io-tectlonyf

Some of the features
of this policy

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

$10 A Year Entire Cost

No Dues No Assessments

MEN AND WOMEN
16 to 69 Years Accepted

pays—

110,000
PRINCIPAL SUM

$10,000
Loss of Hands, Feet or Eyesight

$25
For Stated Accidents and Sickncss

DOCTOR'S BILLS. HOSPITAL BENE
FIT, EMERGENCY BENEFIT and
other liberal features to help in time
of need-—all clearly shown in policy.
This is a simple and understandable
policy—without complicated or mislead
ing clauses. You know exactly what
every word moans—and every word
means exactly what it says.

WEEKLY

BENEFIT

•Jorth Amerinftn Accident Insumnce Co.,
432 Wnllach Biillclins. Newark, New Jersey.

GENTLEMEN: At no cost to me send copy of
your booklet. "Cash or Sympathy." There is no
obligation.

lame

Address

City .State



^ TODAY'S FEATURE V\®/cY7/^fr^
TAe Va/}/s6/n^B/r</Cage
DoneWifh Live Canary/

+HOW IM the would did
THE MAG)CIAN MAKE THAT
Bird cage vanish in the
MAGIC ACT W£ SAW TONIGHT? K

...THE CAG€ WAS

COLWPS18L€,-ANO
ATTACHED TO A STRING

W+<ICH WAS JUST
LONG EHOUGtf TO GO

UP ONE SLEEVE,
ACROSS THE SHOULDERS

AND DOWN TO THE '
OTHER WRIST.

WHEN HE MAOe THE
throwing motion

THE CAGE FOLDED UP
AND WAS DRAWN
INTO HJS SLEEVE —

eiROAND ALL.

THE CAGE Ag SHOWN
TO AUDIENCE

iVe found out TflATVS
MORE fUN TO KNOW't^BOUT
CIGARETTES, £D.

THE STRIh/G l^RIST BAND

THAT'S THE GIBL! TWERE AT^E NO

TRICKS IK? CAM£LS_JUST
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.

PRESTO

COLLAPSEP
6//?P CAGE
UP SLEEVE

explain

THAT IF you

CAN

you ALWAYS m THANKS I'M
KWOW EVERYTHINC* GLAD TO SEE
€D WANT ACIG- • THAT YOU
ATiETTE? m SMO<£ GAM£lS

' KAY. '

Camels are made
from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobac-

cos than any other
popular brand . . .
That's why they
taste so good. They
are mild...easy on
the throat. It's the
tobacco thatcounts!

ITS TOO
EASy I ...

CopyriiTlu. im:!, II. J. Rej.u.ldo T„bt.ccu Ccmpans-

THB SCHWEINLGS PfLBSS, N. V.


